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American Friends Service Committee 
1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 • Phone {215) 241 -7000 

Executive Secretary Emerltfus 

August 13, 1981 

Dear Participants in the National Immigration and Refugee Consultation: 

The AFSC is happy to share its immigration statement with you. It was 
prepared for the Select Commission in June 1980, at a time when the harsh 
policies that are a part nf President Reagan's proposals could not be 
foreseen. 

In this testimony we make recommendations for some legislative measures. 
But the core of our message is that immigration law is not going to deal 
with the phenomenon of immigration. We analyze the relationship between 
Mexico and the United States in the hope of getting at the roots of the 
problems that expell people from their land and send them out on a 
perilous journey and a difficult life as an undocumented person. 

We oppose pplicies such as the legislation proposed by this Administration 
and the interdiction of boats carrying Haitians in the high seas, because 
they are against the dignity of the human person. They are also impractical 
and naive. 

We hope to be able to work with you in the future, within this newly 
formed network, in order to influence immigration legislation, a crucial 
set of laws and attitudes for the United States. 

Sincerely, 

\ i. 

Domingo Gonzalez, Mexico-U.S. Border Program 

-~ -- .·: ...L L.. .. - ' ,/- ' --~ 
: , _ 

Aurora Schmidt, Mexico-U.S. Border Program 

An Affirmative Action Employer 
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SUMMARY STATEMENT FOR THE SELECT COMMISSION 

The American Friends Service Committee and the Mexican 
Friends Service Committee request your thoughtful con
sideration of some positive governmental approaches to 
the undocumented workers problem and its fundamental 
causes. 

With reference to workers now in this country: admit all 
beneficiaries of pending patterns for permanent residence; 
institute a moving registry date based on length of stay 
in the u.s.; simplify qualifications for suspension of 
deportation; admit immediate relatives of permanent 
residents unconditionally. 

Change immigration policy procedures to: increase world 
and Mexico quotas; reorganize Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to apply consitutional rights to undocumented 
workers; restrict enforcement of Immigration Law to INS; 
reduce and clarify discretionary power of INS officials; 
make Immigration Court independent of INS; modify discretion 
of u.s. consular personnel and provide appeal procedures; 
call for periodic review of Immigration policy and 
quotas. 

Substantial change in the u.s. immigration process, however, 
cannot significantly alter the forces which move people 
across the border. History shows that enforcement efforts 
cannot be made strong enough to stem such movement 
without provoking violence and a breakdown of international 
relations. Concerted long-term attention must be given 
to the economic and political structures which make 
migration necessary, with special focus on foreign 
investmen~ and development aid. 

For long range amelioration and eventual solution: encourage 
collective bargaining organization among all workers in 
low-pay occupations; strengthen enforcement of labor laws 
and apply them to all workers; require "migratory impact" 
statements for all U.S. investment, trade agreements and 
public aid in Mexico; develop bi-national procedures to 
regularize treatment of migrating workers -- with participation 
of worker representatives and to share costs of emergency 
aid and maintenance of family integrity. 

American Friends Service Committee 

Mexican Friends Service Committee 

0 
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INTRODUCTION. This testimony is respectfully submitted by 
the Mexico-u.s. Border Program, a joint 

venture of the Comit~ de Service de los Amigos (Mexican 
Friends Service Committee) and the American Friends Service 
Committee. 

Both our organizations were founded by representatives of 
the Religious Society of Friends corning from a broad 
spectrum within that Society. Our governing boards 
continue this representation. The purpose of both organ
izations is to provide an instrument for carrying out 
in life the principles, testimonies and concerns for 
Friends (Quakers), particularly as they relate to peace, 
justice and the relief of human suffering. No group can 
presume to speak for all Friends. 

Mexico 
Work in Mexico, involving Friends from both countries 
under the Service Committee name has been continuing 
since 1939. From the beginning, attention has been 
focused upon the people in rural settlements with a 
view toward helping them analyze their economic and 
and social situation and gain access to the human, 
technological and economic resources that would enable 
them to live more securely and contribute more fully 
to the national well-being. 

These communities are characterisic of those from which 
people in great numbers have been forced by the need 
to survive to leave and travel to wherever there seems 
to be a chance to gain an income and provide for their 
families. Many of them come to the u.s. border; many 
of them cross it. 

U.S. A. 
S~nce the early fif-ties the American Friends Service 
Committee has worked with seasonal farm workers in the 
United States in support of their efforts to improve 
their environment and working conditions, to strengthen 
the social and economic structure of their home com
munities, to open up and take advantage of opportunities 

, for alternative ways to live, and in general to gain 
more control over their destiny. Our involvement 
started in the great valleys of California and has 
spread to the Pacific North-.;.Test, the East Coast, 
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Florida and the Midwest, and for more than ten years has 
been strongly concerned with the lower Rio Grande Valley 
in Texas. 

AFSC has participated in the development of self-help 
housing, rural legal services, consumer-controlled health 
facilities, cooperative work crews, cooperatives of family 
farmers, child care centers, training for participation 
in community organization. 

THE MEXICO-U.S. BORDER PROGRAM. The Mexican and American 
Friends Service Committees 

identified the need for a joint approach to the problems 
revealed along the border. The two National Offices, 
in Mexico City and Philadelphia, coordinate the overall 
effort and plan public education work. Each center 
publishes a newsletter with analyses of events involving 
the two countries. 

In Florida the Border Program works with a growing community 
of Mexican and Mexican American farm~:arkers, who are 
rapidly replacing the black labor force in the citrus 
industry. The Florida Program offers many services, 
concentrating on representation before the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS). The program has . 
a broad community education component to assist develop
ment of humane social policy through increased public 
understanding. 

The Texas Border Project assists communities along the 
Texas border to gain economic resources. Community 
organizing is done in the spirit of profound respect for 
the self-determination of these people. With staff in 
Brownsville, Laredo and El Paso, this project aims at 
unifying the communities in one single struggle. 

In California the Border Program concentrates on the 
working rights of undocumented workers. Our constituencies 
here are churches, who play a crucial role in helping the 
new immigrant in the process of settling and being accepted. 
In Northern California the AFSC has had a long tradition of 
support to the non-violent organizing movement of the 
United Farm Workers. The Border Program has been strength
ened by its communication with the farm labor movement. 

The Mexican Friends Service Committee conducts many projects 
of rural and urban development, fostering self reliance and 
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economic growth. The Center for Information on Migratory 
and Border Affairs of the MFSC has played a unique role 
in developing and analyzing data that would otherwise 
go largely unnoticed. Here as in other parts of the 
Border Program we are helping people to be heard. 

The Border Program has initiated an exploration into the 
working conditions of women in maquiladoras, the U.S. 
operated partial-assembly plants that employ 93,500 
women in Northern Mexico. The special focus of a project 
in Reynosa has been health and safety. It is possible 
that similar projects will soon be started elsewhere. 

A detailed description of the Mexico-u.s. Border Program 
is attached. 

THE IMMIGRATION PROJECT OF THE MEXICO-U.S. BORDER 
PROGRAM. Immigration is a key issues for the Border Program. 

We welcomed the creation of the Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy, being deeply aware 
of the inadequacy of the law. We formed a special task 
force that has been active since October,l979 in studying 
immigration. 

AFSC has testified previously on issues related to migration: 
the Bracero Program, H-2 Contract Labor System, Refugee 
Policy and the O'Brien Rider. We found AFSC's statements 
on those matters to be of great value in pointing the way 
for our present task. Just as in the case of previous 
testimonies, the basis of this paper is our direct experience 
with the affected communities: the .Mexican 
immigrants and the rural communities in Mexico. 

The Immigration Task Force has met twice for three-day 
workshops: one in Atlanta, November,l979 and the second 
in Washington, D.C. in April, 1980. Each member of the 
task force has come to the workshops representing a 
constituency. There have been wide consultations all 
along, with other AFSC/MFSC staff, committee members, 
academicians, labor and church leaders. This testimony 
represents the intense work of many -individuals. 

We are profoundly aware of the confusion and fear associated· 
with immigration in the public opinion. The recent arrival 
of refugees from Southeast Asia and Cuba has been met with 
resentment and distrust. At the same time there are other 
refugees who are altogether rejected, as are Haitians, 
because their country of origin is not oppressed by a 
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Communist*regime. We know what an enormous job the Select 
Commission has been given as a mandate. Yet we believe 
there is room for change. We accept the challenge of 
presenting this testimony in the hope that a look at our 
immigration policy will be a unique opportunity to look 
at ourselves as a nation and at the refugees and immigrants 
as members of one human family. 

MIGRATION FROM MEXICO TO THE UNITED STATES. It is important 
to discuss 

several factors which are at the root of migration from 
Mexico to the United States. Mexico-U.S. migration is 
a natural response of a labor sending area of high 
unemployment and grave internal economic imbalances 
to fil.l a vacuum created by the economic patterns of 
a receiving area characterized by ·a significant market for 
cheap labor. While the individual's decision to migrate 
might be a rational option, immigrants are alienated from 
the stru~tures that make migration necessary. Although this 
pattern is not unique to the relation between the United 
States and Mexico, it is peculiar to these countries. 
It reflects their geographical proximity and their historical 
involvement. The majority of Mexican immigrants settle in 
a land that was Mexico before 1848. Even after the Treaty 
of Guadalupe-Hidalgo that ended the war, the border was 
a porous line. In this century the migration that culmin
ated in the Bracero Program (1942-1964) formalized the 
pattern of temporary employment of Mexicans, and deepened 
the ties of migrants to communities in the United States. 
At the same time the constant influx of Mexicans gave 
a great vitality to the Mexican-American culture in the 
border area. 

The migrant stream cannot be characterized totally as 
beginning in rural areas in Mexico and ending in the fields 
of the United States. It is a multi-faceted flow of 
migrants that originates in a high unemployment area of 
Mexico and goes wherever there is a demand for workers 
who will accept low wages. We can no longer talk abou~ 
unskilled jobs for migrants. Many jobs in agriculture 
and other sectors of the economy demand a special skill, 
but continue to be low-wage, dead-end jobs. The construction 
industry is a good example: as construction costs have 
risen,so has the number of undocumented workers in the 
industry. Marginal factories which have to compete with 
cheaply produced foreign goods have also relied on undocu
mented workers. The garment industry is the best example 
here. 

*In spite of the new legislation the old concept remains 
operative. 

~, 

·' 
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It is not likely that the Mexican economy will be able 
to provide a decent job for every member of its workforce 
in the foreseeable future. Between 40% and 50% of Mexico's 
total workforce of 18 million are unemployed or underemployed. 
This situation provides a pool of available low-cost 
workers. They are young and eager to work. They are 
defenseless, so they can be easily exploited. They produce 
for a country that has not borne the cost of creating 
that manpower. As a bi-national program with roots in 
Mexico, with a staff of Mexican origin and Mexican nationality, 
we are profoundly aware of what Mexico loses through 
emigration. Immigrants are young, usually healthy, hard
driven, productive members of the Mexican society. At the 
same time we represent a constituency that is directly 
affected by Mexican immigration in a way that is difficult 
to assess, as the Select Commission recognizes: 

There is a strong popular belief held by 
many that illegal migrants have an overall 
negative impact on the economy, but there is 
a large body of expert opinion - not without 
opposition from other experts which contradicts 
the more popular view.1 

. 
In our experience the labor impact of immigrants is different 
in different areas of the country. There is no question 
that the availability of a labor pool that is captive 
and defenseless makes it difficult for labor organizing 
efforts to succeed among Chicano minorities. This seems to 
be especially true in Texas. 

We recognize the difficulties _ involved in estimating the 
size of the Mexican undocumented population in the United 
States, and concur with the conclusions of the Census 
Bureau in the paper "Preliminary Review o£ Existing 
Studies of the Number of Illegal Residents in the U.S." 
requested by the Commission in December 1979. An educated 
guess might dispell some of the fear created in the public 
by vague and malicious estimates. 

All too often discussions of the Mexican undocumented 
migration place the blame on the immigrants while neglecting 
to identify the powers and structures actually responsible 
for the situation than sends them on their search. We 
attempt to identify those structures in - the document 
that follows. 

0 
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We have divided this testimony into four parts: 

I. Recommendations for changes in immigration policy. 

II. Considerations on temporary workers programs and 
employer sanctions. 

III: An analysis of the economic relationship between 
the United States and Mexico. 

IV. Conclusion. 
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I. Recommendations For Changes In Immigration Policy. 

Immigration legislation alone will not resolve· immigration 
problems. We make the following recommendations knowing 
well that they cannot offer long term solutions to the 
plight of immigrants and refugees. They are an effort 
to deal with the inhumane conditions in which undocumented 
workers are in this country, and with other difficulties 
that the immigrants encounter in the process of settling . 
in the United States. 

1. Eliminate the backlog by admitting all beneficiaries 
of pending petitions. 

The basic philosophy of immigration law regarding family 
unification is defeated by the number of years family 
members have to wait because of the backlog of the 
preference system. In October 1979 there were 225,000 
beneficiaries of petitioners under the Mexican quota. 
In . l978,900,000 were waiting for immigrant visas.2Eliminating 
this bacRlog would alleviate the suffering of many families 
and would provide an opportunity for the INS to work without 
the burden of old applications. 

2. Establish a moving date of registry based upon 
the length of stay of the immigrant in the United States. 

The only requirement for granting alien resident status 
would be: 

a. Five year residency or domiciliary in the 
United States. 

b. Good moral character, defined as the absence 
of conviction of any serious crime. There will be no 
hardship proof requirement and no discretion exercised 
by the judge to determine whether the alien is worthy 
of the registry statutes. 

This is a generous amnesty program which is simply a 
realistic recognition of the benefits that immigrants 
who have been in this country for several years have 
contributed to this nation. . It is an "amnesty program" 
designed to avoid the punishment implicitly contained 
in most "amnesty" plans which have the dual purpose of 
admitting some immigrants permanently and expelling those 
who would not qualify. 
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An underlying consideration in the admission of immigrants 
who have been here a long time is that they are already 
part of the economic and social system, and that the 
clandestine nature of their work and existence should 
be removed, allowing them to participate in the political 
and social processes of this country. There is no 
evidence to substantiate the claim of Commissioner Ray 
Marshall . that the departure of these workers would 
free jobs for unemployed legal residents. 

3. Admit immediate relatives of citizens (of any age) 
and permanent residents outside of any guota system. 

If the goal is family reunification, it has to apply to 
citizens and to permanent residents. If the citizen is 
a minor this applies even more forcefully. 

4. Institute a periodic review of immigration policy 
every ten years. 

Immigration legislation has to respond to changing world 
conditions. A very important part of this changing picture 
are quotas. Should there be one overall world quota? 
When numbers respond to population predictions this flexi
bility might be even more important, since there are so 
many variables in demographic considerations. The United 
States median age is now 35 years, pointing to the need 
for younger elements in the population around the 1990's. 
Flexibility is also needed to accomodate for refugee 
intake based on humanitarian considerations. 

5. Reorganize the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service including the following provisions: 

a. INS enforcement procedures should be held to 
the same constitutional standards applied to other 
enforcement agencies including the right to due process 
and the right to counsel. 

b. INS should not accept referrals from police. 

c. Previously obtained warrants must be required 
for all raids, whether residential, in public places, or 
in places of work. 

d. The power of field personnel to grant voluntary 
departures to deportable aliens must be restricted in 
order to protect: 

1. people who qualify for administrative 
relief from deportation. 
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2. People with approved visa petitions. 

3. Anyone with a signed G-28 form indicating 
that they are represented by an attorney. 

e. No system of incentives should be used for 
the border patrol that is based on the number of apprehen
sions or arrests. Border patrolmen should not bear arms. 

The admini-strative and moral bankruptcy of the INS accounts 
for many of the problems related to immigration to the u.s. 
We are aware of the efforts at reorganizing its structure 
and hope that they will be successful. Contrary to some 
opinions in the press, we believe that what is wrong is 
not the lack of computerized systems of information or 
lack of equipment for the border patrol, but a disregard 
for rights or human dignity. The INS is a service agency. 
I~s enforcing function should be carried out with respect 
to the human dignity of the immigrant. 

6. Open the option of citizenship to all residents 
without requiring a knowledge of English. 

This will give political representation to many residents, 
many of whom are women, and who live in areas where English 
is not necessary for daily business. 

7. The Immigration Court should be independent of 
the INS. 

The Immigration Court should be a free and separate 
entity and maintain a critical distance from the structure 
of the INS, to best perform its duty. 

8. The complete discretion of U.S. consular personnel 
in the issuance of visas should be eliminated. Some system 
of apoeals should be available to applicants. 

Consular personnel are not necessarily immigration experts. 
The discretion margin is too wide. There is an element 
of whim in consular decisions concerning immigration. 

0 
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II. Considerations On Temporary Workers Programs and 
Employer Sanctions. 

We spent considerable time designing "an ideal temporary 
workers program". We are aware of the legislation being 
introduced in support of a temporary workers program. 
We know the power of groups for which .such a plan would 
provide cheap temporary labor. We feel the ?ressure 
building in Mexico for a legal way of protecting the 
Mexican workers. Finally, we too have been tempted · 
to see in a guest workers program a way of eliminating 
the illegality of undocumented employment which allows 
for exploitative practices. Because we gave this program 
our full consideration we present to the Select Commission 
the reasons why we rejected it. We believe that sharing 
this process will be more useful to the Commission than 
simply sharing the fact of our dismissal of it. 

Many of the following considerations reflect our consul
tation with members and friends of the AFSC/MFSC who have 
had a direct experience of the Bracero Program or the 
present H-2 system. 

Under the Bracero program hundreds of thousands of Mexican 
workers were admitted annually from 1945 to 196.4. Under 
Section lOl(a) (15) (H) (ii) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act approximately 30,000 agricultural workers are presently 
admitted, and there is every indication that agricultural 
employers want to see expanded use of the H-2 statutes. 
In the case of both programs admission is granted the 
alien "upon petition of the importing employer". Without 
the petition and assurance of work by the employer the 
alien cannot be admitted. The employer is thus guaranteed 
a captive workforce; one that is well aware of the 
employer's power to admit or reject the worker. Deporta
tion of "non-submissive" workers is routine; the employers 
are known to maintain lists of workers who should not 
be allowed to return for "violations", such as complaining 
about food, housing and work hours. (A minute of the 
AFSC Board of Direcors giving AFSC's views on the Bracero 
program is appended.) 

Perhaps one of the most difficult problems in the design 
of a temporary workers program is to determine its size. 
A program with a large or indefinite number of visas 
will surely have a negative impact on the domestic labor 
market. A program with a reduced scope will have no 
appreciable effect in deterring undocumented immigration. 
Most likely, a temporary workers program of any size 
will stimulate immigration outside the system. This was 
the well-documented experience of the Bracero Program. 
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The plans for a temporary workers program fail to explain 
how the time of departure will be enforced. Overstaying 
a temporary workers program permit could be as easy as 
overstaying a tourist visa. Or it could be enforced by 
the limited methods presently employed by the INS, which 
we believe should be avoided. The suggestion of some 
legislation of having a bond posted in the place of 
origin of the worker is offensive to workers and their 
countries. It is a measure which belongs with the 
mentality that conceives of the employer as a benefactor 
and the worker as the recipient of a favor. 

The most convincing argument against supporting a temporary 
workers program as part of our recommendations was the 
realization that the Labor Department has failed to provide 
the conditions that would prevent the exploitation of 
workers in the H-2 program and the earlier Bracero system. 
Any temporary workers program relies heavily on the kinds 
of controls that only a well enforced labor law can provide. 
Yet there is no assurance that such controls would exist 
or prevail over the tendency to extract productivity from 
the worker at the lowest possible cost. 

The European experience shows inequality between guest 
and native workers. It should be the responsibility 
of any immigration policy to give equal status and equal 
rights to all immigrants. A temporary worker is not 
likely to partake of such equality. 

For the sending country a temporary workers program cannot 
be perceived as a long term solution. That country must 
still solve its unemployment problems and compensate for 
the exodus of a substantial number of able men and women. 

~inally, we are still left with the problem of determining 
the net effect of temporary workers programs on those 
communities in the United States that are still providing 
the secondary labor force. Although we do not believe 
in one-to-one displacement (one immigrant takes one 
job away from one native worker) we know there is an 
impact on organizing efforts, on wage rates and working 
conditions of legal resident or citizen workers. A formal 
system that would allow the constant flux of new foreign 
workers who do not build equity in this society would be 
a very special threat to these marginal groups. 

Employer Sanctions 
AFSC opposed employers sanctions in its testimony in 1978 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee on the Carter Proposals. 
We quote from the text. 
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The effect of making it unlawful for 
employers to hire non-citizens who 
do not have proper papers is to 
require employers to discriminate 
among applicants on a nationality 
basis. This makes it much easier 
for an employer not to hire people 
who look or sound foreign or 
who have Spanish surnames. 

At a minimum it me~ns that any 
person who falls into one of those 
categories would face an obstacle 
to employment that others don't 
even though he or she is a citizen 
or a legal alien authorized to wo_rk. 
This obstacle is proof of identity 

and the employer is the judge. 
No matter what the appeals procedure 
or anti-discrimination rules might be, 
one group of the population would have 
to go through more diffculties to 
get a job than all others. 

Where discrimination exists against 
people of the Hispanic ethnic group, 
employer sanctions would add to it. 
Where discrimination is not now so 
evident, it might well grow as non
Hispanics seek advantage in the job 
market. Wherever there is a sizeable 
immigration from Caribbean countries, 
the Black community would come under the 
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the same burden of additional discrimination. 
Participants in the New York State Advisory 
Committee to the U.S. Civil Right Commission 
public meeting February 17 and 18, 1978 
cited examples of the problems already 
created by INS surveillance and raids. 

A nationality test for eligibility to 
work would provide another instrument 
for facilitating divisiveness and unfair 
practices. 

Since it would be impossible to keep 
tabs on every employer and since the 
present experience shows that some 
employers find it very advantageous to 
hire workers outside the law, the sanctions 
against employers would not altogether 
halt employment of undocumented alien workers. 
Because of the added risk to the employer 
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and the reduced opportunities for the 
worker, the abuse of such workers who 
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do not find employment might become worse. 

Michael Piore believes that employers sanctions could 
have the effect of promoting violations of labor and 
work standards laws. He argues that in the present 
system an employer does not risk anything by hiring 
an illegal immigrant, while they do risk substantial 
penalties in tax evasions and ~abor law violations. 
Were employers to accept the risk of hiring undocumented 
workers, "they might as well take full advantage of the 
profits to be made". 3 

The use of employers sanctions would most likely require 
the issuance of a national identity card for all citizens. 
Such a measure is repugnant to our traditions and is a 
high price to pay for the doubtful benefits it might 
bring. 
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III. An Analysis Of the Economic Relationship Between 
The United States and Mexico. 

The root causes of this emigration have to be 
found on both sides of the border, in the 
structure and superstructure of both countries. 

Elaine Levine4 

The most popular and widespread explanation 
associated with the phenomenon of Mexican 
migration to the United States focuses on 
the realities of rural Mexico: a traditional, 
backward, underdeveloped area. We intend 
to offer an alternative analysis: the 
exodus of Mexicans to the United States 
is linked to the very process of Mexico's 
development. 

Francisco Alba .. <-5 

As the Select Commission recognizes in its Semi-Annual 
Report on March 1980, the problems of immigration cannot 
be dealt with exclusively through immigration law. 
Rather, this legislation has to reflect a perception 
of the United States' role in the world,' its values and 
its assessment of other countries. In the process of 
examining the phenomenon of Mexican migration we have 
come to the realization that, short of an overt repressive 
action, no immigration law or practice will prevent undocumented 
immigration from Mexico for as long as it continues to be 
an intelligent choice for the worker. We do not attempt to 
examine here the historical,economic, and political 
intervention of the United States in Mexican affairs. The 
following analysis is rather a sketchy horizontal view of the 
Mexican economy and the role of the United States in 
initiating, supporting and protecting economic development 
practices that benefit U.S. capital sources and a Mexican 
minority, to the detriment of the majority of the Mexican 
people. This analysis yields implications for domestic and 
foreign policy which are spelled out at the end of the 
paper in the form of recommendations. 

According to the World Bank, Mexico is the 19th largest 
economy in the World. Its rate of economic growth is 
between 6.5% and 7%. With a population of 70 million, 
18 million constitute Mexico's work force. A report from 
the Mexican Institute of Financial Executives states that 
in 1980 over one million Mexico workers will be unemployed, 
while half of the economically active population will be 
underemployed. This represents 
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9~ million people, one third of whom are inhabitants of 
Mexico City, the largest city in the w·orld, growing at 
a rate of 5% per . year. Ten percent of Mexico's population 
take 45% of the country's income; the lower 40% take 10%. 
The foreign debt is 40 billion dollars. By any standards, 
this is a picture of economic and social crisis. 
Emigration and political unrest are some of the rational 
options for the impoverished majority of Mexicans. 

A look into the state of agriculture and industry in Mexico 
will show a common pattern of concentration and monopolization 
of capital, internal and external to the country. 

Agriculture 
The last phase of the Mexican Revolution of 1910 gave it 
the character of a radical agrarian reform. The insti
tutionalization of the tenets of the revolution has 
assured the prominence of land distribution in the program 
of every administration since the 1920's. 

Today, in spite of the fact that there is a ministry of 
agrarian reform, the government has recoqnized that 
"Mexico's problem is one of production, not of land 
distribution" .6 

Close to half of Mexico's labor force work in agriculture 
(~0.3%) and 20 million Mexicans depend on it for their 
livelihood. Half of all agricultural workers do not own 
land. Of the rest, a very small percentage are ejidatarios, 
that is, beneficiaries of the land distribution system. . 
The ejido is collectively owned. According to the director 
of the Center for Agrarian Research in Mexico7,the ejido 
is currently operating at a 33% of its capacity. In the 
same interview the director of this center states that 
3~ million peasants are landless while 70 million hectares 
belong to less than 4,000 owners. Most of ejidos depend 
on seasonal rains for production. Last year's draught, 
coupled with a freeze and inflation, created a situation 
of real despair in rural Mexico. It should be no surprise 
to know that 65 out of every 100 young peasants are expected 
to migrate.S Productivity is low. Eighty percent of the 
campesinos do not use improved seeds or fertilizers. 

On the other hand, grants for commercial agriculture have 
increased Mexico's foreign debt by billions of dollars. 
The government has provided irrigation systems, roads, 
communications, credit and to an extent, agricultural 
training. Seventy percent of the agricultural technicians 
that Mexico educated are employed by transnational corporations 
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(mostly U.S. based) involved in commercial agriculture. 

For Mexico's culture, corn is a most important crop. It 
has been the source of daily bread since pre-European 
times. The decline of the corn harvest in Mexico and the 
consequent need to import this grain signaled an economic 
and cultural crisis. Sorghum for animal feed (and 
ultimately meat for export and limited domestic markets) 
is _rapidly replacing corn, as a more profitable product. 
While grain imports represented 9% of total food imports 
in 1965, by 1980 they accounted for 80%. Close 
to 10 million tons of basic grains were imported into 
Mexico from the United States this year, the grain that 
was to be sold to the Soviet Union. All this happens 
while half of the winter vegetables consumed in the United 
States are grown in Mexico. _-

Until last March there was a deliberate choice on the part 
of the Mexican authorities to give preference to the 
amelioration of the balance of payments through agri~ 
cultural exports. A professor in a Mexican school of 
agriculture has observed: 

Since the mid 70's there is a noticeable 
reduction in the acreage devoted to 
cultivate basic products: corn, beans, 
rice and wheat. At the. same time the 
production of other products such 
as sorghum, carthamus, and fruits and 
vegetables increased. Most of these 
products are destined to be processed by 
agroindustries dominated by foreign 
capital. It should be noted that these 
products are grown in the best irrigated 
land in the country. 9 

Mexico's unprecedented purchase of grain st~essed 
the dangers of what a Mexican scholar has called "the 
dependence of the stomach". Were Mexico to continue 
applying the development policies, economists said, it 
would be exchanging oil for food by the end of this 
century, with a net gain of zero for the country. In 
these conditions the sovereignty of the nation is in 

_question. 

On the other hand the media carries news of peasant 
unrest. Even if fragmented, the peasant movement serves 
to remind the public sector of its revolutionary commitments. 

On the 18th of March, as President L6pez Portillo commemorated 
the anniversary of the oil expropriation, he announced the 
launching of a Sistema Alimentario Mexicano (SAM) (Mexican 
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Nutritional System) which expects to emphasize the production 
of food for internal consuption and the reactivation of 
non-irrigated land. The SAM promises to produce 13 million 
tons of corn and 1.5 million tons of beans in 1982. It 
will require a subsidy of 85 billion pesos but a good 
part of that sum might be otherwise spent in the purchase 
of U.S. grains. The goal of the program is to combat 
malnutrition, the lot of 35 million Mexicans, 9 million 
of whom are children. But the implications of a 
nutritional program at such scale go beyond the diet. 
The coordinator of the SAM, Cassio Luisselli, has said 
that "the best remedy for malnourishment is work".lO 
The document that describes the creation of the SAM states: 

This "marginalizing" process of modernization 
has contributed,not exclusively but in 
a very important way, to the agricultural 
crisis of our country, a crisis that 
began 15 years ago with the collapse 
of seasonal corn crops and its substi
tution for sorghum and soybeans. 11 

Commentators point out the pressure exerted by consumers 
in the United States is a definite factor in deciding 
what to grow. In this context, SAM is an effort directed 
toward independence and self-sufficiency. It is possible 
that the plan is insufficient and that · it will be riddled with 
problems in its implementation. It still represents a commendable 
effort towards income redistribution. 

Agriculture and Transnationals 
Parallel to the agriculture of the peasant economy, there 
is a capital intensive agriculture in Mexico, largely 
dominated by the interests of transnational corporations, 
most of which are based in the United States. 

Here are some facts related to the transnational control 
of agriculture in Mexico: 

- Five transnational corporations control the 
production of balanced feed for animals in Mexico. 

- Six firms, three of them transnationals, control 
95% of the poultry industry. 

- In 1978 these monopolies increased the price of 
poultry in 70% by systematically reducing supplies. 
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- Transnationals are involved in the meat industry, 
which has encouraged the abandonment of corn cultivation 
in favor of grazing land for cattle. Animal husbandry 
uses 80% less manpower than agriculture. A good deal 
of the meat is exported to the United States or consumed 
by a very small number of Mexicans. 

- One Houston firm buys 80% of Mexico's cotton 
crop. Cotton seed meal is a protein supplement and a 
major ingredient in balanced feed. Control of this 
commodity means a good deal of control over meat production 
and marketing. 

- One transnational corporation extended a large 
loan to a fishing cooperative in Mexico with the provision 
that the entire shrimp harvest be sold to the lender, 
thus gaining control of the proiect and destroying the 
cooperative's traditional m·arkets. 

- Transnational corporations receive government 
subsidies of $150.00 pesos for each ton of sorghum. This 
is only one of the many protectionist practices transnationals 
enjoy. It is estimated that transnationals obtain between 
40 and 60% of their raw materials from CONASUPO (Comisi6n 
Nacional de S'ubsistencias Populares, a government agency 
that insures the availability of basic staples for popular 
consumption, often buying supplies at a loss.) 

- CONASUPO rents warehouses from corporations and · 
pays with grain, once again subsidizing transnational 
corporations activities.l2 

There is no question that the effect of monopolization of 
capital in transnational corporations has been harmful 
for Mexico. Many corporations have bought smaller Mexican 
industries, buying at the same time a well established 
market. The food production industry controlled by 
transnationals favors products that are often alieri to 
the Mexican diet, offer little nutritional value, are 
more expensive than the foods they tend to replace and 
offer the conveniences of saving time and energy in a 
context in which such conveniences are irrelevant. 
Advertising plays a key part in persuading the public 
to satisfy needs that they do not have. 

The Mexican producers of vegetables have been accused of 
"dumping" their products on the U.S. market, depressing 
prices. Mexico's Association of Vegetable Producers point~ 
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out that transnational corporations based in the u.s. 
are responsible ·for price speculation. Three transnational 
corporations contr0l 30% of the vegetable financing and 
60% of .the trade processes. 

In central Mexico some of the most fertile flatland are 
devoted to the production of cocktail onions and straw
berries for export to the U.S. while the rocky slopes 
are planted with corn, the basic staple of the people. 

Campesinos growing corn are dependent 9n. rainfall 
as a recent report from the United States Embassy indicates: 

Perhaps no more than 10 percent of the total 
corn area is irrigated while the remaining 
90 percent is totally dependent upon nature 
for essential precipitation.13 

The export· market, controlled by transnational corporations, 
demands larger landholdings and mechanization, depriving 
more and more people of a livelihood and concentrating 
resources and profits in the hands of the few. Land, 
credit, irrigation, technology have gone to export agri
culture in the last decade. 

Industrialization of agricuiture is pushing formerly self
sufficient peasants off the land. An~ample of this is 
the recent purchase of ten thousand tractors by the Mexican 
government (from the United States) which critics say: 

could displace between 150,000 and 200,000 
campesinos who would thus begin to seek 
employment perhaps in the overcrowded 
cities. 14 

To a great extent the Mexican culture is a peasant culture. 
To lose the land is to lose one's roots. In Mexico's powerful 
and vital Indian culture "root" also means "meaning" and 
"belonging". _Transnational corporations have no roots in 
the land. Decisions are made many miles away. Computers 
are efficient in counting their profits and planning their 
growth. But they do not belong. 

The emergence of transnationally-controlled agriculture in 
Mexico is the final phase of a process of deterioration that 
had begun before them. They in effect took advantage of 
a perfect ferment for their work. The control that they 
impose is harder to overcome than the problems that had 

~-. ,_,_., .... 
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plagued rural Mexi:co in the past: lack of credit resources, and 
technology. Yet it is hard to conceive of a future for 
Mexico in the present conditions of transnational 
control. As the Mexican economist Gustavo Esteva 
warns: 

If we do not reclaim the initiative of our 
history to direct our deyelopment, especially 
production and consumption patterns, according 
to the needs and capacities of the majority, 
we will continue to cede control of the process 
to an ever smaller number of producers who, 
according to the logic of their position, will 
be able to direct the country into producing 
what it does not need and loosing the ability 
to acquire what it does need. This process 
would inevitably be part of a generai social 
breakdown.ls 

Industry 

The great North American enterprises come 
and pour their capital on us! They give 
us ma.nagers, we pay them back with workers ... 

Herberto Castillo-16 

Mexico's industrial system is geared toward the production 
of consumer goods for a minority of the population. 
In this sector there is a similar concentration of capital 
to that observed in agriculture. Eighty percent of all 
factories generate 5.8% of the value of the total industrial 
output. Though the Mexican government has pledged a new 
emphasis on the creation of jobs in future development, 
industrialization in the immediate past has been created 
by capital intensive rather than labor intensive development. 
The influence of transnational corporations and powerful 
Mexican industrial groups on the national economy, abetted 
by local and international banking interests, indicates 
that there will be continuing pressure for capital intensive 
development. 

- :Petroleum 
From the experience of other oil-rich countries we have 
learned that this wonderful resource cannot be expected 
to transform the internal structures of a developing country, 
nor to immediately provide a large number of jobs. The 
development of the extracting infrastructure has cost Mexico 
a foreign debt of 3 billion dollars. Dependency on foreign 
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technology has further complicated Mexico's ability to 
follow a free policy on oil. President L6pez Portillo 
has proposed to the United Nations and to the Organization 
of American States a method ·for a rational utilization of 
fuels as part of a common, human heritage. So far the 
reactions are pressure to sell and extract more crude 
oil. The head of the Mexican Workers Party, Heberto 
Castillo, insists that oil must be used to create employment 
in Mexico: 

Behind each barrel of oil and each cubic 
foot of natural gas that are exported we 
send our brothers searching for the jobs 
that our fuel produces there. In this way 
we export indirectly a virginal adult workforce 
created here at our own cost, and once 
matured, sent to a foreign land to be brutally 
exploited. 17 

At the moment the extraction of oil is producing inflation. 
Perhaps in a few years, when the petrochemical industry 
has expanded substantially, oil will be a source of 
employment. Today less than 10% of the total cost of 
petrochemical development goes for labor. 

Many analysts agree in recognizing the temptation for 
Mexico of extracting its oil more rapidly. There are 
international pressures to do so, especially corning 
from the United States. The ceiling that the administration 
had committed itself to respect in oil production and 
exports has been lifted. This acceleration is inflationary, 
yet Mexico needs dollars to create the infrastructure that 
will allow it to retain the job-producing- crude 0it. Already 
the publicly-owned Mexican oil monopoly has a foreign debt 
of 38 billion pesos.l8 Pernex is creating a liquidity to 
revitalize other areas of the economy, but in the process 
it : is: creating great problems. As always, the negative 
effects of this policy are especially burdensome to those 
who live on the edges of the .econornic system, for whom 
inflation in the last two years has meant the difference 
between minimal subsistence and hunger. The editorialist of 
a well known Mexican magazine describes Mexico's choices with 
respect to oil extraction in this way: 

A nation that would export 1.1 mbd in 1982 
would be very different from a nation exporting 
3 mbd, an escalation being considered by Pemex. 
The economy of the first Mexico, perhaps, would 
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not show a spectacular growth. But it would 
be a nation that would have understood its 
severe problems of justice and productivity 
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in the organization of its economy and society, 
a nation that has found a way of facing those 
problems responsibly, a way in which oil 
·exports may play an important but not a 
fundamental role.l9 

Wage·s _ . 
Before and after the dev?luation of the Mexican currency 
in 1976 (by almost 100%) large amounts of domestic 
capital left the country. One of the policies adopted 
by the administration to encourage the return of this 
capital and the interest of foreign investment was a 
freeze on wages. Since 1976 it is estimated that the prices 
of basic commodities have gorie up by 200%. During the 
same period the national average minimum wage deteriorated 
by 7%. Yet profits in the private sector have been rising 
steadily. A policy of frozen wages is a policy that in 
essence lets the working class subsidize the economy. 
It is no wonder that the first few months of this year 
saw an unusual number of major strikes in factories and 
universities20. But the achievements of organized labor 
have been minimal, and the Mexican worker continues to 
be the most attractive profit-building element of production 
for local and foreign investment in Mexico. 

- Maquiladoras 
The term~nation of the Bracero Program in 1964 presented 
a challenge to absorb a large labor pool. At this 
time unemployment along the Mexico border area had risen 
to between 40 and 50%. The Border Industrialization Program 
(BIP) emerged as a plan to increase foreign investment in 
the area that could then create job opportunities for 
Mexicans. In 15 years the maquil.adoras, 21 mostly subsidiaries 
of U.S. based transnationals in the fields of electronics 
andgarments, have established themselves in Northern Mexico 
and have had a social, economic and political impact that 
could not have been foreseen. Having been created primarily 
with the purpose of providing jobs the BIP has actually 
increased the statistical figures reflecting the unemployment, 
since maquiladoras employ mostly women who had not previously 
entered the labor force. 

Here are some facts about maquiladoras: 

- In October, 1979, there were 536 maquiladoras, 
mostly U.S. owned and operated. 
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- They employ over 110,000 workers. 

- They pay over 7 billion pesos in salaries. 

- Eighty-five percent of maquiladora workers 
are women. 

- Labor costs are 5 or 6 times cheaper in Mexico 
than in the United States. 

- Worker productivity in the garment and electronic 
industries at the border is from 25 to 40% higher than in 
the United States plants. This is related in part to highly 
selective dexterity tests. A large number of applicants 
for each vacancy allows the industry to set its standards 
high. 

- In 1974 at the time of the economic crisis in the 
United States, 60 maquiladoras closed their doors, and many 
reduced their operating capacity. Over 30,000 workers 
were unemployed. 

- Maquiladoras use a negligible amount of raw 
materia~s or packaging produced in Mexico. They do not 
create ancillary industries. 

- The age of women workers fluctuates between 16 
and 25 years. 22 

- Seventy percent of all the members of the 
maquiladora workforce are migrants. 

I 
Anthropologist Patricia Fernandez Kelly has studied the 
social impact of the presence of the maquiladora industry 
in Mexico's northern frontier. She stressed the importance 
of female employment as a new social factor within .the 
family (very often the migrant family) who depends on the 
young woman for its livelihood. "An average of five 
relatives (and, in a few cases, friends) came to Ciudad 
Juarez for every migrating maquila worker", says 
Fern~ndez Kelly. It is important to stress here that many 
women who migrate searching for a maquiladora job are 
not employed. The demand for jobs is large, and it 
.accounts partially for the special docility of this labor 
force. But only the hope of finding a job is necessary 
to migrate. The border urban centers are growing at a 
rate only surpassed by Mexico City. 

What happens to the male members of the family of the 
migrant maquiladora worker? Many of them cross the 
border to the United States without documents. By the 
same token, many mothers of young children whose husbands 
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or male supporters have emigrated to the U.S., are forced 
to look for employment in the maquiladora industry. 
Fernandez Kelly believes that, although managers explain 
the preferential hiring of women as based on their greater 
patience and fine small muscle coordination, there are 
deeper reasons for such a practice: 

The incorporation of women with acute economic 
needs into the maquiladora industry represents, 
in objective terms, the use of the most vulnerable 
sector of the population to achieve greater 
productivity and larger profits. The employment 
of men to perform similar operations would 
imply higher wages, better working conditions 
and more flexible work schedules, all of which 
would increase labor costs and reduce capitalist 
gains. 23 

Maquiladoras can easily threaten and blackmail both the 
workers and the Mexican government to obtain what they 
need. It is a situation in which Mexico's dependency 
on U.S. capital could be particularly painful. Border 
cities that were not able to provide electricity, piped 
water, paved streets and sewage for al of its dwellers 
are compelled to provide those services to maquiladoras 
at all costs. In this situation of power many maquiladoras 
get away with very poor practices, such as: 

- Paying minimum wages for strenuous work. Mexican 
minimum wages vary by region and are roughly equivalent 
to a 1/6 of the U.S. minimum wage. 

- Conducting massive firings. 

- Employing workers on a temporary basis. 

- Blacklisting workers and opposing organizing efforts. 

- Enjoying privileges, subsidies and fiscal exemptions. 

- Maintaining poor health and safety standards in 
the assembly plants. 

When a maquiladora leaves the country (sometimes looking 
for even more advantageous conditions in other countries) 
they do not leave much behind. The workforce has not 
been trained in skills that are applicable to other types 
of work. Maquiladoras, like transnationals, have no 
commitment to Mexico, no roots, no relation to the people. 

~, 
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There is total alienation between worker and industry. 
The final product does not even stay in the country. 
The BIP is . a source o.f · meaningless, difficult but 
badly-needed jobs, having · a grave social impact for 
which .it takes . no responsibility. 
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IV. Conclusion 

We have made suggestions for short term legislative remedies 
that may help alleviate the suffering of many immigrants. 
We have spoken against what some groups perceive as 
possible solutions to the problem of undocumented immigration: 
the temporary workers program and employer sanctions. 
We have presented an analysis of the Mexican economy and 
the United States part in it. What follows are a few 
basic recommendations that tend to deal ·with the root 
causes of immigration policy. 

Domestic Policy 
What makes undocumented workers so vulnerable is their 
inability to speak against injustice. A policy of full 
protection for workers, regardless of their origin, would 
eliminate the unfair competetive advantage undocumented 
workers have, and would defend them from exploitation. 
The Labor Department must enforce all labor laws including 
minumum wage, health and safety requirements, etc., for 
all workers. 

Eliminating the availability of workers powerless to resist 
exploitation is a long term international aspiration. 
Setting and maintaining work standards adequate for residents 
of the United States is a reasonable domestic goal. Both 
undertakings uphold basic human rights. Both merit 
consideration in designing U.S. immigration policy. 

Organizing for collective ·bargaining is a need, and a 
hard-won right. In this respect we support the abolition 
of Section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act, the so-called 
"right to work" provision which undermines workers right to 
organize for better wages and working conditions. 

Foreign Policy 

It is up to us Mexicans to solve Mexico's 
problems. Mexico is not isolated from the 
world or the hemisphere, but it must be 
all alone when the time comes to face 
the task of solving the contradictions 
of its own growth ..... 

Carlos Fuentes24 

1. Federal policy should discourage the vertical integration 
of the agricultural industry. The domination of grain 
trade in the world by five U.S. family firms should be 
examined in its domestic and global impact. 
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2. To the extent that the u.s. government supports 
conglomerates and transnationals in the U.S. in their 
acquisition of the nation's resources (water, land, 
capital) through favorable tax laws, and allows them to 
dominate this country's economy, our policies will 
encourage their dominance of other economies such as 
Mexico's. We must recognize that their power over our 
food production and distribution is unhealthy and control 
them accordinqly, thus limiting their .impact over foreign 

economies. 

3. In the past the United States has influenced the World 
Bank and the International Monetary Fund (I1~) to make 
loans to Mexico conditional upon meeting certain requirements. 
The "austerity program" that was demanded by the IMF 
increased malnutrition and hunger because it required 
recipient countries to impose wage controls and higher 
food prices, while . limiting · social services to the poor. 
Other loans have required population control programs or 
the purchase of technology. These practices disregard 
the real needs of the Mexican people. The same is true 
of the support that the United States has given the Mexican 
government in thwarting the natural process .of social 
change. · "Stability" has been maintained at the cost of 
lost opportunities for the restructuring of society, but 
most of all, at the cost of real oppression of groups who dissent. 

4. The United States should not pressure Mexico to develop 
its oil industry at a faster pace than Mexico deems necessary, 
nor to sell preferentially to the United States; nor to 
join the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) ; nor 
to always agree \vith .the. U.S. _ on foreign policy. 

Mexico has shown clear signs of its desire for independence 
in the negotiations of the sale of natural gas; in its 
refusal to join the GATT; in its decision not to re-admit 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi in the country. Mexico is painfully 
searching for its place in the community of nations and 
looking for its own model of development. This effort 
commands support and respect. 

0 
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Appendix A 

The following principles, developed by the Ecumenical 
Convocation on Ministry with Undoca~ented Workers. (San Diego, 
1979), were adopted by the AFSC/~~sc Immigration Task Force 
and are reflected in our recommendations. 

Immigration policy guidelines. 

- Respect the dignity of the individual 

- Protect the basic family unit. 

- Respect the right of every individual to seek a 
better life. 

- Give priority to persons under duress (economic, 
political or the result of a natural disaster). 

- Protect the skills and labor pools of donor 
and recipient nations in a balanced and just manner. 

- Give consideration to the New International Economic 
Order in the design of long-term immigration policy. 

-Assure protection of all immigrants by the u.s. 
Constitution and Bill of Rights and all labor laws. 
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Appendix B 

Participants in the Immigration Task Force of the Mexico
U.S. Border Program - AFSC-MFSC 

Phil Buskirk 

Bill Channel 

I 
Bartolome Celom 

Shelley Coppock 

Cushing Dolbeare 

Domingo Gonzllez 

Marie Hellinger, observer 

Ed Krueger 

Jim La Porte 

Fernando Leiva 

Yvonne Mansell 

Barbara Moffett 

Frank Riley 
I 

Luisa Maria Rivera 

I Marco Antonio Rodr~guez 

Aurora C. de Schmidt 

Rafael Torres 

We thank the countless friends of the Service Commitees in 
Mexico and the United States who read our tentative statement 
and made useful suggestions and comments. 
We thank Barbara Strickland for her assistance on legal 
matters. 



.. Wor!<lng Pape::-

Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy 

May 7, 1980 

Restructuring the Preference System: 

Goals, Categories and !~grant Characterlst.!.cs 

Among t~e major goals of an L~gratlon law are econom.!.c growth, cultural 
enrichment, fam.l.ly reun.!.on, refugee resettlement, and the promot.!..on of t=-..e 

American ideals of opportunity and f::-eedom. Some of these goals are l~ter::-e

lated, some may conflict, some may be considered more .!..mpor":ant t=-..an ot;,e!"s 
and the . ..,.eights given each ~y c!'l.ange as C.cmestic and worlC.-•...r.!..de conc..:.::..!..ons 

evolve. :.:n;::orcant crlterla ~n evaluat.!..ng the structure of the imm.!..grat.!..on la•,.; 

and alternacives are ( 1) the C.egree of consistency between t!1.e goals anC. t::.e 
actual effects of the law and ( 2 } how humanely and efficiently conflicts among 

goals are :-esolved. !n this pape:- t•..ro immigration systems are proposed; one 

which retains t~e ~asic percentage preference structure and co~~try ceiling o: 
the current law, but alters some categories; another whic:-.. establlshes a three 

category systam without country l.!..mi.ts cocnbined •..rit~ a mult.i.-characteris-e..!..c 

poinc system !or certaL~ groups of .:.~~grants. 

P::-esently r:. S. L'!lm.!..grati.on law accords advantages to certain indi·-1 :.duals 

~seek to ob~a.!..n pe~anent resi.dent.status in the United States oased solely 
on a . si.ngle personal characteristic, e..!..t:ter a relatio.nsh.!..? to a person al:-eady 
i.."'l t~e United Stat.es or a "needed" skill. No attention .i.s paid t:.c att::-~utes 

of the person ot!1.er than the one :or •.o~hic~ he/she quali..fles--language a~.i.ll ':y, 

non-market s~ills, experience, age. Of these c::-lteria, the gcal of ma.!..nta..!..n.!..ng 
family groups has long dominated u.s. immigration policy. !n 1978, 6 1 ~er~ent:. 

of all L"''m..!..grants quali..f.l.ed becat.:.se of a close relati.onsh.!..p to a person alreacy 

in the Un..!..ted States; another JJ percent qualified as accompanying relati.ves o: 
new L~mi.gr~~ts. Only 6 percent of legal L~grants cruall~led w.!..~~out :-:fe=er.ce 

to fami:y r~lac.!..onsh..!..ps. 

cr.s. immlqrati.on law appears to es~abl..!..sh prior~ties (?ref:=ences ) r:aar~

inq who sl":.oul~ quallfy for a u.s. L'n.t'tt.Lgrant visas through a pr:ference syst:~ 
w.!..th numbered c~tegori.es and percentage allo...,ances. =::owever, t,:;,e ac":.ua.:.. d.!..s':.= .:..
~ution of ~..!..gran":.s does not refle~ such prlor.!..ti.es oecause of ':.:;,e coexls":.ar.ce 

of ( 1 ) a "':.=ickle doWTL" provislon •..;hereby unused visas ~n a h.;.gne= ca':.eqory 

:!tay ::e used ~Y J.no.m.igrants qua2..Lfying i.."'l a "lower" ~reference ca~:gory and ~ 2 : 
cot.:.ntry cell.!..ngs. As a resul':. of "tr.!..c!de down," for example, wr..:.:e sa,QC:C 

visas are allowed for the first ~reference ( unc!:r 21, u::..":!.ar= ied ch.!..lC.=er. cf 
u.s. citizens ) and 69,600 for the fl.fth preference ca":.egory ( '::lroc::.e!"s ar:C. 
sisters of adult 0. S. cit.!.:: ens and their S?Ouses and c~.!.ldren ) , .l.n 19i9 on_y 

5,600 came .:.~ as !.l.rst preference ~~.!.grants, to presuma~ly :-e·~.!..te a nuc2.ea= 
fami.ly, while 98,100 en~ered as slbl.!..~gs of adult citlzens ~n !..L!th 9refa=:r.ce. 
~~aps more ~porta~tly~. · t~e spouses of many pe~anent :-es.!..dent aliens ( secor:C. 

preference ) ha''e -::o wait many years :or ad.'nlssion .L! t~ey apply :rom overs"t:.::
sc=i~ed coun-::ries ·.-~hlle s-pecial':.y coo:<s, say, !rom col.!.!'.tr..Les ·.t~i.t:.h l.!..::t..Lt:c v~sa 
C.emand or :ew ~.s. ==lat~ves ga..!..n a~i':.':.ance eas.!..ly ( six-:::: ~refe=ence ca":.egory ) . 
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~ ~~ent bac~lcq of over 1 ~l!on ~~led 
'~ ~~n:llc: ar..d !.:tt~:a~-::..Lon bee-..teen ~ou.nt_-y 

7!.sa is a :-esulc ct 

~er~entages as ~ell as of ~!lex~i~ty. 

':'he s.!..."lqle ~=!.ce:-!.cn sys~atn of t!le C'.J:-:ent: la•..t also C.ces :lot :.a:<e !.:tc~ I.C=tmt e!:.e econc:m.!.:::, soc.!.al or demcc;=a.;:h.L~ .:.::tpac~ of :los-:. ~grants 1 ::~osa :=nLnq !.:. ~~der e!le !am~ly ~reference ca~eqor!.es or as !a~ly ~e~e:-s att~.L.a-e.~d ric sk.illed or .. needed" ,.or!<ers. r...-nJ.le it would no~ llxely be desi.:a..Ole t.:l 
~~ede ~~e re~.!.!l:::at.!.cn of nuclear !~ly members Cas :::.e intera.~.!.on '::e~~e~n 
::un~-y ce.i.l.!..:lqs and t!le preference sys-e.e.m C.ces) on ec~ncm.!.c or de~oc;=a;:Jh.!.~ ;row:ds, such ~!la.rac:er!..s~cs :tay not be i:-:ele•rane ~or :1ore d.i.stane or mora ;asendent ki.~ o'! leqa.l 0' .s .. :-es.i.den~, .,.,ho now c~me .:.."l solely on ~~e '::as.!.s of 
:.:a!.: ~ a.m.il y e.!. es • 

?~ally, ~e <:'~rant Law provid~s ~=~ o~por~~~.:..e..:.~s :o:- persons :o come ::o :.::e C:l.ited States ·.~no eo not have !amily attac:::.::ents he.::-e o: :.Jho ha7e no s-:::ec!.al :k.!..Ll ~ons.!.de:ed ~ !..:.z.i. ':ad supply 1 es?!c.i.ally : # sue!:. a ::erson appl.l.es :rem a ::un.t--y i.-: wh.!.~h 7isa deo.and is b.~qh because of !am.ily :eun.L.!.!.ca.~.!.::m op~or-u:t.!.:.Les;., 

.. UN': ~-.-..~ .;, 

-4~: (1) !am.!.ly class :~~grants, (2) ~onven~on ref~~ees, a:td (3) .:..-:de;en
en:e .i..::m!.;:-ar.:::s.. '!!:le .:...~;:-a-c.!.cn law also estaJ::l.Lshes a ;o~~ sys~~. a;:!=l.~~ ·1-"" eo e.::e sa<::nd a.r.d :::w.::. ~ou;:s cnly 1 '""r:...:.::.:: a.wa::.s ;ol..~ts to .:.=.:.~ran-: ;:; .:a.~-:s a.c::::-=..i.:tq ~ :tul--:.i;le ~elec---i.on c:-!-:e:.:.a... The ~ol..i.-: sys~~ ~-=~=c:::ss a. :;:~at Ceal :f !le:c.!:=ll..!.:y .!.=.~= t!:e l.a.w s.:..~=s ~e c:- .!.:a:i..a. =~r aC::t.:..ss :..on. ::: L:m..!.;-::a..~~ as ·•el! as ~=tal <:eil2..:lqs e.an :e adjus~:d ~ 4

: • ::.e-eds ·..~:.~.:-_;_~ srraCa !:= ~;:an~ 4~~~ s~ec~~:~ e:a:a~a:~s~i~s. 

=== 
-~- i .._ 
._ __ __ 

1:se:s of 

r. ?a.m.ilv class 
Any can.ac:..:..a...., ~.:.-:.:..zan :.Jho -~ e.L;h-c.een years c= ol=.e: ~ay s;onsor -:;-:e 
!o llo'-'i.::q: 

a.. S?=IU.Sa 'S 

.--.:., ...:-o.,.. 

._ .. _____ _ 
c. pa.:ant.s ~r g::oand;:a.:~n~ 60 o= over, a:.on:;- ·,.,i :..~ ac:-:a;:a.~y.:.::.g ~e::e:-:.

de.."'1ts; 

d. ~a:an-:s or s=a.r..d;:a.:an-:s ~der 60 ·..;ho a. ... ~ ·..r.:.::.o.,.eC:. 
"'or!<.:..-"'l.g, a.lcng ·..~:..~~ acc::::t;a."lyir..-; ~~;:enC.e:-:.~s; 

-~ : .... -- .... ~·-'· -..,._ --·--:::~-.,) - --
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unrnar~ied o~haned ~rothers, sisters, nephews, n~aces or grandchil
d:en under 18; and 

t. fiance(e) and accompanying unmarried children under 21. 

Immigrants who qualify for the family class category a~e not assessed 
under the poL~t system, although they ~ust ~eet basic standards of good 
health and characte~. 

2. Convention refuaees 

The refugee classif~cation is based on the UN Convention defi.:1ltion. 

!J.ke fam.ily class .i.mm.igrants, 
rating under the poL~t system. 
to the c~iteria of the ?QL~t 
eval t:a. te the.i.r general ab.i.li ty 
This assessment helps determi.:1e 
to canada. 

Convention refugees a:e not ass~gned a 
However 1 they a~e assessed according 

system, and the assessment is used to 
to adapt sucessfully to Cana~an life. 
Nhethe~ the refugees should oe admitted 

3. Indeoendent and ot."le~ L-nn.ic:n:ants 

This third group of J.mm.igrants includes assistec ralati•1es ( _:Jeople 
other than ::nem.bers of the family class •..rho have :<.:in in Canada •..rilli;:g 
to help them get established), :=etir~s, ent=epreneurs I the sel!-em
ployed and othe~ independent ~qrants applying on thei: own initia
tive.. The point system is used to deter::I.i.ne '"'nether to aC..~ ': these 
lmmlgrants. Admission c=ite~~a enphasize ant.i.cipatad or EJrospective 
behavior on the pa:t of the ne•.o~ e:'l.t=ant, i.e. 1 that he or she •..rlll 
i..~vest, ...,or~<.: in speci.!ied occupatlon and/or re.rnal.."l J..n a ~a~J.c...:.lar 
geoqraphlcal area after entering the country. 

Immigrant selection crite~~a are fashioned '.!.~de~ the point system to 
reflect demand •.o~i th.L"l Canada for .imm.igram:s •.o~i :.."! pa:t~cula: characte
ristics. The ccmposition and Ne.i.ghting of 7a~ious fact~rs have ::een 
designed to br~"lg immigration L~ line .... ith Canadlan labor ~arket needs. 
The ~ost emphasis is placed on practical t~aining, experience and capa
bil.i.ty so that emplo-r.nent-related fa~ors now account fo:- almost one
half of the total poss~le :-at.L"lg ?OL~ts that can oe awarded. 

The ten selection c~iterla ~~der the Canadian system: 

:::c.ucation 
Specif!c vocational preparat!on 

• Experience in occupat!on 
Occupational demand 

• Arranged employment or designaced occupation (prcspec~..:..ve) 
Locatlon (prospect.i.ve) 
Age 
~owledge of ~gl.i.sh and :rench 
?ersonal Su.i.~abillty 
~elative 
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Familv Reun.i.ficat.!.on Cateaor..,: 

The first and largest category would be concerned wi~~ the ~eun~fica
tion of families. In th..l.s category, preference would be deter:ni.ned 
in strict "order of kinship" or closeness. There would be no country 
l.imits in ~~.is category, nor '"'ould there be any proport~ona~ alloca
tions acco.rd.ing to "degree of closeness" preference. 'l'he guiding 
principle wou~d be that nuclear families should be left .!..ntact and, 
~ith.i.n the total ceiling, there would be no limit to the number of 
lmmiqrants accepted under the first '"'kinship closeness" preference. 
Only after all demand for that first preference was f.l.lled, would 
applications for ~~e second preference be considered. One example 
of a family ~eun.l.on preference system .!.s: 

1. Spouse and unmarried children of cr.s. citizens; 
2.. Spouse and unmarried chi.J..dren of pe=:nanent resiC.ent aliens; 
3. Parents of adult citizens; 
4. Parents of per.nanent resident aliens; 
S. Married children of cr.s. citizens; their spouses and children; 
6. crnmarried brothers and sisters of cr.s. citizens. 

Alternat~ve preference systems with~ ~~.!.s categorJ m~ght combine 
close relatives of cl.tizens and per:nanent ~esiC.ent al.iens. Married 
brothers and sisters of cr.s. c:!.tizens ml.ght also be .!..."lcl1.!ded. T!'le 
major prL•ciple is that highest prior.!.ty be gl.ven to the closest rela
t~ves of citl.zens of pe~nent res.!.dents of the united States, ~ithout 
concern for country of ori.gin or numbers involved, as ·long a,s the 
total ceil.! .. l"lg is not exceedeC.~ Given an overall target of at leas-t 
300, 000, consl.ste..''lt '"i th cu.=rent flows, and v:.sa dema."ld, :10 J.mmi.grants 
quall..fy:!.ng under groups one t.."lrough four ,.,ould be .!.:npeded in jo.!..nl..ng 
the.!..r famill.es. 

In th.i.s proposed system., those c;:uall.!ying under groups 5 and 6, but 
not able to obta.!..n a visa under category A could ~~al.ify under categorJ 
C '"ithout a . .,ait i! such persons had other des.i.:ed characterist.!..cs. 
Within the t.."l.i.rd category, such persons, beca1.!se of tb.eir k~!lship to 
a cr.s. resiC.ent, ~ould be given some advantages (see =elow). !! l~l.t
ing the nu.ml:er of .l.mm!grants E=om any one country ·..;ere ':!lougl":.t ~esir
able, such cr.:!.':er.!.a could also be reflected .!....• the t..h~d category. 

3. RefuC"ees: 

Accordl.ng to present law., the annual refugee l.Ln.it .:.s .50, 000. Under 
the T~zee Category System, that number • .,ould be .fle.x.:.:Ole as ~esc=i~ee 

in the new law but would be i.ncluded under the overall i;nm.i.gration 
total .for a specif~c year or pe~~od. 
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:he ~d. ~oup of i.4C:.eE=endent ~;:ants .,..ouJ.C:. :::-eflec~ ~!le ot!':e~ sca.l.s of cr.s. ~;rat.:.on law--eeoncmi.c ~evelo;ment, =.l:=a.l en:ic~
awnt, and !oreign poUcy prio=.!::ies 1 as .,...ell as fam!..ly at-:.ac::.=ents. 
Su!=je<=: to spe.~i.f.!.ed ~:.t~=ia ~ :eet t...":.ese c;oal.s 1 t!:.e eX.:..stance of 
i!h..is c:at~ory ·•oulC:. 'broaden the oppor-:-:.:n.!.ties fo:::- _?e:sons seeki..4q to :aka a. c.ew ll~e .1.:1 t!le i1nlted States t.Jho c:..LC:. not ::ecessa:~y have 
f~y aetac~ents here, a.lthouqh such lir~a;es to cr.s. f~l~es could be q!ven positive t.Jeiqht L:: ~e ~ata~~atlon o£ access. 

~ ·..n.~ t..":e other e-.o~o c:at~or~es of !~ly-::-au.n.!..!lcation anC:. ::a:...:.;ee, 
a s;:e~i!lc numerical li..;n.it •..t<:lU.lC. ':e alloc:a-:ac to "i..::~eE=en~e:::~" ' =:ti
g:oants. T-.o~o options are ,::oss.D:la: a si=.qla .. i:.d.epe::.C.ent" catagor1 
l.i;n.it; or spec.i.f.led l~ts for ~ou;:s, l..e. 1 labor c.ee<!s (old. e..":.l--: 
and slx-~ prefarenc:e, for L~ample) ~i~~4 ~":.e 'i.~C:.epend.ent' ca~egory. 
!i:!:er option '""<:luld aC:.d ~ ~ ~e same ceill~q. 

!~ ~ ~tio~, a ,::o J..:l.t syste:n could. ~e c..sed ~o 
!or ent:anc:e into t:!le ~u.nt-ry. ~owever 1 under 
~te:n would he const=-.:.c:~e-d .:..~ such a. t.Jay se~ 

deta::~~e all;~~ll~J 
Cpt.i.on A, t!le .::o~-c. 

as to fac:..U.~:ata 1 a::. 
leas~ ~ t:.:leo:'7 1 t:.:le en~f of ,::erson.s !:om all c;:-ou::s. CnC:.er C ::-cion 
3, sepa:ate pol.:.-: sys-c..::n.s . ..,.oul.d be C.Sr.!.ved as a;:prcpr!.a~s !::r spee~.!l-:0::. 1 
!.::!ent.i.!.l.a.bla <;i:Cups-lal:or, "l..:!ve~ecrs 1" a..'"lci •• 6t.~er" ::~.!..a.ti7es. :'~a 
~J.=.-: syst-em tor t.he ~~.. 1 -~ c:ae.e~ory i~ C.asc:::.i,;eC. below. 

ht.!.onale: ':'!:~ "~e-e ca-:e~ry" Systa:a. of alloea-e..!..::q ~s=a=.t 7i.sa~ 
•oiiOll.ld. 9::oviC.e a. ::ora c::he:a.c.t:, e-::;:u.i.t-,.bla and. .£=C::'t!.antJ.~ly fla."C.i:::2.: :et...~oC. 
o'f ~tar::t: ,...: -:.q ~ho shc:u.ld. .L::.m.i~ata to t!::e crni:~ States.. .;.l.so, ·..m..!.la 
all L=.:!.q::ant.s .,...oulC. !:e a.r:!:Li..t-:ec. u.:C:.e: a. tct.=.l o.s.l..li::.q so ::l:e:e ·,..oul: 
:e ~aa.t~ cer"'-a.l.:::y ot and l.:t!=oved plar..::J..-:.-; !::r :=.e n~e: ~= l...::nJ.
,-an'C.S adm.!.:-=ed a.!l:lu.a.ll:r I tl:e e.C.':..'J' of c:lcse =~la.-:.l.ves of iJ .s. c~:izer"-S 
and l=e.::--.;o...,e.c.t ::es.!.C.ent aliens, ref...:.qa~s 1 a.nC:. !.=d.e;:e.c.C:.ent ~s-=:.n-t.s 
(~o=xa:s, ":~~ seed," a.r.ci 
~a-c.a !am.i..l.!.es t.J<:lu.lC. r:.ot 

"otherzt f am.il "!) 
!:e ~i7!.C:.ed !or 

~ould. be !ac:l.li:atac. 
lanq ::e: ~oC.s of :.!.=te as ' _ .. 

f:'~ntl7 l!..:.O:e ca~e =~= t!::e c-..:::.ent l.a.w ::,ecat:Se c::u.r..-:--y caJ..:.~::.gs and 
;er:sr.~a~e li~~~s ~~d :e =9mC7ed !=om ~~e =~=s~ ~ata~:7 a~~ su!!~
c.!.ent nu=bers of 7:..sas ·~de avalla.ble. 

U::!:c::"C.;!l sc:me !.ass close !am.!.l7 ::eml:ers su::!: as !:roe!':s:s and. sJ...s~.ars 
:tig::.-: r.a.ve ~ ·..ra.!.: !or longer ;e:J..ocis of ~: ~e, :::.l.s se;:a.:a-:~on ·..rculd 
be !.ass d.et= i=en-:.a.l :0 =~ ! am:f..!.7. :-!c::rec::v~ 1 sc:me of e..:.O:ese ;e:scns as 
·..rel.l as o~e:s ·..rnc:: oar.ot ~l.:..fy a.t all u.:C.e:: ;resent !.a.w ·.o~c:ulC. ':e a.=l.: 
t:.o entar ':eer a. t...'ti..:':i cataqo.ry "ct..~erlt rel.a.t.!.7e c;:"Ot:;'· ~sc ·.o~i:::.:...~ 
'the t~..: -t:. categc::r-]', ~e ent--y o! c.e-eded ·..ro.:-~<ars a...~d. _?e:scns !=:r:r. ccu..--:.t
~!es '~it:. ~ac.:..:~:nal.!.7 lew ~;=ae.!.cn c:~u.:c ~.e ~at.:.!..!.~-:.a-eac.. ~s lat:-:ar · .... c::uld bri..-:.q 1..4 ~e~J~ L:u::..!.q::an-: g:::c.;:s, a.l~e~: ,;.., ::al.atl-;-ely s:::a2..2.. 
~u=:ersl and poten-:ial2..7 ~;h~ =~duca c~d. tc ~~~~a !..l2..eqa.ll? ===: 
SC~me c.::un t:: ~es sl.::c:a - i!..~e:e . ..,.oul :i ::e a legal .avent:.e. 
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It .is preferable to use a. poL"lt system only withln the last category because close re~a.t.ives of cr.s. cit.L.z:ens and permanent ::esident.s and refugees •,o~ould automatically recelve sufficient points unde::: a. poi.:1t syste.'tt to qualify. Applying such a syste:n wo~d, therefore, c::eate needless adminlstratlve work and potentially addltional delays for these lmmlqrants. The polnt syst~ applled wi~~in the third category, however, would facilltate the ent--y of other potential immigrants more equitably than is possible under present law. 

Problems: Some close relatives and refugees ~ould still not be screened for labor market or other impa~s they may have l.n the \Jn.ited States since they ••ou~d be adm.i.tted on the sole bas.1..s of theJ..=- ::elat.ionsh..:..? to a. person~ the united States, a.l:hough to a lesser extent t~an under ~e current law. Addition~ly, some less close relat.1..ves ~hose ent=y is facilitated under cu.-rent law, most notably brothers and siste:::s of adult cr.s. citizens, might be delayed in thelr ablllty to L-un.i.grate since ~~ey would not have an assured percentage of the fi.=-st category visa numbers as they do under the present fifth preference. 'l'n..!..s problem is mitlgate some•,o~hat by ~~e fact that these are lass close rela.tlves, and t~at ~~ey might be able to quallfy in the thlrd catego~J as well as the first. 

a. The Point Svstem for the Third Catecorv 

1. How it works: As L"l ~~e Canad.i.an Law, S1?ecified at-:r.:..~utes of potent.ia.l L"I!Iligrants relevant to .:..mmi.gratlon are asslgned _?oin~s by statute or by regulation refle~.:..ng the prioritJ.es and goals of cr.s. ~gratlon law, not i.:1cludlng ~edlate family reunliJ.cation. The total score, t~e sum of the point-·.o~eightad a~~.:..butes of the appl.Lcant, t!len establlshes ·,o~het..~er the appl..:..cant is '"qual.i::.ied,. to be an ..Lmmlgrant and/or hls/her prior.L':y for obtain~"lg a visa. 

Among t..~e cr.Lteria. might be those ~n~cn are based on t..~e indellble characteristics of the appllcant--age, cr.s. relat.i•.res, cou:nt=y of birth, sex--~~ose based on characteristics ·,.;hich the .i.ndiv!.dua.l could adjust or amend in h.Ls/her home country--:::ngllsh language ~illty, education, sklll, e~erience, country of origin or nat.LonalJ..-:y--and those ~hich are based on ?rOspectJ..T.re or antlclpated behav::.or in t..~e O'n.l..tsd States--.o~or!<l..:lg .:..n specified occu;at~ons, geograph~cal des~~~at~on, investing ~n n~~ enter?r.ises. 

2. Rationale 

!'or immigrants not admitted !or the ,?urpose of reuni-:.:..ng the ~edlate or nuclear family of a legal cr.s. resident, the ?OL~-: systam recoqnl.z:es that there ara :n~ti?le goals of immigrat.:..on law and that ' individuals have :nany at-:=-~utes, some or all of whlc:h cont=.i:oute to rueeti.:1q those goals (some may ~etrac': ) . Ose of amendable criter.:..a creates .:.ncent.:..ves for appl.:..cants to 
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~et ~qrat~on ~a13 ana ~~us ?rov~~es ~po~un~:~es === 
motivated appli.c:an~ to come to ~~e ::;n.:.,~ec:, Sta;t~s. ':'~e s:o.L-:.-: 
~ tam alloc:a t:es s.::aro~ V' i.sas ~n a tna.n...'le: ..... hie:~ ~.s eas ll y U.'lCoe =- e 
steed anci obje<:-...!.7e. ':'~e systea:t e..~ou.ld redu.ce t~e pc~en~~.al 
a.l:use of dJ..s.::-et:~on .!..o1 t!!e v .!.sa J..ss~r.ce process s.L"lce ?C .!...-:.-=s 
weuld be s:a.nted on c:cre standarc.ized c:-~ter.!..a.; consu.l.a: a~C. 
INS decisions \llCuld t~ws be mora consl..s~ent and ;o tant~.a.l.!.; 
revte"'a.Ole. 

'I'"""c ~t!ons ex.i.s1: !or a;rplyi.nq t~e poL"lt sys't~ to th.!.=:.-cat~';'O::"'"f 
~;ra::'t appl.!.c:~l:"-::s: 

Ct)t,!.onal i;!s.: 

Appl.!..c:at.ion of ~e pout ~~teria only !or ~~e pr .L"lc.!.pal L"&n..:..-
qrant, i.e., t!le person .L"l. a !am..i.ly a..,.J.e (it appl.l.c:.al:le) . ..,.ho 
a:eets t!:e S'tanda.r~ !or ~;rant S't.at~ .. 

:tao t.!.oto.ale : 

~ option ret a : --:s the present pr L-:.ci;lle of ~e exi_s-:l..-:.q !..aw 
o~ family =-eu."'1-L.!1.c3.t.!.on ~i-:..,_.L"l the t~-:..i.::! cat::.egor-1• ::Xoe~ · 
ra_~ cases \llhere a !~ly ~mber J..s exc:l~aale a~~ a \lla1.7e: ~.s 
act a.'7alla..l:1.e, t!:e ~!i.cations of =~:..y :e ... ~ers a.:e ~ct 
e~..:.C.e.rad ~ ~e.e:L:!...~q ellc;!!2ll:l. !.7 Eor ~;ra::.-: s-:.a::.::..s. 

;.; =a..jor ;-cr--=.on of a..l~ ~l.:d. ;roup ~q=a:.~s '4ou.lC. s~ll.!. ~c-e. 
be sc:.:eened t:.: ... ~"U¢: l:l:e s:oct syste::t, :..::us ::::-.:.st=a~.!.."lq :.::e goal. 
~ !J..."le-tt:::l.!..."":.q :.!:e c:a_---ae":e:.!.st..Los of J...::m..:.g:-ants i:o ::teet oe.::e: 
g"Oals. ~e .L:::::ac:-:s · of s~ouses .u:C. c.::.!.l~en. of ~..la.J.J..:y:...."lg .:...-=t~
~a:c.ts cou.ld, ~u.s 1 t.=us-::a::a ~~e a-e-:.a.!...-.:er:.-: of goal..s ct:..e:-..;i.sa 
met -~ ... ~~qh ~e s~=e~~q of al:.. pr.!..~c~;al appl..Lc~~-:.s. 
weuld a-ppl7 sa~aratal.y anC. coulC. oe cie.!.a.y!!ci. .:..,., er.'::y, 
~en-:: l.aw. 

C'ot.!.on 1=: 

~pica.tion of :.!le i=Ql.:::c c=.i.ter:.a :o ul. ?:'Cspec:~ve ~g=ar.-:s I 
.!.:C:~tl.c:ii.::q' !am.i.ly :ne=l:ers ·..m.e.c. :ele•rar.-:. iJncer S".l.C:h a. sys--::a!:. 
t.l:!e s-;ouse (it .i.=uu!.gra•~-q) •;~cu.ld ::e e•ral::.a~aci. alonq · .... :.:.:: :.::e 
,;:r.!..:1c1.;:a.l a::pl~ca.r..t basea on ~e same c=~:a:~.a. '!he a•;e:ac;-e cf 
t!':e t::tal sc:or!! of =~ s~~ses a.nc. any ot!le: acu.l~ !a!:ti.ly 
:eml::ers •;~culd ::e u.sed to dete:.:1!..::e ~~e.i.: pr ~:lri ~:r fc: ~:=a-

~i."":.ts ~ul.d ':e c;-iven c: t.a1~e.n a•,.;ay :or a.ny c=...:.lcen, cia;:enL~-; 
en ~'le c:-.!.-:.e::..a anci po.i.::-t va2.t.:es se~. 
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Rationale: 

Such a system would recognlze, at the outset, the !am..i.ly as a 
un.i t (if already for::ted) • A.dverse .!.mpacts due to .LDm.!.gra tion 
would be minl.mal; problems of future reunification would be 
obviated. 

b. Samcle !mclementation 

The "':h.ree Category" System 
periodic) numerical ceiling 
T!le followi:lg l.S an example 

•..JOulC. include an overall annual (or 
and possl:=ly group l.!.m.i.ts as •.tell. 
of how such a system at.ight appear: 

Overall limit: Let us assume that an annual .Lmmiqration l.L"ttit 
of 600,000 visas has been set, (approx~~tely the current number) 
in which ill ..L:nm.igra.nts are lncluded. ( Alt:er:1atively, a five
year target of 3,000,000 visas could be established that would 
allow, fl.ex~illty bet•..ween years.) 

Wit.'ti.n the annual limit of 600,000, Sa percent could be reserved 
for f~ly-reunification (JOO,OOO), 17 percent for refugees, 
( 1001000) 1 and 3.:3 percent for 10 .independent" ~grantS ( 2001 QQO) • 

The 300,000 allocation for family reunlf.i.cation •.;ould go f..:..rst to 
spouses and children of citizens until that dema.."ld was complete; 
t.~en visas would be issued to applicants in the second ~oup until 
':hat demand '"'as !illed, and so on 1.:ntil all n\!:t'lbers allocated to 
the fam~y reunification catego~f were used on a fi:st-come, fi:st
serve basis •. 

The 100,000 expected, 
distr~uted accordi:1g 
Attorney C~neral. 

average allocation for 
to specifications from 

refugees could 
t.~e office of 

be 

The 200,000 "independent" ~grants could ei~~er be selected 
according to an overall poL"lt system or through th:ee point systems 
•..thich would allocate visas to subgroups 1 i.e. 1 100,000 ·..-crkers; 
salooo '"new" lmm.igrants a:ld 50,000 "other relatives." 
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THE ACCULTURATION AND ECONOMIC INTEGRATION OF IMMIGRANTS 
AND REFUGEES: AN ANALYSIS OF 1976 DATA 

This paper provides information on t~o basic questions regarding the 
acculturation and economic integration of immigrants and refugees in the United 
States: 

1. Ho~ Long does it take new immigrants to acquire the average patterns 
of behavior and economic success of comparabLe native-born Americans? 

2. Are there significant differences in adaptation, integration, and 
acculturation among immigrants from different countries, controLLing 
for Length of time in the Urrited States, age, and schooling? 

This paper reports findings on the (1) earnings, (2) use of public assistance 
programs, (3) Labor force participation, (4) Language ability, and (3) marital 
status and family structure of foreign-born immigrants and refugees, aged 25 to 
64. 

The information was obtained from the most recent (1976) national probabili
ty · sample of the U.S. population, the Survey of Income and Ecucation CSIE). ehe results described below - and summarized in Tables I to !V - are based 
on analyses of aLL the foreign-born males and females aged 25 to 64 in the 
sample Cn = 4,651 and 5,995, respectively), and on probability sub-samples of 
comparable native-born males and females Cn = 9,320 and 10,043). Some of the 
foreign-born in the sample are refugees, those from Russia or Poland and 
Cuba. The data do not contain any information on the foreign-born respondents• 
legal status; presumably some may be here illegally. ALL estimates are based 
on analyses of unweighted data. Preliminary ·.worl< suggests Little difference 
bet~een weighted and unweighted results. 

!. i,tJHAT IS THE TYPICAL ADJUSTMENT PERIOD OF !MMIG~ANTS !.'~ TERMS OF ECONOMIC 
INDEPENDENCE AND INTEGRATION? 

A. Earnings 

Each year of residence in the United States aces about 46 dollars ~~ 

the annual earnings of foreign-born males and about 29 dollars to t~e 

annual.earnings of foreign-born females. On average, it takes acout 
30 years for the mean annual earnings of foreign-born males to :-each 
the mean annual earnings of native-born males; among females the 
comparable per1od is a little over 17 years, as the difference 
in average earnings at entry bet· ... e-en native and foreign-bor:1 · .. omen 
appears to be smaller than that for men. For non-refugee immigrants, 
this period is · -about 28 years for males and 15 years for f~males. 
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Mean annuaL ear-nings at entry vary by country of origin for immigrants 
and refuge~s. FQr exampLe, Asian immigrants and European and Cubar 
reft.Jge~s with the same age and schooLing have Lower initial ear-nings 
than european, Canadian, and ~exican immigrants. The nighest me~ 
earnings at entry of foreign-born males - S12,307 .54 for europe
immigrants-- exceed slightly those of native-born males of 
similar age, schooling Levels and work experience S12,265.29. 
Among females, the highest initial earnings - S3,779.31 for european 
refugees exceed by almost SSOO those of comparable nat ive-born 
women. 

9. Home Ownershic 

While almost t~o-thirtis of the native-born men and women own ~heir homes , 
only 52 percent of the foreign-born males and 54 percent of the foreign
born females do so. However, with each additionaL year of residence, the 
probability of owning a home increases by about one percent. Hence, on 
average the foreign-born overtake the native-born in home ownership 
after 27-28 years of residence. 

The percent of immigrants and refugees with di ffi cu l ty in s;:ea·k i ng 
engLish decreases by about one percentage point for each additional 
year of residence. Thus, while it appears that at entry about 39 
percent of the foreign-born males and almost 44 percent of the foreign
born females had Language problems, after a period of approximate, 
15-16 years these rates decreased t~ 23 percent and 29 percent re~~e 

tively. 

HOW 00 !MMIGrtANTS AND REFUGE:S COMPARE WITH NAT!VE-BORN AME~!CANS !N THEIR 
UTI~!:AT!ON OF PUSL!C ASS!STANC~ PROGrtAMS1 

Native-born males are slightly Less Likely to be receiving some form of 
;overnmenta l ass i s-eance than are male immigrants -- approx i mat; Ly cne percent 
of male immigrants and seven tenths of one percent of native-'ool"'n mal!s were 
r~ceiving such assistanc~ in 1975. On the other hand, "hile both foreign-born 
and native-born females have higher rates of public assistance ut i Li:ation 
than their male coun~er~ar~s, native-born women are more Likely to ce receiving 
such aid than foreign-born wcmen -- almos~ 4 percen~ of the native-born receive 
some fo~ of assistance co~ared to 2.33 percent of the fcreign-~crn femaLes. 

While mean welfare assistance rates for individuals do not differ sign1i1-
cantly among males from different countries, they co among females, ranging 
from.35 percent for female european refugees to 5.56 percent fer ~exican immi 
grant women. ~oreover, three groups deviate from the American pat~ ern of 
greater use of public assistance by women than by men: Male Eur~pe~n ~nd c~can 
refugees and, to a much lesser .extent, male Asian immigrants are more l ikely to 
receive welfare ;:ayments than are ·•omen frcm the same country of cr i gi. 
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After an initial adjustment period of Less than 15 years, average annual 
public assistance payments through state and Local ,,..e L fare offices to the 

-families of immigrant males are slightly Less than to those of native-born 
males CS65 versus S7'3); and substantially Less to the families of immigrant 

females than to those of native-born females (S11'3 versus S159). 

Within both male and female samples, public assistance payments were highest 
to Cuban refugee families, about S229 and S3'36 per year, respectively. 

III. 00 IMMIG~ANTS FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES EXHIBIT SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT 
RATES OF ECONOMIC SUCCESS? 

Three main indicators of economic integration are Labor force participation, 
unemployment, and earnings. 

A. Labor Force Participation 

There is Little difference in Labor force participation bet•o~een the 
foreign-born and native-born. The proportion of native-born males in 
the Labor force is 90 perce.nt, whiLe that of foreign-born males is 
89.9 percent; among females, the proportions are 54.7 percent for 
native-born and. S'3.86 percent for the foreign-born. 

However, Labor force par~icipation rates differ across groups of immi
grants and refugees. Among males, they are highest for Cuban refugees 
and for immigrants from english-speaking countries, foLLo~ed by European 
and Mexican immigrants, and Lowest for Asian immigrants and for European 
refugees. 

Mean Labor force participation rates vary more by country of origin 
among females than among males, a span of 23 percentage points versus 
7 percentage points across the male groups. The highest mean female 
Labor force participation rate is that of Cuban refugee •,;cmen <68.57 
percent); the Lowest rate is that of Mexican immigrant women (45.47 
percent). 

8. Unemcloyment 

The proportion unemployed is some~hat higher among the foreign-born 
than among the native-born C5.1 percent versus 3.5 percent amcng males 
and 4.5 percent versus 3.84 percent amcng females). 

Among groups of foreign-born males, the data she~ that unemployment is 
highest for Cuban refugees (9.13 percent), followed by Asian immigrants 
(6.54 percen~), and immigrants from English-speaking countries C6.1 
percent). UnempLoyment is lowest among European refugees <5 percent)/ 
Mexican (4.71 percent) and European immigrants C3.39 percent). 



Among groups of foreign-born females, unemployment ranges from 3. 45 
percent for European anc Asian immigrants to 8. 7 4. percent for Cuban 
refuge~s. 

c. earnings 

Native-born males earn slightly more than foreign-born males, about 
S700 more annually. However, mean annual earnings of employed ~ative

born and foreign-born men differ by only SS39. After 28 years tJf 
residence, the average earnings of non-refuge~ immigrants be9in to 
exce~d those of the native-corn. 

Among females the earnings differential by nativity is both slight and 
ambiguous. The mean annual earnings of aLL native-born women exeaed 
those of all foreign-born women by only SS6; the mean annuaL earnings of 
emoLoy~ ~eign-born women are greater than tnose of emcLoyed na~ive
born women by saz. 

Among males, the highest mean annual earnings is found among European 
immigrants, and the lowest among Cuban refugees and Asian immi g ran~s. 

Among females, however, Eur~pean refugees have the highes~ mean earnings. 
WhiLe M~xi can women, on the average, earn the Least per year of aLL 
foreign-born ·.-omen, those that are empLoyed earn mor-e than any other 
group of em~Loyed women born abroad exce~t for- female European refugees, 
and earn more than employed native-born women. The differentiaL rank- ~ 

inc; is due to -the rela~ively low em~loyment and labor for-ce partiC'ipa- w 
tion rates of Mexican women. 

ARE THERE S!GN!F!CANT O!FF'ERENCES !N ENGLISH-LANGUAGE S:<!l.l..S :XH!SITE:::l 3Y 
:MMIGRANT GROUPS FROM O!FFE~ENT COUNTRIES: 

Forty-t~o percent of both foreign-born males and for-eign-born females 
orted that English was :"lot their usual Language, ·.-ith 25 ~ercent of aLL male 
igrants anc refugees anc 29 ~ereent of the femal~ foreign-ocr~ having some 
ucle in s~eaking English--des~ite an average Length of r~sidence in ~Me 

ted Sta~es of 15 yea~s. 

rwo fo~eign-l:or~ groups-those from Mexic:J and those from (~resumably ~:-enc!-1-

aking Canada)-appear to be significantly less able to s;:eak English ~!"lan 

e~ immigrants: 37 ~ereent of Mexiean males anc 40 percent of the mal~ 1mmi
nts from "Er.glish-s;:eakingu (England anc Canada) countries s;:ok~ ;.nglish 
t't consider"acle diffict.~lty. F~male immigrants fr~m Mexieo anc Canada also 
the highes-: proJ:)or"tion of persons 'olith pr"cblems speaking English, 47 per-

t. 

Within all groups exee~t non-English-speaking European and Asian immigran~s~ 
~ were scme~hat mo~e li~ely than men to be speaking another Language on a 

. . ' 
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regular basis. Among immigrants and refugees from non-English speaking countr
ies, those from Europe ~ere most Likely to speak English in daily Life; Mexican e immigrants and Cuban refugees were Least Likely to employ English regularly. 

Forty-seven percent of the men and 40 percent of the women reported reading 
an English-Language ne~spaper. Variation across the identified groups was 
pronounced: only 13 percent of the women and 19 percent of the men from England 
and Canada read a newspaper in English, while 70 percent of the Asian men did 
so. 

V. HOW DOES THE FAMIL 'f STRUCIURE 0 F FOREIGN-SORN AND NAT!VE-SORN RES I DENTS 
O!FFER1 

A. Marriage and Marital Stability 

The proportion married is identical for comparable foreign-born and 
native-born U.S. residents, Asian, European, and Canadian immigrants, 
however, are more Likely to be married than other groups, including 
natives. 

The proportion married varies by about seven percentage points across 
groups of immigrants and refugees. while European refugee females are 
the most likely to be married among the female groups, European refugee 
males are the Least Likely to be married. 

While the Likelihood of divorce increases with the duration of residence 
of the. foreign-born in the United States, famiLy stabiLity appears 
some~hat greater for this group than for native-born Americans. The 
probability of divorce for the foreign-born in the United States ·o~as 

almost 20 percent Less than that of the native-born in 1976. The 
proporti ens divorced were remarkabLy simiLar among groups of foreign
born females, '.;hile varying more among males. Asian immigrant males 
were Less Likely to be divorced than aLL other male groups. 

8 • F ami L y S i z e 

Foreign-born and native-bern residents do not differ in their famiLy 
size or in the average number of chiLdren under 18 years of age. 

There are significant differences in famiLy size among foreign-born 
groups, ha ... ever. For example, the fami Ly size of Asian and ~~exican 

immigrant males was Larger by one person than that of males from ~ng

Lish-speaking countries. There were also significant differences 
among these groups in the average number of children under 18 years of 
age, .,.ith Mexican immigrants having the Largest number, 3t a litt l e 
over 2, and European refugee women the smallest number, at almost 1 .2. 



C~A.~SONS OF NA=ZVZ-30~ ~s=~~S w~~S :o~:Gt-30RN ~~=~~S 
~ ~UG~S: ~~;~s ~G~~ 23-~4 =.N 1976 1 

~c:onom.!.c: 

l. ~~rc:en~ in labor force 
2. ~er:ent unemployed 
3 • Annual ear:ti..."lgs , all men 
4. Annual ea_-:~~qs of employed 

~n 

recej.v~q p~llc: a.ssi.s-..anc:e 
6. A.vera.qe an:1u.al :am:.:.ly p~l.ic: 

assi.s-:a.nc:e payments 
1. P~rcent o~q home 

:"amilv 
1. P~r=en~ ~=i.ed 
2. ~erc:ent li!. vor:ed 
3. !'am.ily- si.ze 
4. N~e: of c:=..ilC=en 

T.:Cder lS 

t.an~c:e a..."ld !..ocat.:.on 

• • ~~==ent whose usua!. 
la.nc;uaqe is ::lot ~qllsh 

2. ~er:e.."l-: wi.~ d.i!!ic:ul":y 
~ s-pea.k.:!.:lq !:.."lql.ish 

3. ~e:c:ent :''aac.i=.q ~qli.sh.
lanquaqe ::lews~aper 

4 • ~ ~-= er.:: =as.:. c.!..::.c; :!.n. an 
SMSd-.2 

S.u:tele Size 

90.00 
3.49 

$!.2,265.29 

$14,177.89 

0.71 

S72.72 
ss.so 

81.30 
6.56 
4.47 

38.50 

9,320 

lll 

89.90 
s.os 

Sll,S6S.l.S 

Sl3,63S.47 

1.07 

$72. Ol 
52.10 

82.90 
5.38 
4.33 

2!5 • .20 

47.00 

61.50 

4,631 

90.09 
4.ss 

Sll, 669 .1~ 

Sl3,6S9.i3 

S63.3~ 

52.37 

83.23 
5.09 

4l.Sl 

2!5.44 

45.89 

60.36 

4,302 

A.vera.qe aqe • 4S :ea=s, a.veraqe sc:l:lool.:.::.q .. !.2 y-ea:s :or :oc ~=u.;:s • 
~verage =!!s.i:.~cs i::. tl:e CZ:..:.-:ad Sta-:as of ~~e !~rsiq:1-!:o:: 2 !.6 yea=s. 
!S~~~at~s =ased on or~~-~1 l~as~-s~es l~ea: =eq:ess~~n ~cdel. 



A. 

B. 

'l'AELZ IJ: 
COMPAR!SONS OF ~A~IVE-30RN RESIDENTS WJ:~E FOREJ:GN-30RN ~-M~GRANTS 

~~ REFUGZZS: F~S AGED 25-64 rN 1976 1 

- All Non-Refugee 
Native '30r:l Foreign Born !mmi c:rr ants . 

Economic 
l. Percent i..."l. labor force 54.70 53.86 53.21 
2. Percent unemployed 3.84 4.50 4.27 
3. Annual earnings, all women $3,279.60 $3 , 223.37 $3,169.40 
4. Annual earnings of employed 

women $6,448.29 $6,530.33 $6,477.61 
3. Percent of i..."ld.i vi duals 

receiving public assistance 3.97 2.35 2.41 
6. Average annual family puJ:;,lic 

assis~~ce payments $159.01 $120.49 $11.2.97 
7. Percent owning home 65.62 54.05 54.44 

Fam.ilv 
1. Percent mar=ied 77.35 79.77 80.01 
2. Percent divorced 10.27 8.56 8.44 
3. Family size 4.47 4.58 4.60 
4. Number of chile en 

u.'"lder 18 1.51 1.50 1.51 

. Percene ·..mose 
language is not ::nglish 42.42 4.2.90 

2. Percent wit..'l d.if!icclty 
in speaking Znglish 28.99 28.87 

3. Percent reading English-
language newspaper 40.33 39.41 

4. Percent residi:lg i.."l an 
SMSA2 38.48 58.30 56.66 

Samcle Size 10 '043 5,995 5,607 

!.Average age =- 42 years, average schooling =- 11.2 years for foreign-~or:'l · ... --ome..~, 
12.1 years for ~ative-oo~ women. 

Average =esidence in ~~e Gn.ited States of t~e foreign-oor:'l =- lS.2 years. 
Estimates based on ordinary least-squares l~~ear =egression model. 

2standard Metropo1i~ Statistical Area. 
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49.14 

01.37 
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464 

Asian 
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04.46 
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$10,130.25 

$11,011.10 

1.59 

$103.49 
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2.14 
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lmm i '-! r· ~n 

e e from 
Enq li. ~h 

Nittive European Cuban European Mexican Asian Sped'kin· 
norn Refu~eea nefugees Immigrants Immigrants Inunigrants Countrl• 

A. Economic ----
l. Percent in labor force 54.70 58.25 60.57 52.67 45.47 50.11 50 .6· 
2. Percent unemployed 3.04 6.ll 0.74 3.45 7.40 3.45 4.0 
3. Annual earnings $3,279.60 $3,964.49 $3,960.03 $3,073.21 $2,772.41 $3,522.08 $2,863.2 
4. Annual earnlnqs of 

e.nployed women $6,448.29 $7,603.55 $6,618.00 $6,243.02 $7,282.40 $6,443.62 $6,243.41 
5. Percent of individuals 

receiving public 
assistance 3.97 0.35 1.30 1.69 5.56 1.49 2 .1 ~ 

6. Average annual family 
puhli.c asslstance 
payanento $159.01 $43.50 $336.42 $79.72 $200.96 $97.78 $93.61 

1. Pet-cent ownJnq home 65.62 57.91 40.55 60.96 49.85 47.68 56 .1• 

ll. l!~a!!!!_!y 

l. Percent married 77.35 83.49 75.79 03.35 76.02 81.06 02. 4 ' 
2. Percent divor-ced 10.27 4.14 13.95 7.13 10.49 7.09 1. 3! 
3. Family size 4.47 4.19 4.57 4.53 4.27 4.89 4. 4 · 
4. lltunher- of children 

under- )0 1.51 1.17 1.47 1.48 2.20 1.47 1.41 

c. !_:an~ua9e and Location 
1. Percent whose usual 

1 anqua,)e is not EngliHh 31.67 69.21 30.11 65.79 40.29 54 .6 . 
2. Per-cent with dJ.fficulty 

in npeaklnq Enqlish 16.77 38.90 19.33 47.00 21.58 47.1: 
3. Per:-cm1t r:-eadinq Euq ll ah-

lan,Juage newspaper- 51.64 54.79 45.24 40.10 54.30 13. o: 
4. Per-cent resldlng in an 

!jM!:JA) 30.40 70.91 86.35 55.59 59.06 64.62 41.4 · 

~dau~_l e Size 10,043 105 203 1,928 449 860 1,161 

lAver:-aqe dCJe '"' 42 years for hoth qroup!:!J average schooling;::; 11.2 year-s for foreign-born women, 12.1 for native-born wome1 
Aver:-d'JO r:-e::lidence in the United States of the fond.gn-born"" 15.2 yeacs. 
Etitimates ha::wd on onHnary leatit-scJuar:-es linear regr:-eaai.on model. 

2lncludeti an unknown n1unher- of fr-ench-speak ln~J Canadians. 
l!..itd 11 ,1an1 Meta:-opolltan Statistical Aa:-eil. 



Select Co~~iss:on on !rnmig=ation and ~efugee ?olicy 

Working Pape!:' 

Immigration C!:'i~e!:'ia fa= ~on-immecia~e ~elat:ves o: 
u. S. Citizens i~ Category T~ree--Seec-Independen~ 

Immigrants 

May 28, 1980 

The Present La•,.; 

The cur=ent law prescribes occupation or "exceptional 
ability in the sciences or arts" as expressed in t..~e t.."lirc 
preference and sixth preference as crite!:'ia for irnmig=ants 
un=:elated to U. S. residence. Persons admitted in t..'"le "non
prefe!:'ence" category are also screened solely on the bases 
of their pros?ective occupa~ions unless t~ey establish ~'1at 
they will not work or will invest at least S40,000 i~ a 
U.S. business. Only six pe!:'cent of all immigrants are 
·admit. tee on t..."J.e bases o: non- :anily criteria a-c. the present. 
time. 

The present system has been criticized for t..'"le following 
reasons: 

a. family relationships reflect a perillissive
compassior.ate view of immi;ration almost to t..'1e exclusion 
of o-cher ~~erican i~migracion goalsi 

b. only six percent of our iromigrant.s are sc=:eenec on 
bases of prospective occu~ation and ~hese ;Je:-sons ca:1 

change occ~pations quickly; 

c. the procedures for cccupatior.al screeninc ( labo!:' 
cer~ification ) a~:· l ) ex?ensive ~o acministeri 2) encourage 
illegal i:n."!'.icn:ation or visa abuse because of t..'1e :-e~·.:.i::-e:nen:. 
· t e- ._t..., ... e ..... •ovc...-s .:; 1 -= ,...,,,._- ; ... ;o,..,s .:o.,... ;...,c·;. 7 ;c· ,, -• !..:1 mos cas s .... '1 .... - m:--..:.. -- '---- =-c;;.- ~--~-- ... - .. -·· - " - -c.-
workers which somet~me occu::-s after t~e foreign wor~er ~as 
~een hired; anc 3 ) are a!:'~it:-ary because of ~'1e difficul:.y 
oi deter:nininc t::;.e availa::i2.i tv of "·,.,ill inc" wor:<e:-s :c:-- ~ -

~~is caoer should be :-ead 
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issued entitled, ~Restructuring ~~e Preference System: 
Goals, Ca.tesot:ies, and Immigrant c;;.aracteristics," a 
briefinc oacer whic~ ot:ovid~s back=round for a discussion .. - - - -of the t~ird category of seed-independent immigran~s. 

A major assumption in c~nsidering possible ways of 
allocating visas to independent immigrants is ~~at 
the selection criteria by which _ immigrants qualify for 
admission to ~~e Oniteci States should contribute to 
achieving goals in the national intsrests of ~~e United 
States--national economic development and productivi~y, 
cultural enrichment and diversity, national security--and 
should not be inconsistent with other .;merican ideals of 
aiding or pt:qtecting ~~e poor and disadvantage and ?t:Omoting 
freedom and opportunity. 

Pt:esent T~irc ?refe~ence !~uic~ants 

None of ~~e systems 9roposed below for selecting i~depende~t 
immigrants would be incompatible with continuing a policy in 
which ~~e i~igration of persons (and ~~eir immediate 
relatives) •,.;ith exceptional abilities would be :.acilit.at_ed ~ 
Included among ~~is group would be top level scientist, 
artist, scholars and multi~naticnal c~r?o~ation execu~ives 
who skills are in demand within an inte~nationally 
c~mcetitive market and whose admission would aucrnen~ ~~e - -oroductivitv of ~~eo. s. economv and/or enrich c. S. - ... -cultural li!e significantly. 

~ll svstems discussed below wou~d include ~~·allocation a: 
visas- to t.."lis group (corresponding to t.'rJ.e cu:--:-en~ t..".:i=d 
preference category) based on legitimate job offers :rem 
o. S. institutions or busi~esses or on some other :or~ of 
S?onsorship. 
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Investors 

In addition, it is contemclated ~~at a smaller oe=cen~aae of 
visas in the independent category would be allocated for 
investors (unless a point system was used for the la=gest 
group of seed-independent immigrants. Then, presumably 
points could be assigned to investors). 

A brief analysis of options for choosing ~~e largest group of 
seed-independent immigrants follows: 

O"'tion 1: The O"'en Svstem 

In ~~is system, persons are admitted each year, subject to 
exclusion criteria and within numerical limits, sclelv on 
the basis cf the time at which they registered as visa 
applicants. No attention would be paid to ~~e c~aracter
istics of ~~e immigrant. 

Rationale 

This system assumes ~~at it is difficult, :z not 
impossible, to determine who can best contribute to t.'-le 
interests of t.~e United States. Moreover, such attrib~tes 
as motivation, ene=gy, willingness to take risks, and 
certain abilities which are important for fostering economic 
development cannot be assessed or known in advance. The 
system would, t.~rough t.~e self-selection process, promote 
the entry of motivated individuals and also would be 
consistent with the u. S. ideals of opportunity, non
discrimination, and freedom. 

?roblems 

This system, under which almost anyone could quality, 
subject to exclusions, would lead to large backlogs, given 
differential levels of economic development across t.~e 
world: even -with annual registration requiremen~s. ~he 
costs of applications would be low and t.~e potential ret~=~s 
1 - .. 1 . .. . . .. .. . ..~.. 1 ... arge comparee ~..o a_~erna ... ~ve L"lves ... :nen~.s ln ~~e _eas ... 
developed count~ies where "underemp laymen t" rates are :::ig;,. 

The system would not necessarily select t.~e most 
motivated; instead, it would admit first t.~ose who could 
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most afford to wait in line--the underemployed or unemployed, or the wealthy, who could hire persons to wait in line. The ·o-cen svstem t...~us miaht be hel~ful to the ooorest anc t."1e wealthiest groups in other countries, but· it would not necessarily serve t.~e interests of the United States. 

Without country ceilings, t.~e mix of ap9licants might be heavilv weiahted to certain count=ies--where infor~ation about the n~w law would be diffused =irst, where access t~ consular officers would be greatest, or where costs of applying would be lowest. With country csilings and t."1e large demand for visas, t.~e probability of being ac~itted to the United States without delays of perhaps as ~uch as ten or more years would be small for persons from csrtain count=ies. 

0-ction !I. The Qtjen or Non-9reference Svstem C~rr~ined wit~ 
Occuca~ional Exclusion 

In this system, all non-refugee, non-fa~ily reunification applicants, oth~r ~~an t.~ose in t.~e "world class worker" group, would qualify for admission exce?t ~ersons in specified occupations to repeat: they would not have t~ have a validated job offer but ~~ey could not be holders of certain s~ecifiec occucations. The ~exclusion" occu=a~ions '·'ou1d ~e :~ose ~or '·'hi.ch 1~ uou1d 'oe ~e~Q-~•ne~ -~~~--a-inQ ,.. - w '--it. - "- • -!-. ., - ~ .._._ .... .!. • .:.. - '._.;.·-"- '-4 ..__v_ workers would be severely hurt economically by an influx of foreign workers. 

?.ationale 
.. ·• 

~his system would be relativelv easv to administer, - ... corres~ondina basicallv to t.~e ore-1965 certi~ication ~roceci~r; in-which anv .. alien could enter ~"1e Onited States unless t."le Sec=-etary of tabor ., closed the door. It 

This system is relatively open so that illegal mig=-a~~s 
1 . b .,... · · 1 · 1 • · •o 1.:::lca1 c..,"'n~"""" 1 "'<= i.::: wou c e ez::: ec~l ve_ v en anne_ ec J.n.. a -- - ........ ~ .. - <:;.;.- --t=ue of t.~e to~all'v ... ooen svstern. 5oweve~, t..l;.e crual i.: ied ac-clicant oool ·would be smalle~ ~~an t_~e fi=st-corne, :irs~served open system and s~aller backlogs would te c=eated. 

-· 
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This system builds in some safeguard against adverse 
economic effects en native workers, while not severelv 
impeding ~~e satis!acticn of domestic labor demands. -

Problems 

Determini~g ~~e list of occupations to be protected may 
be difficult and, given the dynamics of ~~e American economy, 
would require flexibility for effective implementation. 

Determining ~~e "true" occupation of applicants is 
sometimes difficult, particularly for low-skilled workers. 
Ensuring ~~at workers, once admitted, do not enter sue~ 
exclusion occupations is impossible. 

This system ignores all attributes of aoolicants ct~er 
than occupation--and ~~at in a negative way--and ~~us does 
not meet possible ct~er o. S. goals. 

Onless the nu~er of occupations which would excl~de 
immigrants were high or pertained to a large number of 
applicants, it is likely ~~at large backlogs of ~~alified 
applicants would be associated wit~ ~~is system. 

Ootion !I!: Occuoational Exclusion Combined with a Job 
Offer Svstem 

In this system, persons not in ~~e "world class worker" 
category would qualify (along with ~~eir immediate family) 
for a visa on the basis for having a legitimate job offer 
from a o. s. employer. Such offers could be.subject to 
crotect some ~~erican workers bv excludinc some oc~uoa~io~al 
categories. Thus, labor demand: as refle~ted by ar. employers' 
offer, would be ~~e sole basis for entry into ~~e United 
States. 

Rationale 

In this system, the U. S. labor mar:<et mainly ·..;ould 
determine ~~e allocation of visas in ~~e seed-inde?enden~ 
category, perhaps ~~e most efficient way of dete~ining who 
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are "needed" worke::-s in the u. s. economy. P-::-esumably, 
emDlovers would be interested in the cotential emDlovees 
produc~ive attributes, including such-characteris~ics as 
skills, age, ~~glish language ability, motivation, ~~d 
ene::-gy. 

This svstem would cick UP efficiantlv some of ~~e flows 
of illegal-workers who-have already been~working in ~~e 
United States • . such legal workers would have fewer .negative 
impacts on o. S. workers because of ~~e reduction in ~~e 
90tential for exportation associated with illegal status. 
Any adve::-se impacts on certain native workers would be 
ameliorated ~~rough the occupational exclusion ?rocedur~s. 

The system •,o~ould be easy to administe=. E:nployers would 
have the responsi~ility for finding ~~ei= potential 
employe-es and petitioning for t:..~eir admission much as in ~"le e 
adminis~ration of the present .sixth preference. Unli~<e t.'la 
oresent situation, ~'le admission of wanted worke:s would not 
be frustrated by a cumbe::-some labor csrtificate p~ocscure. 
Domes tic labor markets would be protected by t!le occ~pa tions
exclusion list and by flexing ~"le total number of immigrants 
admitted according to t.."le unemployment rate. 

Problems 

The necessity of a JOO offer would exclude a small 
number cf "self-emPloved" ent::eoreneurs-ce=-sor:.s ex:;ectinc - - - - - -to ocen a small shoe rePair shoe, for exam~le--althouch ~"le - - - - -law would creclude such ~ersons from starti~c uP busi~esses - - ... -after •,o~or!<i~g as employe-es. 

The number of job offers to foreign workers ~s likel v to 
exceed t..'le number of available visas, leading to backlogs 
for a while although backlogs would be reduced to some 
ex~ent since most jcb of£e=s c~nnot be held ope~ =a= very 
long. 

T!'lis system wo.ulc ignore ot::,e!:' attri~utes of :..rmnig-=ants e' 
except insofa!:' as ~"ley we=e picked l.lp tb.!."ough t.~e o~era~ien 
of t~e market.· Attributes sue~ as cultural e~=ichrnent and 
dive-=sitv miaht ce neclected si~ce ~"lev would net ~e olannec 
fer. 2amilyMties migf~ ~e neglec~ec u;less, as cisc~ssec i~ 
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Option IV, preference were gi~en to ~~ose who not only ha~e a 
~alid job offer but also ha~e non-immediate family kinship 
with citizens and resident aliens such as ~rothers and 
sisters. 

Finally, it will be impossible to keep some of ~~ose 
immigrants in ~~e jobs which ~~ey came to fill after wor~~ng 
at ~~em some time in the United States. Although, ~~e market 
principle which lead ~~em to other employment would 
presumably be in the interest of most Americans. 

Ootion IV: A Job Offer Svstem without a List of Occunations to be ::xcl uded 
7 

Rationale 

In ~~is svstem, ~~e market would work un=ettared without 
intervention by ~~e go~ernment in micro-labor markets. It 
would serve ~~e American economy best if employers were free 
to seek employees regardless of occupation as long as 
employers li~ed up to all fair labor and standar:s 
legislation and new workers had explained to ~~em ~~cse 
rights and entitlements under ~~erican law. T~e ~~erican 
labor market would be protected by linking and adjusting ~,e 
number of persons permitted to come in as seed-independent 
immigrants to unemployment rates as projected by ~~e Council 
of Economic Advisors. The occupational exclusion list would 
be unnecessary and possibly harmful because of ar:itrary 
interference with employers seeking economic development 
through ~~e hiring of seed-i~dependent immigrants. 

Problems 

O~~er problems would be ~~e same as for Option !II above 
with ~~e additional possibility that certain seqwents of 
.~erican labor would not be sufficiently protected without 
the occunational exclusion list. - .. .. 
Ontion V: The Job Offer Svstem (with or w~~~out 
Occuna~ional ::xclusion ) Wl~h Preference :or ~elatives 
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Rat-ionale 

The United States could continue to further the 
reunification of :amilies without interfering wi~h ~~e 
:undamental principle underlying ~~e seed-independent 
category, ~~e selection of persons who further ~~e national 
interests of ~~e United States. 3v allowina brothers and 
sisters of U. S. citizens who have-a valid ]ob offer to have 
preference over other job-offer applicants who are not 
relatives, two major goals can be served at once .. 

Problems 

The major problem is ~~e one which had lead to ~~e· 
consideration of ~~e elimination of ~~e fifth preference 
from ~~e farnilv reunification catecorv, ~,e ex~losive grow~~ 
potential of bro~~ers and sisters, -whlch lead ln ~~e tt 
doubling of ~~e backlog between Jan. 1, 1979 and Jan . 1, 
1980 from . 233,000 to more ~,an 300,000. Because of ~~a~ 
geometric growth, it might be possi~le for bro~~ers and 
sis-cers to take all of t.,e visas allocated in the seed
independent category within a short period of ti~e. This 
would mean t~at our immigration system would cnce again =e 
dependent on having a family reunification base in ~~e 
United States, t.~ereby shutting out seed-i~dependent 
immigrants f=om newlv inde~endent countries. It would also .. -lead to economic pressures · for immigration ~~rough t.~e 
exem~t catecorv and ~~e remainina :amilv oreferences i~ 
category one. -!t would also res~=ict t.Se-c9erations of a 
market in which employer and employee seek each other :or t.~e 
best jcb ma-cch regardless of -= 1 .: t .; on -= ~ 1 ....., ---- - -··-~. 

O'Otion V!: The ?oint Svstem 

Tn t~i.s -vs~~m ~s l·n •hQ C=~-c·i~n ~~a· ~u.s·~~1i~n _ _. .;.J.- ~ ~-·I - 1..-.i.- -··C. -- --....... •• '------
immigratiOn laws, speci£iec att=i~utes of potential 
immigrants are assigned ?Oints (by statute or by =:gula~ion) 
reilec~inc ~~e multiole oriorities anc coals ot ~~e Uni~ec 
States. The tot~l score: ~~= su~ of ~,; point-weightec .. 
attri~utes of ~~e aoolicant, esta~lishes whet~er ~~e ~ 
aoolicant is ncrualiflec" to be ~~ i~~icrant anc/or his /~e= 
?riority :or obtaining a visa. T~e minimum ~ali=ying score 
can be adjustec U? cr down to elimL,a~e ~~e ~roclem o: large 
~cua1 ~~.;~~» --~1 i c~n· ~~~~ 1 ocs - ------ .:.::- ::'-- - '- -..c;o. _ ...... _ 4 • 
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Among the c=iteria might be those which reflect ~~e need for 
types of workers (with or without job offers), for cultural 
diversity, and for national unity as well as c=iteria which 
accelerate integration or provide recognition of family 
ties. These criteria could be based on ~~e indeli~le 
characteristics of ~,e applicant, on characteristics which ~,e 
individual could adjust or amend in his/her home country or 
on prospective or anticipated behavior in ~,e Onited States. 
(See the working paper, "Immig=ation Criteria for Non
Immediate Relatives of o. S. Residents.") 

Rationale 

For immigrants not admitted (1) for ~,e pur?ose of 
reunitinc ~,e immediate or nuclear :amilv of a lecal o. s. 

~ - ~ 

resident or (2) as "world class workers," ~,e point system 
recognizes ~~at ~,ere are multiple goals of iillmigration law 
and ~~at individuals have many attributes, some or all of 
which contribute to meeting those goals (some may detract ) . 
Ose of amendable criteria (language ) creates incentives :or 
applicants to meet immigration goals ~!d ~,us ?rovides 
opportunities for motivated applicants to come to ~,e united 
States. The point syseem allocates "scarce" visas without 
the necessity of backlogs in a manner which is easily under
stood and objective. 

The system would reduce ~,e potential abuse of 
discretion in ~~e visa issuance process, since ?Oints would 
be granted on more standardized criteria; consular and ~NS 
decisions would ~,us be more consistent ~~d potentially 
reviewable. 

Problems 

The major problem with ~~e point system lies in 
determining ~,e set of attributes to be assigned ?Oints and 
the weights attached to ~~em; ~,e system is ~,us more 
• . .::- . 1 - - - - · - d . . . ""I.. • - . . . c~-= lCU- ._ .... o se '- up ..... "'lan .... o a m~nls eer. ... .• e cegree ._o wr.l.c:l 
this is a problem depends in part on ~,e extent of which 
there is disagr~~ment among decision makers. Disa;re~ment 
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on designing ~~e point. system might be socially clvisive 
since it touches on issues of ethnic sensi~ility as well as 
other important controversial value judgment matters. In 
acdi~ion, since ~~e coint svstem would have to be reviewed 
periodically controversy over ~~e attributes to be weighted 
would not necessary suiet down after a decision was mace. 
Certainly, t~e point system would have to be periodically 
reviewed and controversy would ensue each time. 

Another problem wi t.h the point system is t.~at t.1.ere is 
tremendous variabilitv from one countrv to another in ~,e 
validity of evidence regarding age, martial or family 
relationship, years of schooling and even skills from coun~ry 
to country. Apart from t.,e question of equity in t.~e 
examination o.t evidence presented by a.f1 applicant, there is 
also ~1.e problem of fraud in applications presented. 

To Whom Does It Ao?lv? 

Two options exist for applying ~,e point system to ' . 0 .. ~,.,, ......... _ -· -- .._ 
C~t~-o~? •rnmig~~n- a~"'1ic~tion~· - - ': - ~ .-..L - - -· !.._ ~- ~- - - .... 

O"'tion !VA: 

Application at t.1.e point c=iteria only for t.~e princi?al 
immigrant, i.e., ~.,e person in a family unit (if applicable) 
who meets t.1.e standards for immigrant status. 

Rationale 

This C"'tion continues ~,e present pr:nci~le of fam~ly 
reunification within ~.,e proposed ~~ird cacegory. 2xcep~ in 
rare cases where a family member is excludable a.~d a waiver 
is not available, t.~e cualifications at familv members woulc 
not be considered in dete~ining eligibility for i~~igrant 
status tor t.,e entire nuclear family. 

?~oblems 

A major 90r~ion of all ~~ire group i~mig=ants would 
still not be screenec t::.rough t..:O:e ?Oint system, ~~us 
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frustrating ~~e goal of selecting the characte~istics of 
immigrants to meet other goals. The impacts of spouses ~~d 
children of qualifying immigrants could ~~us frustrate ~~e 
attainment of goals othe~wise met ~~~ough the screening of 
all principal applicants. Spouses who apply separately 
could be delayed in ent~y, as under the current law. 

O~tion IVB: Family Ave~acina 

Aoolication of ~~e ooint criteria to all oros~ective 
immigrants, including family members when relevant. Under 
such a system, the spouse (if immigrating) would be 
evaluated along with the principal applicant; the evaluation 
would be based on the same crite~ia. The average of ~~e 
total score of both spouses and any othe~ adult fam~ly 
members would be used to determine ~~eir priority for 
immigration. Children could be excluded from ~~e system, or 
additior.al points could be given or taken away for any 
children, depending on ~~e c~iteria and point values set. 

Rationale 

Such a system would recognize, at the outset, ~~e family 
as a unit (if already formed). Adverse impacts due to 
immigration would be minimal; problems of future 
reunification would be obviated. 

Problems 

The system could create incentives for family 
separation. 

Samole Imolementation: P~inci?al .;oplicant 

To illustrate the versatility of ~~e point system and how it 
would work, two sample point systems are desc~i~ed, and tour 
fictitious principal visa applicants are presentee. 

Two Sam?le ?oint Svstems: 

The illust=ative point systems awa=d varying levels c: 
~o;~-s r=~ie~-~~~ ~;~~~~=nt ~r~o~i·i~s ~or~~= sa~e _~ou~-.!"" ...... ..~- ..... ~-.l .. '=' ""'--.l..__._ ~ - __ ~.__._ - '--·- ... 
characteristics--age, country of origin, skill in ~nglish 
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language, and siblings in the Onited States. System 2 also 
awards points for having a job offer; system l does not. 
Othe~ criteria could, of course, be addeci. The t~o sample points systems are as follows: 

Criteria 

Age--points for each year below 70 

.Country--points for relative under
representation ~~ong recent 
immigrants to ~~e o. s. 
(points given for each % 
point below 20% of total 
immigrant flows) 

English test score--points for each 
test score 

Relatives--points for having o. S. 
citizen brothers or sisters 

Job offer 

Sv-stem 1 Svstem 2 

10 10 

10 2 

10 5 

25 

0 100 

Ace: In both samDle svstems, sex, occuoaticn, and _...._ - -educat~on are ignored, while youth is judged advantageous 
for integration into o. S. society and for achieving 
demographic and economic goals. Ten poin~s are given fer 
each year of age below age seventy. 

Cou:1trv: In both sys terns, t,.:,e gcal of cul t".lral 
diversitv ~s reflected in the awardinc of coints :or 
immigrants from countries which have ~ot been represented in 
large numbe~s in the past. The amount of ~oi~ts, however, 
varies across the two systems, ten awarded in on~ and t~c in 
the ether. This criterion substitutes for country ceilings. 

Enclish test score: Knowledge cf English is regarded as 
an impor~an~ cr~cerion for t,.:,e selec~ion cf imrnigrancs in 
both illustrati~;e ?oint systems. Eowe~;er, t..:,e :nagni tl..!de of 
the advantage di!fers. In t..~e fi=st system, eac~ ?O~n~ of 
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the applicant's English test score "buys" 10 points toward 
immigration, while in the second system, each point is wort~ 
half as much. 

Relatives: The systems also confer points 
non-immediate relatives in the United States. 
option awards 5 points and the second 25. 

for having 
The first 

Job offer: System 2 awards 100 points to applicants 
with a job offer from au. s. employer. 

Fictitious Visa Acclicants: 

1. A man, 35 years of age, who finished college, scored 
40 in ~~e E~glish test, comes from a country whose 
nationals obtained 20 percent of all immigrant visas 
in the last five years, has a job offer from au. S. 
employer, and has no relatives i~ ~~e United States. 

2. A man, 70 years of age, who finished t~e eighth 
grade, scored 95 in the English test, comes from a 
country whose nationals obtained 3 percent of all 
i~~igrant visas in the last five years, is retired, 
and has no relatives in the United States. 

3~ A woman, 50 years of age, who finished high school, 
scored 70 in the English test, comes from a country 
whose nationals obtained 10 percent cf all immigrant 
visas in t~e last five yea~s, works i~ an occupatior. 
with an unemployment rate cf 3 percent i~ ~~e United 
States, and has au. s. citizen brct~er. 

4. A man, 21 years of age, who finished college, scored 
80 in the English test, comes frcm a country whose 
nationals obtained 8 percent of all iromigrant visas 
in the last five years, plans to work in an 
occucation with an unem=lovrnent rate of 5 oercent i~ 
the United States, and has· au. s. citizen- sister . 
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Aoolvinc the ?oint Svstems: 

Application of ~~ese alte~native ?Oint systems p~oduces 
ciffe:ent =esults: 

Svstem 1 Svstem 2 

Points ~ank. Points ~ank 

Person 1 750 4 630 2 
Person 2 1,120 2 509 4 
Person 3 1,005 3 595 3 
Person 4 1,465 1 964 1 -

In both systems, Pe:son 4 has ~~e highest sccre. His 
vou~~ and knowledae of 2nclish make him a hicrhlv desi=able tt 
immigrant, and he

4

was g=eatly helped bj ~~e circumstance o! 
not having too many fellow nationals among recent 
immigrants. 

Person 3 ranks ~~ird under both System 1 and 2 des~ite 
differences under ~~e t~o weighting schemes in the val~es 
?laced on her knowledge of ~nglish, on her country of 
origin, and on her having siblings i~ ~~e united States. 

Person 2 ranks second under System 1 and 4~~ under 
System 2, reflecting differences ~n ~~e magnitude of ~~e 
ooints associated with count=v of oricin and knowledae of 
- • 4 -English, as well as t.,e fact that he has neither rela:.ives 
nor a job offer to offset his lower scores under System 2. 

Person 1 ranks second and fourth in Sys~ems 2 and l, 
-~s~ec•ive1v ~~Tlec•ing ~;~~Q~~"· ···ei~n·s ;o~ '~-ou1~c·cQ o-_,-... - !:"' '-- - • I - - - - ._-.. ~ -- .:.. ._ - .._ •.., '- w - "-:1 .. 1.. - - ·'-• J. " - .._ -. -

Snglish, for visas going to fellow nationals, ~~d for ~~e 
h 1 • · - · ' - - r.~ · h ,_ , h - - '0 1 o_alng OI: a JOO OI:=er. nlt OUi:. t!J.e JO- OI:=er, _er30n _, 
because he comes from a country well-~e;resented in ~as~ 
immia~ation flows, would fall to ~ank 3. Under Svs~:.e~ 1, 
because of ~~e w~ight given to coun~=Y o£ origin,-eve~ lOO • 
?Oints for ~~e job offer would not =aise his rank above ~. 
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These examples illust=ate how characteristics combined to 
produce each applicant's point score and position in ~~e rank 
orderings. Other point allocation or sets of c=iteria cou~d, 
of course, be used. 

MR/ GJ I LHE' /.<; 
05/29/80 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

CONSULTATION 
ON 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF IMMIGRATION 
TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY 

July 15, 1980 

The consultation focused on the nature and extent of the relationship 
of immigration to economic development and productivity. It further 
sought to develop specific recommendations on admissions criteria for 
Category III of the immigration model under consideration by the 
Commission. 

Impact of Immigration on U.S. Economy 

At the outset, the following assumptions were made: 

0 that illegal immigration would be controlled; 
0 that applicants for immigration would meet a test of 

labor market protection; 
0 that applicants would not be in dependent age groups; and 
0 that applicants were otherwise qualified. 

Given these assumptions, the participants considered what the 
economic impact would be over the next 20 years if 250,000 
immigrants (above present levels) were admitted each year. 

The discussion that followed revealed a certain amount of 
disagreement on the nature and extent of the resultant economic 
impact. Some argued that the 6.9% increase in the labor force 
attributable to immigration between 1975 and 1976 (the latest year 
with available data) was too small a factor to be a relevant 
indicator. Others felt that it was significant. One economist 
noted that the 250,000 figure would make up one-half of the decline 
in the growth of the potential labor force that would occur 
naturally. 

Nevertheless, while there was no consensus that expanding 
immigration at that level would constitute a large contribution to 
u.s. economic prospects, the general view seemed to be that it would 
have a modest impact. There was agreement that immigration is only 
one of many \>lays of producing economic growth, and not the most 
significant one. 

The following comments .. represent the views of the panelists: 

"The number seems so small: This may not be a bad time to 
consider liberalizing the immigration law." (Daniel Sacks) 
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"Immigration is 98% irrelevant to economic development and 
productivity. It is wrong and dangerous to hinge economic policy 
on something external like immigration." (Markley Roberts) 

"The immigration numbers are perhaps small • • • but this is a 
segment of economic policy over which we can exercise some control." 
(Leonard Hausman) 

Policy Considerations in Admissions Criteria for Independents 

One economist expressed concern about the future size of the 
dependent (elderly/disabled) population. In 25 years, he said, 40% 
of the federal budget will be spent on the elderly. In order to 
sustain these federal programs, policies must be devised to spur 
productivity. Although the immigration numbers are small, an 
infusion of very skilled workers could significantly increase 
national output. 

Another participant suggested that by 1984-85 there would be entry
level labor shortages. He said, however, that these jobs could be 
performed by robots in order to keep the United States competitive. 
He suggested that the United States may move increasingly to high
technology jobs and that the focus of the third category should be on 
the service sector or on skilled workers. Other persons suggested 
that, despite the 8% unemployment figure, there would continue to be 
geographical and occupational labor shortages and they foresaw a mix 
of skilled and unskilled labor shortages. 

Goals of the Independent Category 

While it is clear that immigrants admitted under family reunification 
also contribute to economic productivity, they are not specifically 
selected for that. There exists the possibility of choosing immi
grants by criteria which would maximize their economic benefit while 
minimizing their negative labor market impact. Economic benefit, 
however, is only one of the goals previously set forth for the 
independent category of immigrants as proposed in several models 
being considered by the Commission. The other goals of an indepen
dent category were stated as follows: 

1. To make a small but important contribution to American economic 
life by stimulating investment, creating jobs, and contributing 
to our social security system~ 

2. To add to our soc~al and cultural life by strengthening family 
structure and multilingual and cultural resources, and by 
enhancing the values of hard work, thrift, and future planning~ 
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3. To make an important potential contribution to the 
population that the United States needs to maintain 
optimum defense capability; 

4. To demonstrate the responsibility of the United States in 
a world of poverty and aspiration, and to strengthen the 
image of the United States as an open and democratic 
society; 

5. To enhance the opportunity for persons to immigrate to the 
United States who come from new countries with little or 
no base here for family reunification (67 such countries 
have been created since 1945) and from old countries, such 
as Ireland~ whose base has been eroded; 

6. To strengthen relationships with other countries by providing 
a legal channel of migration for persons who otherwise 
would be prevented from immigrating (and who would resort 
to illegal immigration). This would ensure a continued 
flow of remittances to these countries and promote the 
stimulation of contacts and the exchange of ideas and 
technology between them and the United States; and 

7. To make it possible for the United States to h~ve a modest 
increase in immigration, while controlling its number and 
quality: 

a. the number of independents can be reduced when ·the 
President and Congress decide to admit more than 50,000 
refugees without preventing the reunification of families; 

b. the number of independents can be adjusted downward 
or upward in the light of changed economic conditions 
or new fertility patterns every five years, without 
interfering with family reunification; 

c. the criteria for selection of independents can be 
established to increase positive benefits to the United 
States, as described above. 

The question of criteria speaks to the issue of economic development 
and productivity, which was addressed by this consultation. Four 
primary methods of choosing independent immigrants were discussed: 
the job-offer system; a point system, an open system, and an auction 
system. 
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The Job-offer System for Immigrants in the Independent Category 

A job-offer system, as a basis for determining admissibility of new 
immigrants within Category III, was discussed in some detail. Such 
a system would entail the publication of either excluded or included 
occupations by the Secretary of Labor, a job offer by a domestic 
firm, and the application to INS for a visa by the prospective 
employee. There was some support for this system, but it was by no 
means unanimous. 

The pitfalls of this system as enunciated by participants were: 

1. Most of ~e requests for visas would come from those already 
here, frequently students, who are known by or are already 
working for employers. This is known because as many as 50% 
of the present immigrant petitions based on third and sixth 
preferences come from persons already residing in the United 
States. Thus, the goal of bringing in unskilled, entry-level 
workers through the independent category would, to that extent, 
be defeated; 

2. Since the job-offer system probably would be combined with a 
list of excluded occupations and since that list would probably 
exclude entry-level occupations, the particular goal of bringing 
in unskilled, entry-level workers with a green card would be 
frustrated; 

3. The operation of prevailing kinship and other international 
networks would admit those with existing strong ties, 
reinforcing patterns of migration rather than opening up 
opportunities for new immigrants in countries whose people 
do not have the basis for family reunification; 

4. The job-offer system probably would encourage some fraud 
through the creation of dummy corporations; 

5. It might give undue advantage to large corporations who already 
had international recruiting programs in existance; and 

6. It might put too much initiative in the hands of employers who 
wish to avoid hiring American labor. 

Against these objections, it was argued that the principal advantage 
of the job-offer system was that it would maximize the benefits of 
the market system. It would prcvide i nce :1tives for both employers 
and potential employe~s to find each other for their mutual advantage 
and the economic betterment ?f society as a whole. 
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The Point System for Immigrants in the Independent Category 

Although some participants maintained that there was a need to 
"select" new immigrants and expressed support for this concept, 

"there was no agreement on the weighting of characteristics for 
awarding points for admission." It was argued that there was 
no possible way to weigh those characteristics which traditionally 
have been thought to be the most desirable, such as initiative, 
resourcefulness, and adaptability. On the other hand, it was 
pointed out that the point system could be used to enhance 
productivity. Points could be given for skills, a certain amount 
of English-language ability, and other characteristics toward 
that end. 

A decision was ·made to hold a separate consultation on the 
possibilities and potential of the point system in choosing 
independent immigrants. 

The Open System For Immigrants in the Independent Category 

The open system (first-come, first-served) received brief attention. 
Several participants favored this system because of its inherent 
self-selection process. The obvious shortcomings were the impossi
bility of meeting the demand and the certainty of the build up of 
backlogs unless they were cleared ' periodically following a lottery. 

The idea of a lottery whether connected with a point system, a 
job-offer system, or an open system was not discussed in detail. 
That discussion was left for the continuing working group. 

The Auction System For Immigrants in the Independent Category 

A new option suggesting that domestic firms bid on immigrant visas 
for workers was considered. Under this system, the federal govern
ment would sell an announced number of visas each year. Proponents 
argued that this was a way of ensuring that persons with needed 
skills would be recruited. The system would deal with excess 
demand and the federal government would receive the "rents." 
Critics reacted strongly to this proposal, citing the possibility 
of a black market created by firms illegally selling visas. The 
delegation of this authority to domestic firms, opponents asserted, 
could lead to abuses similar to the alleged sale of student 1-20 
forms by universities. The delegation function was also seen as a 
possible means by which employers would set the criteria for 
immigrant admissions to the United :tates. 

·. 
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None of the conferees agreed on a "best system"; some suggested 
that the combination of the first three (job offer, point, and 
open) would produce the greatest diversity in the population. 
One participant recommended that available visas in the third 
category be allocated over a five-year period to each of these 
three systems as an experiment. An assessment based on economic 
development and productivity could be made at the end of that 
period to determine the most beneficial and efficient allocation 
system. 

Since this was not a consultation on the criteria of choosing 
immigrants, but on the relationship of immigration to productivity, 
it was not expected to achieve agreement on the criteria issue. 

A separate consultation was scheduled on the point system, and an 
interagency working group was set up to explore the criteria for 
selecting independent immigrants, with particular attention to 
be paid to minimizing negative labor-market impacts. 

On productivity, the following can be said: 

(1) Legal immigration has tended to increase productivity; 

(2) An increase of 250,000 would be marginal, although-
depending on its quality--it could be significant; and 

(3) Immigration is not among the most important ways of 
increasing productivity, and immigration policy, therefore, 
should not be determined by productivity goals alone. 
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CATfGOII't' I 

FIIHil't' llEIJNIFICATIOII 

350,000 

A 

N1uuerl ca lly 
llnl imlted 
TEst -:-i-t- -
150,000/yr.) 

Spouses, 
llllmarrled 
children, 
parents of 
U.S. citizens 

U" 
N•Muerlca lly 
llnrlled 
fiOi),i)OOfyr.) 

I. Spouses, uruuarrled 
children, parents of 
permanent residents 
(now second preference 
plus parents) 

2. Harried sons and 
d~u!Jhters of U.S. 
ct tlzens (now 
fourth prefererrce) 

I tttl GilA T I ON ~IOOEl A 
Overall Ceiling: 750,000 (Including all categories•) 

A 

50,000/yr. 

CAHGOilY II 

llEFIIGHS 

0 

--Oased on --Oased on 
Nonual l'lol'r frnergency 

Provisions 

--As provided for In the Refugee Act of 1900 

--Emergency flow: 

I. Could he outside overall ceiling In any given year. 

2. Could reduce visas avallahle In Categories 10 and/or Ill, 
dl s trlhuted over a number of years. 

Wor~tng Draft 6/4/80 

CATEGOilY Ill 

I HOE I'EIIOt:NTS 

(Annual avera!J!l of 350,000 
fluctuates from 250,000 to 
450,000 yr.) 

"Seetl" hanlyrants**l 
chosen either hy: 

--open system; 
--vallolated job offer; 

• 

--some romblnatlon of deslrahle 
attributes lhrou!Jh a point 
sys teur 

*The Important celllny would IJe for five years or 3,750,000 lu•nlgrant visas. In any one year the number could be higher or lower than 750,000 
depentliug on lluctuations In uneu~1loyurent, emergency refugee flows, and adjusturents made by the lnanlgratlon Ooard or other Congressionally
designated ageucy. Tire fuyure of 750,000 Is for !)ross lnaulgratlon . We assume that will also be net since permanent settbment froru 
reduced Illegal urlgratlon would be cancelled by emigration . Reminder: An annual net irr•nlyratlon of 750,000 would result In population stahlllly 
by the year 2030 at sll!)hlly less than 300 million Americans If U.S. fertility remains at present rate. 

••Numbers In these Categories rrrlght fluctuate dependlug on what happens in Categories lA and 110. Deductions nray also he u~ade In Cate!)orles Ill 
and I II dllrln<J the first five years depeudlny on decisions regarding backlogs and the legallzatlorr program. 

6Cateyury Ill coultl he tllvl<letl Into three separate tt·ads: one small visa allocaliou for luvestors; a larger· one for exceptional scierrtists, 
ar·llsts , and scholars; ~nd an allocation of approxlu~1tely 325,000 visas anrrually for all other "seed" lnanlgrants. 
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Attached is a copy of an article sub~itted by a guy named 
Wentraub to the Select Commission. He recommends that 
a temporary worker program be established that would 
bring 500,000 workers into the U.S. each year, and that 
the program be phased out in five years time (sure!) 

This program/proposal is receeving serious consideration 
by the staff of the Select Commission and right now is 
the "favored'' approach at least of the staff of the Commission 
Sounds grim, huh? 

I'll be in touch in a week or two to discuss strategy. 

Best wishes to all, 

peter. 
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A Proposal to 1'!1 .1se ()ut U. S . Use of foreign Temporary Workers 

Bv Sidnev Weintraub 

in troduc tion 

\-Jhat follows \.:iJ l concent rate on future lJ . S . policy tmvards foreigners 

\..rho c ome "temporarily" t o work in the United States, particularly those who 

e nter \''i thout documents o r overstay valid non-immigrant visas. 

It is banal t o state that the sub ject is controversial. Part of the 

co ntroversy is factual. \.Je do not know the number of immigrants who e nter 

or stav illegally in the United States e ach year. What we do know is that 

the total is significant and growing. More than one million depo r table 

-~] i e:n:; 1·7E" Ye loca ted in rhe united States i n f is ca:i. year 1977. The number 

,, f depor ta ble aliens locate~ increa sed at an average annual rate of 17.5 

;Jercent ove r ~he r•revjous dec.Gde .
1 

l-.1e do not know how many i mmi grants in 

~he !J:ti ted Sta te :::: ; l.le)2:3~. ty <I re seas onal. othen•ise temporary , or permanent . 

.. ~>.>Ar c r orr: t r,ese " f<lc tui::lj '' issues, there> are conflicting opinions abou t the 

: . ,,_,_·~ ;_ <11 for ei ~',n ,,.,tker ;, en t he U.S. labor market . There are difference s 

1f .·: -.>1,· a.'r•cuL the t raden ff~; Det\..reen U.S. domestic and foreign policy of 

mz i~ : aining o r se~~i~ g ~u alt er the cur r~nt s ituation . It is a field in 

. :;,lc •. ·· ,s j t i o.1; ~Ct~ E':I r· nr.iound the stc-:-eoLvpes of what is humane and what 

.::; :;:cr sh: l s ic humane ' l1arshl tn be exclusionary or t o welcome non - legal 

·._• o:l<ers? Tlv,te are ;1(, \vrlir.c- n:ns or bliJck hats . 

LIJtcnd in r his brief commE'ntary to g i ve opinions on these issues and 

t o TI!fi;"t-: c l ea r ~vher l? am curnj ng from in g iving these opinions . 

1 Annual Report_, T mrr:j .~ ration and Naturalization Service (Washington, D.C.: 
U. S . Go vernment Printing Office, 1979 ) , p . 92 . 
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Po licy Recommendations 

t·lv main recommendation has two prongE . . 

l. It should be made more difficult for foreign workers to enter or 

work illegally in the United States. 

2 . However, the shift from the current policy of half-hearted to serious 

efforts to control the f low of illegal migrants should be accompanied by some 

cushioning of the impact on sending countries, particularly Mexico. 

The second prong c ould be accomplished b y instituting a guest worker pro-

gram of limited duration, say five years, with a declining number of guest 

vwrker visas each year, - reaching zero at the end of the period. The principle 

that I wish to stress is that of a limited program, to be phased down and out 

rve r a time ce rtain. Decis ions on the elements of this program -- how many 

~ues t ~o rker visas eac h yea r, from what countries , the speed of the phaseout 

co uld be made a fter internal debate in the United States and then be subject to 

intr r- gove rnmenta l ne go ti ~ tion. 

,.;-.,- rref e re.nce \vould be t o limit snch <l program to Mexico, but this is not 

l qJ. s 0 <·lOuld ph ase out ove r t he s::1me time frame much of the current 

H-~ v j s.1 program as it affe-c t s the continen ta l l1 nited States; this \vould allow 

·1 rli:l :lsit =:_ cn pe:·iod fCJr C<nibbean islands such ;1s J amai ca and Barbados which 

iiO'v.' se;:d m:1nv H- .! '-JOrke r c: . There a r e ot he r important considerations which 1 

. 1 - f . -·., .. :. l 1 n c:ss~ lt..:..rc b~rJus e howeve r thev a r e decided, the y can fit into the 

centro1 c on::: e pt. These includ e s uch issues as whether workers are recruited 

L; r speci fi c empl oyers or have freedom of choice of employers \vhile in the 

~nited Stat eE (my ~ r e feren cP i s for the latter), the procedures for recruit-

ing guest workers, wh a t minimum wages and working conditions are set in the 

iute rgove rnme n taJ agreemenls, l·•hat rights of inspection are rennitted to 



ro reign gove rnmental authorities, and tile length of individual worker permits 

(six months, nine months, one year?). 

The corollary implications of this double-faceted recommendation are sig-

nificant and should be mad e explicit. The most important of these is that a 

sys tem of limited and degressive temporary worker permits, one which contains 

safeguards for the workers a dmitted, is futi l e unless persons without permits 

either are prevented from entering the United States or find it difficult to 

work if they do ente r. The failure to deter entry and job acquisition 

by ille gal aliens was a ronstant problem during the 22 yea rs. 1942-1964, of 

the bracero program with Hexico. The most effec tive wa y to deter illegal 

migration is to have o sy stem of severe penalties on employers who knowingly 

Mi r e illegal aliens. Mexico urged during the bracero program that the United 

Stat es insti~u:e su ch a s vstem of employer penalties, but the United Stat~s 

2 
1·e fused . we have :- e f us ed ever since. Coup led \vi th this persistent refusal, 

the ·?.xec utive bran ch generally has not requested and the Congress has not ap-

i' nl:t--:~1' eel :1 de quc:t c fi.lnds for the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) 

L .=r,f;~ :- ce the :'.1E":igration la\·JS i1S written. If preference is revealed through 

dc t i.:)n.-, or non-a ctions . rhe only conclusion one can dra"vl is that the powers 

t: t-i'_ he :i n ti!e ·:J r.i rt'd St .:t te s l1avc not re8l]v wanted to try seriously to cur-

:::[' . c J iJJ ~:.•g:.1l immigrants (except during periods of economic slow-

., ,-v.n1 'l~ tlie L:nit-2:i ;,t;:JIF-:.; '.!lien off icial a c tion was taken to reverse the flow). 

i·"· _H ; .c; m reconu•tenC: i ng rHll:i re s a serious effort at curtailment; absent this, 

•_ i t L: r .:commPnciac :i or: ,;hou l cl he ab:mdoned . 

"'This cf f ort. by :--texico is summari ?.e el i n Temporar:y_ Worker Programs: Back-
!! round and Issues, a report for the use of the Select Commission on Immigration, 
q6th C 0•1\!. .' 2nd sess . (i.Jashingt nn, n. c: . ' u.s . Government Printing Office, 
Feb ru:uy 19E'.O), pp. 32-S F:i . 
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A serious effort requires some means to demonstrate that employers acted 

knowingly when hiring workers who are illegally in the United States. A rea-

sonably foolproof social security card for all workers, or some type of uni-

versal \vork identification which must be shown and verified at each new employ-

ment, would be needed. An argument that has been made, that this would convert 

employers into la"'' enforcers, i s specious since employers now are agents of 

the government in collecting and withholding taxes and making payments for 

social security. A more serious obiection is that raised by civil libertarians, 

that su c h a work permit or social security card would be the opening wedge in 

a governmental system of. surveillance of individual actions and movements. 

However, the wedge has long since been opened for most Americans in many other 

•.·2ys . do not wish t o denigrate this argument, since the issue does concern 

me , but Lhe argument can not be absol11te. There are tradeoffs: Do we wibh 

~ o kee ~ ~he wedge f ~orn e~panding in the name of civil liberties at the cost 

.1 ' h'hv~.,l~dle \'iolati nn of ll .S. la\vS and t o the detriment of the most disad-

·. c.trtt "•:-..=d segr<~ent s of our "'o c iet ·:, the blacks, Chicanos, other minorities, and 

1 ~i ll r et urn to this theme. Chicano organizations. such as 

r he J'lex i.:: an . .:..me r i ::2n L.ega 1 Def ense an d Educat ional Fund, assert that employers 

,.J 'l c · c- r; ·1es:... :_,- sc.: 2 I.Jorker identification only from Hispanic-looking job 

l n>"V !''1'· he r :it:ht . particularly in the Southwest. but the logic 

nF thL· n c s~ t ion i ~ tlw •. ame as the gencrcd c: ivi] liberties argument, that 

,;.cne1allv unrestr i cr E·d ir.1migrati.on of wo rke rs i s acceptAble regardless of 

t Le ~:: · rf t::c t on disaclvanUlged r r2 r..;ons here le gA lly . 

\.lexic~n American Legal Defense and EduL~ ational fund, "Statement of 
Posi tion Regarding lhe Ad ministration's Undocumented Alien Legislative 
?roposal ," November 11, 1977 , p. 5. 
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In addition t o s ome form uf worker identification, a serious effort to 

restri c t entry int o the United States withont documents -would require a more 

amply fi nanced INS and border patrol . It wo~ld call for a more comprehen-

~ive and automated s ystem of monitoring repeat offenders and to keep betrer 

track of departures of th ose who enter the United States with valid visas 

and then overstay their allott ed peri od . None of these supplementary meas-

ures would be as important as an employe r punishment program. Even if it 

\-'ere possible, which I question, we would no t want an impenetrable wall 

a round t he United States . 

A second implication of what I am recommending, although less self-

eviden t. is that th ere would need to be , some form of amnesty for those per-

sons al ready illegally in the United St ates . It would not be equitable to 

provid e wo-:-k permi ts fo r a l ien s not in the llnited States H!:ile making it 

imcossibl~ ror persons already here to change jobs . I do not wish to get 

.:. r.to th e- de tail s of hm..: ar1 anmesty program might be devised, since this is 

;~ot mv pun>o8e bert-', bu t one a s?ec t mi gh t be what others have suggested, to 

1i ] ow r~ r transition 4 to permanent r es idence depending on length of stay . 

~h:>se ::1 o t her e lon g eno uc?h to que1lify fo r permanent residence could be given 

:: r-= ~·E.::cencc in th "' isst.ancc' o [ temp orar y \.Jo rker pe rmits within the decreasing 

' ot: ~! 

l'~: ·u_, lly, i ~ t 11c e,..;L·are v ."' lve of il l eg;.ll migration is to be closed grad-

· ~.~.11v. an add iti on:1l c ush ioning e f fe c t c 0uld he provided by an increase in 

rhe numbe r of imrni ~ rant vi sas a llotted fo r nearhy countries, such as Mexico, 

Centra L Ameri ~a , and the island s of the Caribbean. Again, 1 do not wish to 

4variants of chis idea have: been suggested bv W. R. Bohning, Charles 
Keel v , and Michael Fiore . 



g i ve precise n umb e r s excep t t o <1 r g u e th a t the increase f rom the present immi-

g rA nt ~isa ceilings fo r t he s e countrie s should be signi f icant. 

Th e se, then, are my po licy 1; roposals: A more vigorous effort to curtail 

illegal migration t o the United States, to be enforced mainly by an employer 

s an c tions program, accompanied by a transition period during \vhich a legal 

g ues t lvorker progra m of l i mited and de c r e asing size, eventually decreasing 

to zero, is instituted in order to moderate the impact of our action on send-

in g nat i ons, p rimaril y Me xic o. This would require some f orm of universal 

worker i de nti f i c ation in order t o ma ke the program effe c tive . In the name of 

eo u 1t:y , t h e d egressive gue st wo rker pro g ram should be a cc ompanied by an am-

ne s ty j"")ro gram f e r those' aliens a l r e a d y here illegally, a nd an increase in the 

;1u:nb e :: of "i.TlliYli g ran t vis2s fo r n e arby c ountries. 

r urn :1 c x t t c the re <>s o n i ng b eh i::-d t h es::- "!:" -:> commendations. 

'[ :,p r e ;.>r e t h r ee h aseo:: for takin g a position of not altering the current 

i ~·h.i.-: Yar:. ··l' ~ -\sLe~- c f J.ea\' ing tve l l e n o ugh ( o r bad enough) alone: 

·r·he i1l.:o~.iil ,_,m-k e r s ta ke jcb s Jega 1 re s .i.dent s spurn. Those who 

:·c' <:l !. .~·· • ha t t.il1~, .:o.tr: temcn t i~ L 1co mpletP ,J o have the g raciousness t o add a 

., 
"l l 

• . • • I I tn< ·' ,.:.o Ln g. pr1 ce. r hi s i s a n a r g ument that the collec-

tJ ·:i~ ,, ·f ~.-h .= Lil t ed Stat~ s eni0\'S o u t Ptit la rge r than i t wouJ.d without thE-

i~Leg <l l hl d u:: r- s ; Ei;i d , f t; rther , r. h<Jt n o t mAn y p eL'f'le lega ll y in the United 

-~L<·t::e s a rc b u;t, eJse th t: il l t>g,:ll ,,,ork e r s would not find job s . 

2 . l u ;;. u di.t ion Lo bene f it t in g th e United States, t he c u rrent pattern 

~;c· rv 9:~ '' ur f o rei g n po li cv interes t s in t hat it provides an nutlet for surplus 

ma n J1 0vJer (p erson ;-< m,'e r, h ut mo!-; t. lv ma l e) i.n nei g hboring c ountries. An unstable 

>1 e xi< ' O \''<' u ld be a c C•S tl y pr ic'P ~ ( ' p3y f o r ke e.p.i.n g out Hexican workers, who are 



mostlv soj ounters in anv event , sinc e i nstabi lity could lead to a refugee out-

fl ow that would dwar f the problems caused by the refugees leaving Cuba and Haiti . 

3 . In additic ~ to these positive a r guments , no better option exists than 

the present s ystem. The fac t that the current practice fosters illegality is a 

technicality. In all other respects, it serves well the interests of the send-

ing and receiving states . I t woulrl he impractical to legally open our borders, 

since U. S . labor an d the U.S. Congress would not accept this, or to seek to com-

pletely c lose our borders, si n ce ap a rt from the impracti cality, this would re-

s ult in lower aggregat e [ . S. output. Tl1is is a pretty good case of ad hominem. 

Let me respond t o ~ach of these arguments in turn . 

The facts leave n o cho i ce but t o accept th e first argument, in its amended 

;-c, rn~ , t ;1at illegal alien,.: are prepa r ed to work at wages and under conditions 

that J omesric labor ~ il l ~ ot Rcrept. The ev idence is that they are doing so. 

There is no do uht , eitl:er, th a t those of us not in that segment of the labor 

mar ~e t :hat c omp e tes with ~ he illeg&ls benefit from the frequently sub - standard 

\ i ttJ ;=:, eci fron~ ::. he U.S . viewpoint ) wages pa id and working conditions Provided to 

·- >- illegal wor!: eo rs. T:1E: :-; e lm.Jer wages probably make our fruits and vegetables 

-" !) j 1: t· hea per t han th<:>\' · . .;n uld if higher I.Jages were paid, help to moderate prices 

,-,,<::c_a t!ra -: t.:::, ,' -:- e: v _iclf- c i crne :~tics at l ow cost , permit construction costs to be 

: · n,·c-.- t-~.1n ~~ha t tJ n iorl ::ares wo uld othe n.Jise demand, and in many other \-rays pro-

_; L:e t n t:- m:ljoritv \·.i t h a f o rm o f subsidv. l de• not wish to imply that all il-

: .::: ga 1 1-·orkers earn lec;s Jo r th e1r \vork and Provide this labor under worse con-

~ itions than do leg,::;] \vork<>rs. However, the re is ample evidence that this gen-
) 

erall y is thP case . 

') 
- See David Nortl1 and Al len LeBel , ~lanpm.Jer and Immigration Policies in 

~:1e United State_~, SpeciaJ Repo rt No . 20 of the Na tional Commission for 
:!anpower Policy (Wash ington, D. C .. Febru~uy 1978), pp. 158-173 . 
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The relevant q ues t i on to as k, it seems to me , is what would happen if the 

i llegal workers were not Avai lable. Undouhtedlv, many fun c t i ons would be mech-

anized, dS apparent ly is t he ca s e with t oma to harvest in g in Florida, and jobs 

would be lost. In that case , the argument that the alien workers are needed 

fal l s bv the wayside. ln other cases, wages and working c onditions would have 

to be improved to attract national workers and this mi ght raise costs and thus 

some prices for most of us. lt is ha rd t o be lieve that there is no price suf-

f icient to attract nationals to what are now undesirable jobs. Beyond this, 

many functi ons would have to be upgraded -- product ivit y would have to be in-

creased by the addition bf capital -- and these jobs would no longer be suit-

able for unskilled labor. Fina lly, some productive functions would have to 

h~ exprr ted. Japa~ is embarked on such a p rocess. As it becomes an increas-

.i n ~ l v 12bor- s1Hlrt n :=: !:ir!! . it seeks to solvi~ its p roblems not by immigration 

b ut h' using labor whe r e it exi sts and by investing to increase productivity. 

It is inc onceivab l e t l1at a nrocess of adaptation would not take place 

: f ~· . ·.- employe r s l~ad nc u]>tion other than to use national labor. Either the 

! ;'-> c.r \.:c· uld h3ve r, ~ be f c und, p resumablv ar a higher price , or trained if the 

~ :J ::-· · i :; ns '"ere tip£raded , o r elimin a ted by increasing productivi t y , or the 

1 would expect all these adap tations t o oc c ur. 

! ~ i. s ,!c• Jl-.> t ful th .Jt t!H'rE.' \·Jould he a one-fc,r - one substitution of national f or 

'~''·€:.. ;; ; · Jab e r, h llt thE·r F mi ?,ht he a one - half - for-one shi.f t, or some other par-

:. i._o1 subst ituri on . l n a c0unt r v with minority vouth unemployment at around 40 

t o 50 f.' '2 r cent i.n most urban areas, it would be an attra c tive incentive to force 

emp l o" ers to c,e.ek c ;Jr domestic so ur ces of labor . In rural areas, the struggle 

for unionization undo ubt eJly would look different if th e growers could not rely 

on cheap 3nd docile foreign Jabo r. 
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The. argument l am making would be refuted by those \llho refer to the lump-

of -labor fallacv . These analysts argue that it is simplistic to assert that 

c: ,E:i-e is a fixed number of jobs and that what illegal workers take deprives 

a national worker of a joh. Their argument, instead, is that immigrant labor 

reduces bottlenecks by performing tasks that nationals otherwise would leave 

undone , and in the process create more _iohs than they encumber. I would ac-

c:ep t this argument in a c ountry facing an absolute labor shortage, for example 

in the Persian Gulf. I f ind it ha r d to accept in a country f acing substantial 

unemp loyment, particularly among minority gro ups, which is the c ase for the 

( t • d s 6 )nlt e . ta tes. 

Indeed, l am pers uaded that some of the unemployment difficulties faced 

bv minorit ies i n ge~eral and minorit y yo uth in particular can be blamed on 

general U.S . permis siveness fo r th e entry of illegal workers and the unwilling-

~ 0 ss t o deter employers from hiring them. 

(lr it e r ,_:ount rie s t ha t h :=we encourage d t he importation of foreign guest 

.lrk 2 r~ ha~e do ne so at ~ t ime of labor shortage, e . g., in Europe during the 

- -- f"' t t'·:CJ dec.:des. :·he bracero program vJ it h ~texico \llas instituted during the 

fhere is no ab s olute labor shortage 

,·· :!! rt-• lri. v .l.l1 ttw l'r. :i t ed St~~ te s , nor , reall·-' , has there been for a decade . Yet 

ctt<- :n ? t'11'2:1tc:: fc, -· peL-n>:i t t ing relativel\· eas\· entrv for il legal worke.rs are 

~~ ~F ~ c ~ ~ou~n th~r~ were such ~ s horta ge . 

lL is pc~sib]P tl1at hecaus c o f demographic trends , there will be absolute 

l abor sho~t age s in Lhe Unit ed Sta tes durir1g the latter 1980s and subsequent 

!)The argument on the differences between labor-surplus and labor-deficient 
t: at ions is developed by David S. North, "1·.1orker Higration: A State-of-the-Art 
f\evlelv," prepared f o r the Burea u of Interna tional Labor Affairs, U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, January ll. Jg79, pp. 21-31. 
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~ear~ . ~ articularlv f o r people to fi ll the undesirable jobs that must be done, 

that is, those jobs to \.Jh ich man y illegal worker s now gravitate. We may , in 

th e sense of absolute need, approx imat e the labor situation in Europe in the 

1960s and 1970s. This has led some to c ont e nd that we should not now seek to 

terminate employment of illegal labor since lat e r we will need these workers. 

~t is poss ibl e that we will . However, s in ce the children of illegal workers, 

and their children after them, wish to up grade their economic activities, and 

indeed do so, the i mplication of a pol i cy of impo rting ~orkers for undesirable 

jobs is that the i mportation p ro cess is neve r ending. This may turn out to be 

t !1e case , but t he scope ·of the need for importing labor certainly would be 

,-J.tt enuated i f the Uni ted States st arted now to adapt to an economy without 

i llegaj or tempora r y work e rs . In other words, I would turn the ar gument ci te d 

abov2 nn i t s head. lf l ab or shortages i n the secondary marke t are absolute in 

the fv Lure, this 3rgJes no t for importing fo rei gn labor now, but rather to 

start the y-lroces·, o f adaptat ion to e liminate as many of these jobs as we can 

a s ~ oo~ a s ~ossible. 

·; 1 ~ e ~ .J'·e igr. policy c2se made fo r maintenan ce of th e present s ys tem is 

· ! .~· · ' lc>>: :ic'J and other ne2rby countr ies neerl this escape valve. The argument 

t~· - "" · r" '' u t so cn:~ : :>.S l \' as to sta te th a t the United States owes Mexico a pla ce 

:; .· u ~ ;- ~ o;:-:-:cc- 's ! abo r . out it comes c lose. Drawin g an analogy with Mexican 

'', p :· •l u c:- ·ion L. an be inst r uc tive. :vtexican a uthoritie s have stated repeatedly 

- ha;~ _, i j an J ga!" ''1-oduL·tion mu s t he gea red f undamentallY to Hexico's needs and 

-:; c,l d at a p r ict' t.l1c1L i ;-, in l-1,ox i co ' s self -interest . This is an unexceptionable 

posi t ion for a ~ov~ rei gn stat e. So it i s wi th the U.S . labor market. Putting 

firs [ ~ hings first mean s that the United States should concentrate on the do

mest-ic i.mpact of ille~aJ mi gration a nd onlv secondarily on the impact on Hexico. 
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How eve r , the Unit ed States wo ul d have t\1 pay a h igh pri ce if Mexico became 

unstable and one potenti al c a us e of unrest wo uld be an exacerbation of Mexico's 

ll:lemploymen t and underemployment problem. Tt is for this re a son that I sug-

ges t a trans it ional guest worker program. in order to give Mexico time to wean 

itself from relian ce on the United States for dealing with employment problems . 

A similar c a se can be made regarding employment pressures in other countries 

in Central America and th e Caribbean, but in those cases the absolute numbers 

o f temporary migrants are s maller and there are other ontlets that absorb ex-

c._ ess manpower. as p resent migratory patterns demonstrate. 

1 do not know wheth.er a five-vear transitional guest worker program will 

oruvide enough time for Hexico to adapt . The period may have to be longer, 

h u t ~he more prot r ac t e d it is , the more li ke l y i t is to become permanent. 

'.-:11v not a pe rmanent gues t worker program? This brings me to the third 

'l rgume;~ t c ited abo-,·~. c.l >«t the present policy is the best of all feasible 

opt ions . \)n e of th e grave defects of the present system is that it condones 

!~w~r~~king , indeed en courages it by the under i unding of the INS and the re-

·.J ~ -~ ~ : (.: L~:i r:r: e J:~·e .. -· t i vt· lJ f Lion against U. S. Pmploye rs of i.llegal workers. 

i 1,,- ll -1 ( •g;; Lit\· is pl a r eJ only on the \v orker trying to imrrove his or her lot. 

: ,·, i s -r.· ; ~c ~· .. ;:·.ocken· 0 1 c: ur: boast of equal justice for all since we have de-

'r·· ~: r:' 1 -:· ,,a: i c ·· r .-- r ~ v c~r the' strong Cl.nd illegalitv to prosecute the. weak . ln 

·. l1t: :n' " .:.: s ~~. l·.'e h tP'e er~< : o ur.::ll-\ed intermediaries \..rho deal in human workers; 1ve 

d ,,p J ;n,~ thi s , Lu t u O noth.ing effective to end it. 
7 

Is the intermediary more 

·\8 1 write t n is, the national television networks and the press are re
porting a case of a type that, unfortunately. i s not a rare occurrence. Search
e c-s found l4 s urv'l ···ors and l J bodies in the Arizona desert of na tion a ls from 
I.: l Salvador who had enter ed th e United St ates ill egally from Mexico. Austin 
Amer ican-Statesman . . fu ly 7 , J 980, p . J. 



culpable of wrongdoing in this system thnn the ultimate employer who relies 
o n the supply of illegal workers? 

A program of guest workers would regularize and legalize the system of 
temporary workers. The same number of foreign workers might come as before, 
depending on the size of guest worker programs, but they would not be clandes-
tine and their wages and working conditions could be monitored b y U.S. and 
fore ign authorities. A system of g uest lvorkers has some advantages compared 
with the present svstem. It has the disadvantage that it probably would not 
he acceptable to organ ized labor in the United States, at least if the pro-
gram we re large and did not have a precise termination date. 

~·;· main reason for not favoring a permanent guest worker program is that 
.:1 significant proportion uf temporary guest workers tends to become permanent 
res i c2nts . ·;his has be en the European expe rience . In most countries in 
Europe. this ~as Jed to a duaJ society and the pattern would almost certainly 
repeat itself in the Llnitec; -States . 

8 
Either an underclass of permanent "tern-

:'·:-nCJrv" re ~.;idents \·J0.u.ld d-:,velor or tl1ere vwuld have to be periodic amnesties. 
. 

\ 

·.·.'e · n~~;;:·,, sa. in .=;orr.etning ove r cur rent pract Lee in that the cvnical illegality 
,·,f u,_ cerren t system c:uuld oe terminated, but for all the rest there would 
be lit· 1 ~ c h ange . T f the guest 1vorkers were tied to spec ific employers, as 
i c:, th::· C''~ S2 "or H- ·· v i o.:;as . Wf' w,Juld add the indignity of indentured workers. 

T n:; ve a1Jot her reas•·n for opposing hotll the present illegal system and 

:.r; ~r1de f init e. gue st worker prof'ram and thAt has to do \vith the social costs. 
I c an not q t.1anti fy tf,es'? . Tlwst> who defend the rurrent system, or a modified 
ve rsion 0f it, poLnt out that foreign illegal workers pay more in taxes 

R 
Philip Martin, Guestwo rk er Programs, Lessons from Europe, prepared for the Joint Economic Committee, L1 . S . Congress (I.Jashington, D.C., June 1979). 



(both social securitv and income taxes withheld) than they receive back in 

benefits such as unemployment compensation, hospitalization and health care, 

~md edtication for their children. 9 
The excess of wc:-ker payments over bene-

fits received might declin e under a guest worker program since the workers 

would then be less fearful of applying for benefits, but I am prepared to 

accept that even for legal temporary guest workers, the taxes paid are likely 

to exceed financial bene fi ts obtained from the state. However, this calcu-

lation loses all meaning if the temporary worker becomes permanent and has a 

f amilv. 

\!oreover, this financial contribution/benefit calculation is a superfi-

cia l reckoning of t he social costs and benefits to the United States of the 

c: urrent practice . ~; e have established A dua l society, of legal and illegal 

r es icl e n t s, the : a tte-:- of t en permanent, and inevitably cJ andes tine. Those who 

2rgue for a ~ ys tem of gu est workers are prepared to deal only with some as-

~e c t 5 0: the illegq::_ sys tem. A guest worker system is designed to have workers 

" • f ie"l. d .end c ::~' k i tell en, b ut no t children in the schoolroom. The social 

( <;s :·~ c-: t emror;:,ry \.Jor~e r s , legally invited or cl andestinely encouraged, must 

h2 e xami ned on the ha sis ~ f what this does to the structure of our society as 

a '>ho.l.;l a.nd , id th -: labor market, how it affects the least privileged members 

fh is !s t he ncc ~ssary calculus, rather than the short-term 

\.: on e 1. uc i ng C:o mmen t 

i'!v pu r pose ha. s been to l ook together at the domestic and the foreign pDlicy 

implications or cur rent i' ractic e fur handling fo reigners working illegally in 

9For example, s-=e "tanue l \'illalpando, Impact of Illegal Aliens on the 
Cou:1t v of San Diego (San Qjego. County Human Resources Agency, 1977). 
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the United States. I have given pr iorit y t o the domestic impact of this prac-

ti c e, hut this is not sufficient . We must also take into account the conse-

quences of our actions on other co untries. It was this dual concern that led 

me to propose a policy change that I believe to be desirable in the domestic 

interest, namel y , a serious eff ort to prevent e mployment of persons illegally 

in the Un ited States, but to bring this ab out only gradually in order to give 

Mexico and other nearby countries from which illegal workers come time to ad

jus t to t hi s policy change. 

I do not know i f Mexico or other countries would be prepared to negotiate 

a time-delimited and declining g uest worker program with us, but the choice 

should be left to them. If n o t, the Unit~d States can design the policy cha~ge 

any way it wishes. Other countries are likely to negotiate only if they are 

c onvince ~ that t he ou t co~e from non-negotiation wou]d he worse . 

: de not rue t hJ~ p r oposa] forward as a panacea. It certainly will not 

r.:: ~~2. l. Tt -;.; ill ·ori ng some· ha rdships , to U. S . emp loyers who now depend on 

:~ le ga : ~0~~ErE, to the wor~ers themselves, and to countries which send the 

. ...;-r : s!-i: :;mJ \Ji ;J c h ;.vou ld be forced to embark on A. difficult adjustment p rocess . 

'_~i-s ::c'n Ef::r. s 1 wC JJld ant ic::.oate , Lowever , would be to strengthen the fabric of 

..JLr :c•:. ,;; <. r·,- 1- , c' ;,J L:t ·.- r·-::- lt•<- rr.ost disadvantaged members of our s ocietv . 
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"The U.S. is experiencing the world's largest temporary worker 
program, larger even than the guest worker programs of 
Switzerland, France, Holland and Germany. Only ours is 
unregulated •.. [resulting] in the Immigration Service having 
to arrest over a million persons annually ... whose crime is 
that they want to work in this country." 

Leonel J. Castillo, former Commissioner, 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Servi~e* 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper sets forth the rationale for a system of temporary worker 

migration visas, as one comoonent of a new U.S. policy concerning undocu-

mented immigration, primarily from Mexico. It describes how such a system 

might work, the benefits and casts of the system, and the main objections 

which might be raised to it. 

The proposed system is nat modeled on any previous "temporary worker," 

"guest worker," or alien contract-labor ("bracero") program, either in 

the United States or other countries. It is designed explicitly to avoid 

the negative consequences of some of these alien worker progr~ms, and con-

stitutes an entirely new approach to the problem of legalizing and regula-

ting international flows of temporary migrant labor. The desireability and 

feasibility of the proposed system therefore should not be assessed 

according to "standards" set by previous alien r..;orker programs. 

The proposed system does not preclude the adoption of other kinds of 

measures for reform of U.S. immigration law and practices (e.g., "amnesty" 

for long-term undocumented immigrants living in the U.S. on a pe~anent 

basis). Optimally, the proposed system should be ~pl~ented in combination 

*Quoted in David Meissner, ed., Hexico-United States Relations: Recort of a 
Wingsoread Symoosium (Racine, Wisconsin: Johnson Foundation, 1979), p. 10. 



'W'it:h other immigration refor:ns, including a broad "amnesty'' for per.nanent 

settlers, expansion of quotas for permanent legal ~igration from Mexico 

and other key sending countries (or abolition of per-country quotas and 

substitution of a worldwide quota), and revision of the preference· system 

for permanent legal immigration. The proposed system is not designed to 

substitute for such measures, but to complement then. It is aimed at one 

particular segm~~t of the Mexican migrant population now working in the 

United States whose condition would be unaf.fec ted by the aforementioned 

kinds of immigration reform, i.e., undocumented \o/orkers still based 

primarily in :Hexico, who do not want to, or cannot, relocate themselves 

and their dependents permanently in the United States, and who seek or~y 

occasional, short-ter.n access to employment in the U.S. to supplement their 

family incomes. All available evidence from studies that have attempted to 

deal comnrehensively w~th the M~~ican immigrant population in the U.S. (not 

just with a particular segment of it, such as ga~ent workers, agricultural 

laborer, clients of immigration counseling agencies, apprehended illegals, 

etc.) indicates that these Mexico-based, short-ter:Q undocumented migrants 

constitute the majority of Hexicans who are e!!lployed in the United States 

in any giv~~ year.* Any refo~ of U.S. ~igration laws and practices 

*See the studies reviewed in Wayne A. Cornelius, M~~ican and Caribbean 
Mi~ration to the United States: The State of Current Knowl edoe and 
Recommendations for Future Research, Working Papers in U.S.-Mexican 
Studies, No. 2 (La Jolla, Calif.: Program in U.S.-Mexican Studies, Univer
sity of California, San Diego, June, 1979); W.A. Cornelius, The Future 
of Mexican Immigrants in California: A Ne~ Persnective for Public Policv, 
Working Papers in U.S.-Mexican Studies, No. 6 (La Jolla, Calif.: Program 
L~ U.S.-Mexican Studies, UCSD, February, 1980); Richard Mines, n'Las 
Animas, California' : A Case Study of International Village Nec-...;ork 
Migration" (unpublished monograph, Dept. of Agricultural and Resource 
Economics, University of California, Berkeley, April, 1980); and 
Reynaldo Baca and. D~~ter Bryan, "Citizenship Aspirations and Residency 
Rights Preferences: The Mexican Undocumented Worker in the Binacional 
Commun~ty" (copyrighted research re?ort, SE~A-Option, Inc., 600 N. 
Alameda, Compton, Cal~£., July, 1980). 



which fails to provide an adequate number of legal-entrj opportunities 

for this large group of M~~ico-based migrant workers is doomed to failure, 

at least in ter-ns of reducing significantly the nwnber of lli~documented 

Mexicans working in the United States. 

The main pr€nise of my approach to the problem of undocumented 

immigration from M~"<:ico is that "the problem" is not the migrant worker 

himself (taking jobs, depressing wages, using social services, etc.), 

but his ille~al status, and the consequences that may flow from that status 

(vulnerability to ~"<:ploitation, fear of participating in union organizing 

activities, fear of seeking needed medical care, etc.). The policy pre-

scription, given this definition of ."the problem," is not to eliminate 

the migrant himself, or to attempt to exclude him. f::om the outset by "barring 

the door," but to get rid of his illegal status. 

The main objective of U.S. policy concerning undocumented immigration 

should thus be to reduce the size of the ille~al comnonent within the total 

migratory flow: To transfo~ as many as (politically) possible of 

today's and tomorrow's --undocumented alie~s into legal immigrants, 

whether they are here as permanent settlers or just temporary workers. For 

the latter group, this objective is accomplished most a"<:peditiously by 

reducing the necessity for illegal entry through provision of temporary 
' 

work visas. 

At prese~t, the whole systeo of U.S. immigration laws and policies is 

geared to ner:nanent legal i..J::::c:nigra tion. (The only exception is the "E-2" 

visa for temporary ·workers, which in recent years has be~~ used to admit 

only about 1,000 Mexicans per year, on the average, and which in any case 

is an undesirable vehicle for temporary labor migration because it oakes 

the migrant dependent on a single U.S. employer.) An ~igratio~ policy 
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reform which fails to increase, very substantially, the number of oppor

tunities for Mexico-based workers to migrate legally to the United 

States for short periods of employment -- not permanent reside~ce w-ill 

perpetuate this bias and guarantee a heavier flo-.;.; of undocumented ~!exican 

migrants into the United States in future years. As explained bela~, 

even if the U.S. were to double, triple, or quadruple its ceili~g on 

per.nanent legal icmigration, most M~~ico-based workers who migrate to 

the U.S. for economic reasons could not take advantage of this change in 

U.S. policy, because they cannot afford the delays and financial burden 

involved in obtaining admission to the U.S. as a permanent resident alien, 

and/or because they fail to qualify for such ·Status by virtue of having 

close relatives in the U.S. or specialized occupational skills. 

ELEMENTS OF THE PROPOSED TEMPORARY VISA SYSTEM 

1. The proposed system 'tvould involve issuing, through TJ. S. consular offices 

in M~~ico, a predetermined number of temporary worker visas pe~itting 

up to six months (not necessarily consecutive) of employment i~ the 

U.S. per year, for a total of five years. 

2. To maintain a valid visa, the ~orker would be required to laave the 

U.S. for at least si..~ months per year. The date of each entry and 

return to Mexico would be stamped on the visa by U.S. ~igration 

authorities at the border, and the entry/ a~it data for each visa holder 

would be recorded in computerized files for monitoring compliance. 

3. Persons acquiring a taoporary worker visa would be told at the tioe 

of visa issuance that if they ever violate the t~e restrictions on 

annual employment in the U.S., their visa will be cancelled, and they 

will never be able to obtain another visa of this type. Those who do 



be overstay their visas ~auld be placed on a list of visa abusers, to 

compiled at the end of each calendar year through computerized 

matching of entry and exit data. This list would be maintained at 

all U.S. consular offices in M~xico, and would be consulted prior to 

issuance of any new visa during the second and subsequent years aft~r 

initiation of the system. 

4. Visas would be issued by U.S. Consulates on a first-come, first-served 

basis, up to the predetermined monthly quota. No pre-arranged contract 

be~een a specific worker and a specific U.S. ~player would be required 

in order to obtain a visa. 

5. No geographical constraint would be imposed on the movements of the 

visa holder within the U.S.; nor ~auld there by any restrictions on the 

type of business in which he can seek employment, or the type of job 

for which he could apply. The visa holder would be free to switch 

employers at r~ll, without having to return to M~~ico and re-enter the 

United States. In other words, the ~~~can worker holdi~g such a visa 

would be a free agent in the U.S. labor market, subject only to the 

time limitation on his visa. U.S. employers would have to compete 

for this legalized, temporary labor, on a free-market basis, paying 

co~etitive wages and offering competitive working conditions, fringe 

benefits, etc. 

6. The temporary ':worker visa holder could re-enter the U.S. each year, 

and remain for up to s~ months per year, for up to five consecutive 

years (assuming that the annual, sL~-month li~t on length of stay in 

the U.S. i.;ere honored by the visa holder for each of those years). 

At the end of the five-year period, the visa holder could apply for 

a r~T"le•..;al of the visa for an additional five-year perioc. 

, 
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7. At any time, the holder of a t~porary worker visa could apply for 

permanent resident alien status in the U.S., subject to the existing 

quotas and preference system. I£ he applied for such status at the end 

of his initial five-year period as a temporary worker, his "sweat 

equity"-- the time spent working in the U.S., abiding by the terms· 

of his temporary visa -- would place the worker and his dependents in 

a special (newly-created) preference category for permanent legal 

immigration, to accelerate the adjustment-of-status process. 

However, the mere fact of having held a temporary worker visa would 

not guarantee permanent resident alien status for the worker and his 

dependents. TI~us, those who apply for permanent resident alien status 

without a prior history of temporary employment in the U.S. would not 

be disadvantaged (relative to holders of temporary worker visas) in 

the competition for permanent legal immigrant visas. 

8. Wnile working in the U.S. as a temporary visa holder, the migrant would 

be permitted to have his dependents with him. (If the last four 

decades of Mexican migration to the U.S. are any guide, this option 

would be ~erciseci by only a small ~inority of the t~orary visa 

holders, either because they are single and have no dependents, or 

because they ~ish to minimize their living costs in the U.S. in order 

to accumulate savings more rapidly.) ~1iile in the U.S., ~,e migrar-t's 

school-age children, if any, would have access to tuition-free public 

education. The migrant and his dependents would have access to 

emergency and non-emergency health care at public facilities, the cost 

of which would be covered by the migrant himself, his employer, his 

labor union, or some combination thereof. Visa-holders would be 

encouraged to join workplace-based group health insurance plans. 
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9. While .in the U.S., the visa holder and his d·ependents -would not be 

eligible to receive -welfare assistance (AFDC, SSI payments), food 

stamps, or unemployment compensation. The available evidence indicates 

that the average temporary (Mexico-based) migrant -worker makes 

negligible use of such social -welfare services. Legal exclusion 

from such benefits is therefore not really necessary, and -would not 

adversely affect the vast majority of the proposed visa holders; 

however, this feature would increase the political acceptability of 

the proposed syste~, especially to those members of the general 

public who (incorrectly) associate the presence of immigrants of all 

types w-ith heavy social welfare service utiliza·t:.ion and resultant 

burdens on u.s.-citizen taxpayers. 

10. The visa holder would be entitled to join a labor union i£ one is present 

in his place of employment, and would be strongly encourag€d to do so. 

I£ no union is present, the visa holder -would be able to participate 

as a full voting member in union organization and representation elections 

at his workplace. The visa holder \;auld be eligible for the full range 

of benefits offered by the labor union, including union health i.::J.s.urance. 

11. The visa holder -would be ~~licitly prohibited from goi.:1g to -work for 

an employer currently involved in a str;ke action. If found to 
, 
ae 

employed under such circumstances, the visa holder ,,.~auld lose his 'Tisa 

and be subject · to deportation. Employers -would also be prohibited, by 

law'· from hiring the holders of temporary -work visas ir:;::;:::).eciiately prior 

to, during, and immediately after a union representation election or 

strike action. Temporary visa-holders could therefore not be used 

legally as "strikebreakers" by threatened ~players, nor to obst:=uct 

t~e unionization of the work :crce in presently non-u.::J.icn £i=..:1s. 



12. The number of visas issued by U.S. Consulates in Mexico should be 

adjusted, on an annual basis, to reflect fluctuations in the U.S. demand 

for foreign labor. The U.S. Department of Labor should institute a 

new system for monitoring employer needs for such labor, through a quarterly, 

national sampling of employers who typically hire alien workers 

~particularly small businesses in the agricultural, restaurant, 

hotel/motel, health care, construction, retail 2ommerce, and light-

__industrial sectors). The number of visas issued oer month should 

reflect the well-established, cyclical nature of M~<ican migration to 

the United States (the majority of Mexico-based oigrants choose to 

depart for the U.S. in the February-to-April period each year, and 

return to their home communities in the September-to-December period).* 

An appropriate month-by-month distribution of visas issued durL~g 

the first year of the system would be as follows: 

Maximum no . of visas 
Month: to be issued: 

January 50,000 
February 200,000 
March 200,000 
April 100,000 
May 50,000 
June 50,000 
July 50,000 
August 25,000 
Septe..~ber 25' 000 
October 0 
November 0 
December 0 

!OT..U: 750,000 

*This cycle coincides -with the non-productive, "dry season" in· small-scale, 
non-irrigated Mexican agriculture -- a sector in '..i'hich large numbers of 
temporary Hexican migrants to the U.S. are still employed while they are 
in Nexico. However, urban-based, non-.agriculturally er:1ployed Hexican 
migrants also tend to follow this schedule, or at least would not be 
inconvenienced or adversely affected by it. 
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13. The total ceiling on tempo~ary worker visas to be issued in any give.n 

yea~ must be set high enough to provide a viable legal-entry ootion 

for a significant proportion of those Mexicans who now migrate 

illegally to the United States. Otherwise, would-be migrants will 

assume (cor~ectly) that their chances of obtaining a visa would be 

too slim to justify the additional time and effort involved in 

seeking one. They will continue to mig~ate illegally. It is 

the~efore proposed that the ceiling fo~ the first year of the system 

be set at a mi~um of 750,000. No~~ing under 500,000 visas is 
• 

likely to have an appreciable impact on the flow of undocume~ted 

mig~ants f~om Mexico, and a fair test of the system could best be 

achieved at the 750,000 level or above. 

14. At least initially, the proposed system of tempera~ worker visas 

should be limited to Ma~ican nationals. The desirability of this 

rest~iction st~ from the following considerations: 

(a) The p~edomin.a.nce of Me..·dcans in the flow of undocumented alie:1s 
ente~ing the United States. 

(b) The fact that Ma~ican worke.rs are. more accustomed to per~oas o£ 
sho~t-term employment in the United States (usually less than 
one year for a given sojourn)~ than are. migrants from other 
sending countries.* Ha~icans are therefore oore. likely than 
migrants of other nationalities to abide by the sL~-month 
limitation on annual stay in the Unite.d States. 

(c) Our co!:!!!lon land border with ~1a~ico, ,..,"i, th several i.;ell-es tabl.:.shed 
points of ent~ for tempo~ar; cigrant workers, which facilitates 
visa validation upon entry and a~it and monitoring of compliance 
with the system. 

(d) Our histo~ic, "special relationship't with He...~ico, including the 
role of the U.S. gove~ent and private sector in initiating and 

*The comparative data on this point are reviewed in ·Wayne A. Cornelius, 
Mexican and Caribbean ~figration to the United States: The State of 
Cur~ent Kno'-"ledge. and Recomwendations for Future ?.esearch, Hor::d.ng ?apers 
in U.S.-Ma~ican Studies, No. 2 (La Jolla, Calif.: Program in U.S.-~!exican 
Studies, University of Califor:1.ia, San Diego, June, 1979). 
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institutionalizing the flow of -temporary migrant labor from Mexico 
to the U.S., during most of the period since 1880. 

(e) The U.S. national economic and security interest in maintaining 
close and cordial relations with Mexico in a period- when }!exico's 
importance to the U.S. as an export market and supplier of 
energy and labor is rapidly increasing. 

The system may be extended to other key source countries for undocu-

mented migrants to the U.S., depending on U.S. labor needs, 

developments in the source countries, and the initial results of 

the sy;Ste!ll as it has operated with Me..··dcan migrants over· a trial 

period of 3-5 years. 

15. To meet the anticipated high demand for temporary worker visas, the 

number of U.S. consular offices in Me..~ico and their staffs would 

have to be increased. New consular offices should be established 

in principal source regions for migration to the U.S., particularly 

-
in the states of Jalisco, Guanajuato, Michoacan, Zacat~cas, 

Aguascalientes, Chihuahua, Durango, and San Luis Potos{. (Siting of 

these new offices could be guided, in part, by the results o£ u~e 

nationwid§! survey study of migration to the U.S. conducted in 

December, 1978-January,l979 by CE~T, a component of the Mexican 

Ministry of Labor.) ~one of the proposed visas should be issued 

along the U.S.-Mexico border, to avoid a pile-up of visa seekers 

in close proximity to the U.S., who might be tempted to ~igrate 

illegally or to remain for long periods in Hexican border cities if 

they are unable to obtain visas quickly. 

16. Implementation of the proposed system would require new legislation 

by the U.S. Congress (specifically, an amendment to the Immigration 

and Nationality Act creati~g a new category of visas for te~9orar; 

workers from Me..~ico and setting conditior.s upon the e~9lo~ent of 



such visa holders while in the U.S., e.g., prohibiting their use as 

strike-breakers). It would not require a fo~al treaty or agreement 

between the governments of Mexico and the United States. T.iere 

should, of course> be full consultation be~Neen the two governments 

prior to instituting the proposed system, but the M~~ican governme~t 

~auld not be involved in its implenentation, and would bear no 

responsibility for the operation of the system. The local-level 

implementing agencies within Mexico would be U.S. Consulates; 

··validation of temporary workers' y.: -:;as upon entry and exit from the 

U.S. ~auld be done by an expanded staff of .U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalization Service officers stationed along the U.S.-Mexico border. 

BASIC PREMISES 

The Jroposed system is intended to satisfy the follo~ir.g no~ative 

criteria, with respect to migrants who would hold the visas: 

l. To protect the right of the individual to seek a better life. 

2. To provide the individual with a legal avenue for doing so. 

3. To protect the indiYidual's human rights and reduce his vulnerability 
to e:"ploitation and abusive treatment. 

4. To meet the individual's needs for basic human services, especially 
health care and edusation. 

5. To m~~imize the individual's freedom of choice concerning where he 
will make his pe~anent home, raise his children, and spend his years 
in retire!!lent. 

The last o£ these criteria is usually overlooked in disc~ssions of 

U.S. immigration policy, particularly those centered on the issues of 

-- .---~ 

granting "amnesty" to per:nanent undocu:nented se~tlers or raising quotas for 

new per:r.anent resident aliens. The present proposal holds that ~!e:dcan 
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workers who wish or need to work in the United States, but who need or want 

to maintain their oermanent homes in Maxico, should be able to do so 

legally, whether or not they can qualify for admission to the U.S. as 

permanent resident aliens (either by virtue of having ve~ close relatives 

who already reside in the U.S. as citizens or legal permanent resident 

aliens, or because t~~y possess some scarce occupational sk~11). P=obably 

an absolute majority of those Ma~icans now migrating -illegally on a temporary 

basis to the U.S., or aspiring to do so, cannot qualify for per.Janent 

resident alien status under the atis ting system. of preference categories, 

regardless of the overall worldwide ceiling for permanent legal immigration 

or the single-country quota for M~~ico.* A U.S. immigration policy 

geared to permanent legal immigration (via a sweeping amnesty, stronger 

emphasis on family reunification as a criterion of admission; and larger 

quotas for permanent resident aliens) will actively discriminate against 

those who, even unde~· a -revised preference system, do not have access to 

per.!!.anent resident alien status. Such reforms r,.;ould hardly 11make a 

guestworker program unnecessary," as an official of the Select Commission 

on Immigration. and Refugee Policy recently asserted.** 

... Such a policy also discriminates against the very large group or 

temporary L~xican migr~nts who do not want to ralocate themselves and their 

families per.Jana~tly in the U.S., or who lack the financial ~eans to Jo-so. 

*I have found this to be true among the ap~rox~tely 600 t~porary Mexican 
migrants to the U.S. whom I have _interviewed since 1975, both in sending 
communities in Me..'tico and in selected 0. S. points of destination. Host of 
those who could qualify (by whatever means) for permanent legal resident ~
status have already done so. They continue to migrate to the U.S. for 
short-te~ employment, but retain their main economic and family base 
in Me:tico. 

**Quoted in Benjamin Shore, "Board Opposes Guest-Harker Plan for Aliens," 
San Die~o Union, Apr:.l 20, 1980, p. A-6. 
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Under the present syst~ -- as well as under a refo~ed system emphasizing 

larger quotas for pe~anent legal immigration and amnesty for permanent 

settler "illegals" - these people have no legal-ent:;y O'Qti?l1· Their 

preference _,.;ould be to remain based primarily in ~':!e..·dco while e_arning 

supplemental income in the United States, but preferably as legal workers 

rather than undocumented aliens.* 

My interviewees backed up their stated preference for this kind of 

arrangement with some very convincing e..~planations: Many said that they 

could not afford the cost of relocating their families in the United 
.. 

States. In He.~ico, they at least ow-ned their own house - .however humble 

and perhaps some income-producing property like farnland, livestock, or a 

small business. They viewed these assets as being non-transferrable to the 

United States. Others, especially ejidatarios (recipients of small plats 

of land f~om the Mexican government's agrarian reform program), were afraid 

that they would lose their property in Me..~ico if they moved pe~anently co 

the United States. .<\mong ej idatarios, such fears are >:.;ell justified. They 

do lose their land rights if they are away from their plat for more t~an 

~wo years, and even a shorter absence can sometimes prompt a challenge by 

some covetous neighbor. Stili others view the U.S. as a culturally in=--
hospitable environi:lent,. with lots of racism, ina_9,equ.ate opportunities for 

informal socializing w~th relatives and friends, a strange and fo~...idaOly 

difficult language, a morally loose environment in which to bring up 

*l.fuen I asked 230 recently returned undocumented ~1exicac. -uigrants (inter- __ 
vieT,.;ed in their home co!lll:lunities in Mexico), "I£ you could get legal 
entry papers of some sort, i.;ould you want to live per.nanently in the U.S., 
or would y-ou prefer to continue living in !1e..xico and •..;orking in the U.S. 
from time to time?", more than 80% stated a preference for temoorarv work 
in the U.S. and continued oermanent residence in Mexico. For corroborating 
data, from a major field study· conducted among unapprehended ~!e..xican 
illegals in Los Angeles, see the report by 3aca and Bryan ci:ed on page 3. 



children, and so forth. The catalogue of reasons is large and varied, 

but there is one general conclusion to be drawn: ·The needs and preferences 

of a substantial proportion of the migrating ~~~ican pop~a~on would not 

be met by a liberalized U.S. permanent immigration policy, enabling larger 

numbers of Me."'Cicans to settle in the U.S. as permanent resident aliens:* 

If the United States goes the route of larger permanent ~grant 

quotas, without some sort of arrangement for legalizing entrj for short-

term employment in the U.S., the result ~ill be (1) persistently heavy and 

increasing undocumented immigration from Me.~ico; and (2) the continued 

(and increased) use of permanent resident alien .visas (I-15ls) by 

long-~istance shuttle migrants from the Me.~can interior-- not just by 

"commuter" migrants based in Hexican border cities. The latter pattern 

has been extensively documented in recent field studies.** This kind of 

migration constitutes a small, de facto legal gues~.;orker progr~ for 

Mexican workers, which cuts into the number of permanent resident alien 

visas available to those persons who do want a~d need to settle permanently 

in the U.S., for family reunification and other reasons. This problem 

would almost certainly be exacerbated under a u.s. immigration policy that 

did not provide a sufficient number· of legal-entrf opportunities for ·- -- - ~---

people who do not want \=O "pull up stakes" and relocate per::lanently i::l t~e 

United States. 

*Among the M~"'Cican migrants whom I interviewed in 1976 and 1978, the seated 
preferences (and the explanations for them) on this point did not differ 
bet:r..;een (1) self-identified short-ter:n undocumented migrants still ,.;orking 
in the U.S. at the time they •..;ere intervie~.;ed; and (2) undocumec.ted migrants 
interviewed in their home communities in M~"'Cico after their ret~rn from the 
u.s. 

**See Cornelius, M~"'Cican and Caribbean }ligration to t he United States, cited 
on page 3 of this paper; Mines, "Las Ani=las, California," cited on page 3; 
and Josh Reicher-.: and DouglasS. ~1assey, "History and Tre!lds i!l U.S.-i3ound 
Migration free a Central Mexicac. To~.-n-," paper prese!lted a~ the 26th North 
American Meetings of the Regional Science Association, Los ~1geles, Cali£., 
"1- .,.. 0- q7q -
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It is foolhardy to induce people tvho want to be temoorarv workers in 

the U.S. to use up permanent resident alien slots, just to be able to gain 

shor~-ter.n access to supplemental income-earning opportunities in the United 

States. It would be far better to provide such people with some sort of 

temporary legal entry option. 

The case for legalization of temporary Mexican workers also rests on 

the following assumptions about other theoretically possible policy options 

in the immigration area: 

1. That an "open border" policy with respect to ~·!exico is not politically 
feasible in the foreseeable future, and in ~ny event could have 
negative consequences for both countries if such a policy were i~ple
mented. In the short term, a totally open border would probably 
stimulate a sharp increase in migration to the United States (not 
just from Mexico, but from other Caribbean-basin and Central American 
countries) ., '"hich might provoke a general anti-immigrant backlash in 
the United States and set the stage for draconian restrictive measures, 
mass round-ups and deportation campaigns, etc. A totally open border 
might even be opposed by Mexico, which is increasingly concerned about 
the "skill drai~." and its implic~tions for future economic development 
in Mexico. 

2. That unlimited "amnesty1
' for undocumented irn:nigrants living in the U.S. 

(adjustment of status from "undoct!mented" to "permanent resident: alien," 
~th no restrictions, or only very lenient restrictions, on eligibility, 
in such matters as l~~gth of previous, continuous residence in the U.S.) 
is not pol~tically feasible in the U.S. at this point in time. 

3. That the mo-re li=rited kind of "a.mnesty 1
' (e.g. , for people who can ;nove ."-- -- - -=--~· 5-7 years or more of continuous residence in the U.S.) that might pass 

the U.S. Congress r.rill be too limited to benefit Hexican shuttle migrants 
who are still based ._ in (>!e::dco - to say nothi;lg of future generat:ians 
who may aspire to short-term migration to the U.S. 

4. That revision of U.S. immigration laws and policies in such a way as to 
"tilt'' the T.thole syste!:l toward ~·lexica' in order to bring the St!pply of 
permanent immigrant visas far Mexican nationals into closer correspondence 
~th the actual demand, is als9 politically unfeasible and unlikely to 
pass the Congress. Tne constituency far a more ~exica-centered pe~anent 
immigration policy does not see~ broad enough to support such a sweeping 
policy shift. Already, t~ere is a public outcry about the U.S. being 
"held hostage" to Mexican oil -- a feeling that the U.S. is already 
being "too lenient" in its responses to ~exican i!!:I1ligration, ouc of 
concern about t '..lture access to ~e:dcan oil and gas supplies. ~f'j-nile 
such sentiments ~ight also provoke resistance to the kind of te~porary 
worker visa for :fexicans beij,g proposed here., this approach is likely 
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to be less offensive to anti-Mexico elements of the general population 
and to Congressional supporters of other nationality groups seeking 
increases .in permanent i!l!!Iligration quotas than a wholesale 11 tilting" 
of the permanent immigration system in ~!exico 's favor. 

BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 

The proposed system of temporary worker visas for Mexican nationals 

would be beneficial to the migrants themselves and their dependents, 

their U.S. employers, U.S. labor unions, and to non-immigrant U.S. workers 

who are employed in those sectors of the U.S. economy where Hexican 

migrants tend to cluster. The system would be detrimental mainly to 

those who currently profit from the existL~g system of U.S. immigration 

laws and policies, which forces the vast majority of those Mexicans who 

need to earn supple~ental income in the U.S. on a short-te~ basis to do 

so illegally. These profiteers include "coyotes" . (professional smugglers 

of migrant labor), those employers (a minority, concentrated in certain 

regions and certain industries) who pay below the legal minimum wage, 

exploitative landlords, merchants, and all others who take advantage of 

the vulnerability of undocumented migrants. 

More specifically, the proposed system would: 

1. By, regulating the entry of Mexican labor into the U.S., serve to bring 
within the law a large segment of alien ?articipation in the U.S. labor 
market, thereby increasing public confidence in our legal system and 
enabling Mexican workers to seek legal redress of grievances against 
U.S. employers and others who might abuse them. 

2. If implemented on a large scale, would markedly reduce the volume of 
illegal immigration from Mexico, because those '"ho currently emigrate 
illegally would have strong incentives to seek temporary worker visas. 

3. Benefit U.S. (non-immigrant) workers in low-~.;age indus tries where 
Mexican migrants cluster, since the use of legal foreign labor in such 
industries will have a less depressing effect on wage scales and working 
conditions than the use of undocumented alien labor. 
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4. Benefit U.S. labor unions, by making it easier to organize Mexican workers 
whose vulnerability to employer reprisals will be reduced by their legal 
(temporary work visa-holder) status, and by making it more difficult for 
"threatened" employers to use Mexican migrants as strikebreakers. 

5. Enable U.S. employers to meet legitimate work force needs, particularly 
for seasonal or other short-term labor, without going through the highly 
cumbersome, time-consuming, and unpredictable certification process 
required to obtain alien workers under the e..v.:isting "R-2" visa syste·m. 
(It would also reduce the burden on the U.S. Department of Labor re
sulting from employer requests for "R-2" workers, and liberate D.O.L. 
resources for other, more broadly beneficial activities-- e.g., more 
strenuous enforcement of minimum wage and labor standards laws in 
industries that make extensive use of foreign labor.) 

6. Keep open a highly important "labor safety valve" for Mexico, and help 
to cushion the impact of other U.S. policies (employer sanctions 
legislation, stiffer border enforcement, etc.) that might be enacted 
to reduce illegal immigration, upon the Mexican economy and political 
system. The maintenance of a U.S. "safety valve" for surplus labor 
is particularly crucial for those regions of Mexico that have become 
heavily dependent on income earned in the United States, over the last 
100 years. The importance of the "safety valve" to these regions and 
to Mexico generally will decrease over the ne..'t t~o decades, as the 
Mexican economy develops, fertility rates continue to decline, and 
the "baby boom" generation of workers born in the 1960-1975 period 
is absorbed into the Mexican economy. For the ne..v.:t 15 years, however, 
access to employment opportunities in the U.S. r,.;ill be 17ital to a very 
large group of lo~.;-income Mexicans, particularly those still based in 
rural communities and small-to-medium-sized cities ~.;here· rates of 
job creation are low. 

7. Provide short-term income-earning opportunities in the U.S. for 
future generations of Mexican workers -- the new entrants to our labor 
force from ~!exico, who "..rill continue to arrive, \vhether or not we 
legalize the exi?ting stock of undocumented ~igrants living in the 
u.s. 

This last benefit of the proposed syst~ is particularly important, 

sL~ce most other policy approaches to undocumented immigration currently 

under consideration make little or no provision for future arrivals. 

"Amnesty," however broad or limited the terms of eligibility , • ... "ill benefit 

only those undocumented immigr~~ts who have resided on a more-or-less 

continuous basis in the U.S., at a given ooint in time-- ~~less we ado?t 

a sort of "rolling amnesty," declaring a ne"..; one every three years or so! 



And U.S. policymakers do have to be concerned about the future entrants. 

We are not dealing ~th a migration flow that can be manipulated ve~j 

effectively by the governments of the ~~o countries involved. Unlike the 

Trlest European countries in 1973, the U.S. cannot simply "shut off the flow" 

by ceasing government-sponsored labor recruitment efforts in the source 

countries. After 100 years of substantial labor migration from Mexico 

to the United States, often spanning three or more generations w~thin 

the same Mexican families, the process is too highly institutionalized 

and too deeply embedded in kinship and employer recruitment networks 

anchored in both countries to be susceptible to that kind of governmental 

manipulation. So there ~11 be ne·~ entrants from Mexico. Tomorrow's 

Mexican migrants ·~11 not just go away. If they do not have a legal-entry 

option, they ~11 come an~~ay, as undoc~~ented migrants. This is the most 

fundamental flaw in the "amnesty" approach to the problem: It deals only 

•Jith the stcck of undocumented immigrants; not the on-going flow. It is 

simply impossible to freeze an ongoing social process, particularly one 

so highly institutionalized and which responds to such powerful economic 

and demographic forces on both sides of the international border. 

In my view, some kind of arrangement permitting the legal entry of 

ta~porary workers from Mexico offers the only opportunity for creating a 

large enough number of legal-entry opportunities, which are t~dely access~ble 

to those needing to earn income in the U.S., over an extended oeriod of time, 

to constitute a viable alternative to illegal immigration for today 1 s 

and tomorrow's -- indocumentados. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

September 9, 1980 

SELECT COMMISSIONERS~ 

LAWRENCE H. FUCHS oc. ~ ... C. ...8 • 
The Relationship of Immigration to 
Economic Development and Productivity 

On July 15, members of the Select Commission staff 
met with representatives from government, labor, 
business, research organizations and universities 
to consider the nature and extent of the relation
ship of immigration to economic development and 
productivity. The consultation's participants also 
sought to develop specific recommendations on 
admissions criteria for Category III of the immigra
tion model under consideration by the Commission. 

While no agreement was achieved on the issue of 
criteria, the consultation did conclude the following 
concerning productivity: 

• Legal immigration has tended to increase 
productivity; 

• An increase of 250,000 would be marginal, although 
--depending on its quality--it could be signifi
cant; and 

• Immigration is not among the most important ways 
of increasing productivity; and immigration 
policy,therefore, should not be determined by 
productivity goals alone. 

A summary of this consultation is enclosed to assist 
you in your assessment of criteria for t he indepe n
dent category , along with the following papers: 

• Immigration Model A 

• Immigration Policy, Economic Growth and Employment 
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• Restructuring the Preference System: Goals, 
Categories and Immigrant Characteristics 

• The Acculturation and Economic Integration of 
Immigrants and Refugees: An Analysis of 1976 
Data 

• Immigration Criteria for Non-immediate Relatives 
of U.S. Citizens in Category III--Seed-Independent 
Immigrants 

To provide greater focus on the issue of criteria, 
the Select Commission is, today, holding another 
consultation on the point system and an interagency 
working group has been set up to study the criteria 
for selecting independent immigrants. Reports of 
these efforts will be sent to you as soon as they 
are available. 

Enclosures 

cc: Staff Advisory Group 
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Herman: 

Here are some of the materials that we spoke about on the phone. 
You may want to start looking at them or have others look 
at them and summarize them for you. 

I am beginning to look at these materials and will prepare 
an analysis in the next week or two. I'll get the analysis 
to you and we can then discuss strategy. 

.. ......, 
I 

to family, 

Peter A. Schey 
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Dear Father Ted: 

Enclosed is the exchange between you and Marshall. 
I tried faithfully to represent what I think are your 
views and I hope I hit the mark. It seems to me this 
is one good way to get them moving. They are so slow 
on the straw ballots. 

I had more tests today and I am fine. Nevertheless, 
I am working methodically, quietly, avoiding speeches 
and meetings--just getting the report out. 

Dennis DeConcini All the best. 
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South Bend, Indiana 46556 
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MEMORANDUM TO: SELECT COMMISSIONERS 

FROM: 

. . . ~-~, .. __.. ____ ._ ... 

THEODORE M. HESBURGH __ ... . ~"" -----
·-·-~-------·-··-·-·--~---·· 

·· ..... '"':~ 
..... ~ 

I am enclosing an exchange of letters between Ray 
Marshall and myself. We agree on a great many 
things, but seem to disagree on some others, at 
least at this stage of the game. 

All of these issues are now covered by straw ballots 
and briefing materials in your possesion. Perhaps 
the exchange between Ray and myself will help move 
our discussion along as we prepare for the December 
meeting. 

I would welcome hearing from you on this and other 
important issues. 

Enclosure 
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The Honorable Hamilton Fish Member of Congress 
2227 Rayburn House Office Building Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Ham: 

The question of the goals, structures and numbers for family reunification and independents is one that I have asked you to take a particular look at. I don't think there is a more important issue apart from how we deal with undocumented/illegal migration. 
I know some people think 750,000 is a substantial number. But when you consider emigration (even if illegal migration continues at a rate of 50 to 100,000), we will not be adding as much as one half of one percent to the work force each year. Considering the shortfall we are going to have in young workers, that number seems quite low, but if we have the Immigration Council we would at least be able to make that evaluation at the end of five years. 

The reasoning behind 250,000 for the family reunification preferences, as I understand it, is that it would give us a number large enough to expedite family reunification quickly. Immediate relatives 
! Appointees would not be divided for long periods of time. On 
tsui Ochi the independent side, 265,000 might be enough except 
~Assistantto for the refugee situation. The staff has held pretty 
~~of Los Angeles firm to the notion of an overall cap except for the ~-dOtero immediate relatives of u.s. citizens and sudden 
' ent, 

, . . d 1 f h . d t 
1od of Rat/way emergenc le s ln the mld e o t e year ln or er o 
eC~~s assure the American people that we will regain uz Reynoso control over our immigration pol icy. Justice, 
Court of Appeal I t 

H. Fuchs 
Director 

is a fascinating problem. Much good luck to you. 
Sincerely, 

(Rev.) Theodore M. Hesburgh • 
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Dear Ray: 

Thank you for your letter which I received September 
19th, outlining your ideas on the major questions 
before the Commission. It is precisely this kind of 
involvement ~~at we need from Commissioners to sharpen 
our discussion and understanding of the issues. 

Perhaps I can help stimulate that discussion further 
by giving you my opinion on each of your points. 

aries McC. Mathias. Jr. 1 
·'vlaryland) • The imPortance of an effective and humane resolu

tion of the problem of illegal immigration. I 
agree with everything that you wrote. I though~ 
your analysis was succinct, clear, and correct. 

K. Simpson 
.lyoming) 

se Ju01c1ary 
1m1rtee Members 

er W. Rodino. Jr. 
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abeth Holtzman 
Vew York) 
Jert McClory 
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Jurn F Otero 
?resident. 

herhood of Railway 
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~e Cruz Reynoso 
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2. On employer sanctions and a secure means of 
identifying employees who are eligible to work. 

3. 

I think you know I also agree with your approach 
to this problem. I do not believe that the costs 
of developing a system to enforce our immigration 
law are greater than the social and political costs 
of continued illegal immigration. 

On a generous program for adjusting the status of 
the current group of undocumented aliens. Here, 
I also agree. It is apparent that a large majority 
of our fellow Commissioners also agree, although 
some of them would prefer to adjust the status of 
undocumented aliens who have been residing in the 
United States for one or two years and who are 
otherwise eligible. 

'orma Court of Appeal 
4. On the complex interrelationship of a~nesty, 

backlog clearance, refugee policy, the derivatives 
of undocumented aliens who will be leqalized, and 

·ence H. Fuchs 
:utJVe D1rector 

a new immigration system. Again, I agree ~,at the 
relationship is extremely important. That is why I 
have asked the staff for detailed analysis of these 
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relationships under two or three scenarios. The study 
is out now in the form of straw ballots and background 
information. 

I think you are mistaken in saying the staff has pro
posed a doubling of the future flows of legal immigra
tion by adding 350,000 predominantly unskilled immigrant 
workers to the current annual flow of roughly 350,000 
relatives. 

As I understand it, the staff is proposing: 

A. A reduction in the overall gross number of immi
grants to the United States, legal and illegal from 
one million in 1978 (and more than that in 1979 and 
1980) to 750,000. (This, of course, does not count 
emigration, which traditionally has run about 30 
percent.) 

B. An overall cap on all of the normal channels of 
legal immigration to prevent the numbers from 
getting out of hand again. 

The staff number of 750,000 covers all legal entrants, 
including refugees. Even if we do not count the 150,000 
Cuban and Haitian "special entrants" who did not come in 
under the Refugee Act of 1980, we will have about 
650,000 new legal entrants to the United States in 1980. 
We had 560,000 in 1979 and if one adds (at least) 
300,000 illegal aliens who became continuing residents, 
the 750,000 proposed number represents a strong cutback 
in overall numbers. 

The key point in the staff proposal is that the 750,000 
number was intended as a firm cap. The number of visas 
allocated for the independent category was to be reduced 
by the number of refugees sanctioned by the President 
with the consultation of Congress beyond 50,000 at the 
beginning of each fiscal year; thus, in 1980, that 
number would have been reduced by 181,000. 

Frankly, I am worried that this number may be too low 
in the light of both domestic and foreign policy consi
derations. Immediate labor market impacts are one con
sideration in keeping numbers dow~, perhaps; but there 
are many compelling arguments for pushing them up. This 
seems to me to be a compromise on the modest side, 
perhaps so modest as to make the guestworker idea more 
attractive. Many of us are hoping we can provide enough 
on the legal side without resorting to an expanded 
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temporary worker program of any kind. While Mexico and 
other sending nations must solve their own problems, we do 
not want a new immigration policy to seriously destabilize 
their situations. Nor should we make cutbacks in overall 
immigration, which might be reckless in its impact on our 
own economic growth potential. There won't be much to be 
liberal about at home unless we continue to grow 
economically. 

5. On the question of the characteristics of those to be 
chosen as independent immigrants and the mechanism for pro
tecting u.s. labor to minimize short-term negative impacts. 
I notice that you assume that it will be unskilled workers 
who come to the United States as independent immigrants. 
The issue has not been debated, let alone decided by the 
Commission, although several Commissioners have expressed 
points of view about it. As I understand the two polar 
perspectives, Senator Simpson has urged a simple point 
system which will facilitate the selection of persons who 
would be more likely to adapt effectively in the United 
States. That indicates to me that he is thinking about 
persons of some skill and education. Others on the 
Commission have spoken about the need to give access to 
brothers and sisters in the independent category through a 
point system. Still others like Secretary Harris, have 
talked about providing access for "people with get up and 
git" (who may be unskilled) to come to the United States. 

The staff proposal did not specify a preference with 
respect to characteristics, except to indicati that a 
certain proportion of the visas allocated to independents 
should be set aside for persons of exceptional ability and 
a very small portion for investors and retirees. 

If I understand it correctly, here is how the new system 
would have worked in 1980: 

a. Approximately 140,000 persons (spouses, parents and 
minor children of u.s. citizens) would have entered 
exempt from numerical limits just as is happening; 

b. Approximately 250,000 persons (probably less since 
250,000 is a high limit given previous numbers for 
second and fourth preference) would have come in 
under the new first and second family preferences 
subject to numerical limits (the old second and 
fourth) as opposed to approximately 190,000 who will 
be coming in this year under numerically limited 
family preferences two, four and five; 
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c. 231,000 refugees would have entered under the 
Refugee Act of 1980 in parole status just as they 
are doing; 

d. Approximately 35,000 immigrants of exceptional 
ability (with a very small allocation for 
investors and retirees) would be admitted instead 
of the approximately 30,000 who will have come in 
under the existing third and sixth preferences. 

e. This would leave 84,000 immigrants to be chosen 
in the independent category, who need not 
necessarily be unskilled, and who would show the 
world, particularly in those countries where people 
cannot access through family reunification or as 
refugees, that the United States is still a land of 
opportunity for some. (Next year the number would 
be 100,000 since the President is asking for 214,000 
refugees instead of 231,000.) 

The principal argument for having a substantial portion of 
the independents unskilled is that a permanent resident 
channel for such workers would constitute a better policy 
for the United States than the alternative guestworker 
programs, which have been proposed as a means of rechanneling 
illegal immigration which we hope to end. 

In any case, I have not heard any proposals from the staff 
to eliminate a mechanism for protecting u.s. labor in 
choosing independents. In fact, the staff has been meeting 
with several people from the Department of Labor in a work
ing group since July 16th to develop alternative mechanisms. 
At that time, the DOL representatives promised to send their 
written analyses of such mechanisms including a job offer 
system combined with a negative exclusion list, but as yet 
we have not heard from them on paper on this or any other 
idea for improving the present system. 

From the testimony and analyses that I have seen so far, 
it seems clear that the present system not only does not 
provide much protection, but it is costly, inefficient, and 
leads to a great deal of acrimony in adversary proceedings. 
I have not yet heard a credible defense of the present 
system. 
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6. On proposals to institute a large-scale guestworker 
program. I tend personally to agree with your analysis 
although I have not made up my mind on it. It seems to 
me that it depends to some extent on what we recommend 
concerning the independent category. 

But it also depends on whether or not we could control 
a guestworker program and phase it out. I don't see 
any point in institutionalizing it as a good thing if 
our levels of immigration are high enough to contri
bute to our economic and cultural development and if the 
amnesty or legalization program provides enough of a 
cushion on both sides of the border to the disruption of 
migratory patterns. 

While recognizing the strong arguments which have been 
put forth on behalf of a guestworker program, I have 
not been convinced that they outweigh the disadvantages 
which you state so well. I think your point that "guest
workers can ultimately be distinguished from immigrant 
workers only by the degree to which host nations exert 
real control, as well as legal restrictions on the move
ment of such workers" is what troubles me the most. I 
would much prefer to admit such workers as immigrants with 
full legal rights, too. We ca~ achieve that in the inde
pendent category although I realize the number may be so 
small and the characteristics such that it would not do 
much for the demand for seasonal and other relatively 
unskilled labor. 

On the guestworker issue, I sense that there are a few 
Commissioners strongly for, a few just as strongly 
against, and several of us in the middle, leaning one way 
or another. I would think that how it comes out will 
depend somewhat on the fate of the independent category. 

Once again, thanks for sharpening the discussion by circula
ting your letter. 

Sincerely, 

.:j~ 
(Rev. ) Theodore gh 
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Select Commission on Immigration 

and Refugee Policy 
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Room 2020 
726 Jackson Place, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Father Ted: 

Since the Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy 
is now moving into the final stages of its comprehensive review 
of U.S. immigration policy and practices, I feel it would be 
useful for me to share with you and the other Commissioners my 
views on the major issues we jointly face. 

1. First of all, I believe that the most important goal of 
this commision must be to suggest an effective and humane 
resolution of the problem of illegal immigration. 

Illegal immigration is the result of sharp international 
disparities in wages and employment opportunities, which 
unfortunately will endure for many years to come. These 
disparities generate powerful push/pull linkages between the 
desires of aspiring Third World workers for higher wages and 
the desires of U.S. employers for cheap and readily available 
labor. 

Data on this subject are notoriously poor, but before 1970, 
there were probably fewer than 1 million undocumented workers 
in the United States. Illegal immigration was then almost 
exclusively a U.S.-Mexico border problem and a phenomenon of 
Southwest agricul ture. Today, however, a conservatively 
estimated 3 to ~ million undocumented aliens are working in 
low-skilled manufacturing, construction, and service jobs in 
major metropolitan areas throughout the nation, as well as in 
agricultural work. Only about half are thought to be Mexican 
nationals. 

The economic benefits of this large pool of Third World workers 
to U.S. employers who hire them, to consumers who use their 
goods and services, and to a society that does not provide for 
them or for their families are unquestionable. The benefits of 
illegal immigration to the undocumented workers themselves and 
to their dependents are equally clear--except, however, when 
judged by this nation's standard of living. 
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But these benefits must be weighed against their human, 
economic, social, and political costs. Those costs include: 
widespread exploitation of the millions of foreign nationals 
illegally here; increased job competition and depressed wages 
and working conditions for low-skill and low-wage U.S. workers; 
increasing income inequality between advantaged and 
disadvantaged persons in the U.S.; mounting political and 
ethnic tensions in many parts of this country; strained 
bilateral relations with sending nations, especially Mexico; 
and increasing pressure on the integrity of our immigration and 
labor laws. 

Unless we restrain the raw market forces that generate illegal 
immigration, it will not only continue, it will continue to 
increase. 

In essence, then, the problem of illegal immigration is an 
enforcement problem. The only alternative to enforcement is 
eliminating restrictions on employment-related immigration. 
But this is obviously not a desirable or feasible option. 
Removal of restrictions on the entry of alien workers into the 
U.S. during the 1980s could result in the entry of millions · 
workers from the Caribbean, Latin American, and Asian sending 
nations alone. Migration pressures would cease only when the 
flow of workers produced a job opportunities equilibrium 
between the U.S. and sending nations. Though this would raise 
earnings and income levels in those Third World nations, it 
would also have a strong depressing effect on earnings and 
income levels in the U.S. 

The dramatic increase in illegal immigration during the last 
decade has not been accompanied by a corresponding increase in 
resources available to the Immigration & Naturalization 
Service, the agency charged with the responsibility of 
enforcing U.S. immigration laws. In my opinion, however, 
though an increase in that agency's resources is necessary, it 
is not a sufficient strategy for curbing illegal immigration. 

Labor migrations are generated by push/pull forces between 
workers and employers; they are not unilaterally induced 
phenomena. Control over illegal immigration therefore requires 
disincentives on participants on both sides of this economic 
equation. Effective protection of U.S. workers from adverse 
competition from alien labor--and protection of U.S. employers 
from adverse competition from those who hire illegal 
workers--therefore requires eliminating the 1952 loophole in 
current immigration law, which exempts U.S. employers from 
criminal penalti~s for harboring undocumented workers. 
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The exemption of employers who hire undocumented workers from 
sanctions not only sets us apart from most other developed 
nations and makes our control of illegal immigration 
ineffective, it also serves as a strong irritant in our 
relationship with sending nations. Though there are 
necessarily two parties to this economic transaction, only 
undocumented foreign nationals are legally culpable. In 
addition, this inequitable distribution of legal responsibility 
increases the undocumented workers' dependency upon their U.S. 
employers and makes them more vulnerable to exploitation. 
This, in turn, enables their nations of origin to question even 
more insistently the sincerity of our prohibition against the 
use of cheap alien labor. 

2. Absent employer sanctions, u.s. efforts to curtail future 
flows of undocumented workers will both be, and appear to be, 
half-hearted. This will not only heighten already considerable 
international and domestic frictions, it will also further 
encourage illegal immigration. 

In my view, neither employers nor workers would be adequately 
protected unless employer sanctions were accompanied by a work 
permit system. Determining who is legally entitled to work in 
this nation should be a government responsibility. Employers 
should be spared the burden of that decision-making role and 
workers should be protected from any potential abuse of that 
power, such as discrimination against "foreign-looking" job 
applicants. A work permit system should therefore apply to all 
workers in the u.s. and be accompanied by strong safeguards 
against its use for any nonemployment purpose. 

Since all workers in the U.S. must already possess social 
security numbers, and the Social Security Administration is now 
required by law to establish the age, citizenship, or alien 
status, and true identity of applicants for social security 
numbers, the development of a more secure social. security card 
appears to be the most effective and efficient method for 
implementing a work permit system. If, however, analysis 
shows that use of the social security card for this purpose is 
not feasible, other systems could be developed and phased in 
over time. My Department has done considerable work on 
alternative work permit systems. Though the start-up costs of 
such a system would be considerable, they clearly are not at 
all comparable to the costs of continued illegal immigration. 

3. Effective curbs on future illegal immigation should be 
accompanied by a generous program for adjusting_the status of 
the current population of undocumented aliens to permanent 
res1dent al1en status. 
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Substantial numbers of the aliens illegally present in this 
country have been contributing members of their communities for 
some time. Many have established families and other ties 
here. Massive deportation of these generally hard-working 
individuals would not only be inhumane, it would also be 
impracticable. The domestic and foreign policy ramifications 
of massive round-ups of otherwise law-abiding foreign nationals 
render such actions unthinkable. In addition, the economic 
dislocations that large-scale repatriation would generate in 
both this country and in sending nations also argue against the 
wisdom of that strategy. I therefore recommend an adjustment 
of status for undocumented aliens who have been residents in 
the U.S. for three or more years. 

4. A new immigration policy should not be formulated or 
enacted independently of a comprehensive consideration of our 
need to absorb the economic, social, and political effects of: 
(i) recent and continuing large-scale emergency refugee flows; 
(ii) clearing u~ the current 1 million backlog of immigrants; 
(iii) regularizing the status of undocumented alien residents; 
(iv) providing for the admission of perhaps even larger numbers 
of their homeland spouses and children; and (v) the possibility 
of large-scale emergency refugee flows in the future. 

Most of these aliens will seek or will continue to hold 
- low-skilled jobs in the u.s. The majority are also likely to 

be located in the relatively few states and cities that host 
large immigrant and refugee populations. Their impact on job 
opportunities and wages and working conditions in low-skilled 
occupations in those areas of the country will therefore be 
significant. So, too, of course, will their need for 
low-income housing, for education, training, health care, and 
other social services. We must be careful not to place too 
severe a burden on local and state governments, and we must be 
particularly sensitive about the possibility that the needs of 
these new immigrant and refugee groups will conflict--or will 
appear to conflict--with those of disadvantaged U.S. minority 
groups, who are especially hard-pressed by inflation and 
unemployment. 

Given that context, the Select Commission staff's proposal to 
almost double future flow~-o~ leqal immigration by adding 
350,000 predominately 1nskilled Immigrant workers to the 
current annual flow of ~~ry 350,000 relatives appears to mt 
as both unwise and politically unacceptable. 

It is also important to note that an increase in immigration 
flows to 750,000 annually by adding 350,000 "Category III 
independent immigrants" would probably mean that, by 1985, 
close to a third of our annual labor force growth would come 
from immigrants admitted under this model. Even apart from the 
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unknown but substantial effects of regularizing the status of 
millions of illegals ann ~nm±tting their homeland dependents, I 
am concerned by thE ddvPrse im~act of this large an annual 
addition of mos+-lv unskilLed Immigrants. In particular, the 
so-called "demogtaptf-~rc ·nnst," i.e., the aging of the post-war 
"baby boom" (which is projected to reduce the current U.S. 
labor force annual growth of 2.5 million to 1.5 million by 
1985), will place an upward pressure on youth wages and help 
reduce wage and income disparities. Further, since this 
projected decline in the 1980s youth cohort will contain 
proportionately more minority youth, this especially 
disadvantaged group would be most likely to gain from low 
admission levels of unskilled immigrant workers. 

5. In addition to my opposition to the staff's proposal to 
substantially increase annual flows of employment-related 
immigration, I am opposed to the proposal to eliminate or 
weaken the labor certification provision and I am disturbed 
the related assumpeion that a substantial increase in the 
immigration o~ unskilled workers will increase U.S. 
productivity. --.. 

As I suggested at the June 18 Select Commission meeting, the 
staff proposal to replace the current labor certification 
provision with a provision linking the annual level of 
employment-related immigration to the unemployment rate 
projected by the Council of Economic Advisors would not 
adequately protect the U.S. labor market. 

by 

Projecting unemployment rates is an art, not a science. 
Unemployment projections are therefore not sufficiently 
reliable indicators of future economic conditions. In 
addition, aggregate unemployment rates mask large variations in 
underlying rates for particular groups of workers. For 
example, unemployment rates for youths 16 to 19 years old are 
typically three to four times that of adult males, while rates 
for women who head families are over twice those for married 
men. Unemployment rates also vary widely by occupation and 
geographical area. In general, unemployment rates of 
low-skilled U.S. workers are typically much higher than 
aggregate unemplGyment rates. Thus, the admission of large 
numbers of -unskilled _. kmmigrant workers could adversely affect 
the wages ana working conditions and employment opportunities 
of already disadvantaged U.S. workers, even in times of low 
overall employment. 

Conclusions derived from economic analyses about the role and 
contribution of immigration are based on assumptions of 
perfectly competitive behavior, which are not met in the real 
world. Economic analyses also ignore the social and political 
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environment--for example, the racial, ethnic, or alien status 
of economically indistinguishable workers--in which economic 
decisions and behavior occur. Statements or projections of a 
"need" for alien workers must therefore be treated with extreme 
caution, particularly, of course, in times of high 
unemployment. Abundant supplies of alien workers with Third 
World wage and employment expectations can not only lead 
employers to prefer such workers, it can also lead them to 
develop substandard labor-intensive production processes that 
depend upon the continued availability of such labor. The use 
of piece rates in sweatshops, for example, shifts the costs of 
production inefficiencies to workers in the form of low wages, 
layoffs, or part-time employment. 

The staff's assump~ron~s concerning the impact of increased 
immigration ofunskilled workers on u.s. productivity also 
concern me. Thougn ea-r-n-i-ngs are used to measure worker 
productivity and there is evidence that the earnings of 
foreign-born workers eventually surpass those of natives of 
similar skill and background, we cannot infer from these 
findings (as the Commission staff apparently has), that 
additional unskilled immigrants would increase U.S. 
productivity. Immigrants would increase u.s. productivity 
only if they are more productive than the average U.S. worker. 
Highly productive workers, however are not just those with high 
levels of "vigor, energy, and ambition," but those with high 
levels of skills, education, and experience. Substantial 
annual flows of _unsKilled immigrant workers are unlikely to 
increase u.s. productivity~ in fact, since unskilled workers 
are less productive than the average U.S. worker, additional 
unskilled labor is more likely to lower U.S. labor force 
productivity. Though increased numbers of unskilled immigrant 
workers may increase economic growth (total o~tput), that is 
not the same as increasing productivity (output per worker). 

6. Proposals to curb future flows of undocumented workers are 
often accompanied by proposals to institute a large-scale 
guestworker program. I believe, however, that the creation of 
a guestworker program at this time is both premature and unwise. 

Regularization of the status of the estimated 3 to 6 million 
illegals currently in this country; the entry of their unknown 
but certainly large numbers of homeland dependents~ the 
potential multiplier effect of this additional immigration; and 
the continuing--and progressively larger--flows of immigrants 
who are relatives of u.s. citizens will provide us with very 
large numbers of unskilled workers in the years ahead. So, 
too, will any additional emergency flows of refugees. 
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Our assessment of proposals to institute a temporary worker 
program must take these factors into account. Unduly swelling 
the ranks of the unskilled in this country will not only 
adversely affect U.S. disadvantaged workers, it may in fact, 
discourage employers from making the capital investments and 
process innovations needed to upgrade jobs and improve 
productivity. Additional labor is a double-edged sword: it 
can depress wages and spur investment or it can depress wages 
and reduce investment incentives enoug~to retard investment, 
causing labor productivity to stagnate. Slower growth in labor 
productivity in turn translates into higher prices for 
internationally traded goods, exacerbating balance-of-payment 
deficits. 

In addition, Europe's recent experience with large-scale 
guestworker programs strongly suggest that the problems 
generated by large temporary worker programs uncomfortably 
ressemble the problems that we confront today with large-scale 
illegal immigration. In both cases, highly developed 
industrial democracies with booming economies began using 
increasing numbers of unskilled Third World workers with 
limited rights as a supplemental pool of labor in jobs at the 
bottom of their labor markets. Over time, however, host-nation 
adjustments to the availability of these documented and 
undocumented workers led to an unanticipated reliance upon such 
labor. National recognition of increased utilization of 
foreign workers occurred, however, as economies lagged and 
unemployment rose in both labor-receiving and labor-sending 
nations. Xenophobic impulses and ethnic tensions have 
increased in all host nations. Questions about the human rights 
and the possible involuntary repatriation of documented workers 
in Europe and undocumented workers in the U.S. have strained 
bilateral relations with the especially hard-pressed Third 
World sending nations, and the rights of documented and 
undocumented foreign workers have become a key issue in the 
United Nations and other international organizations. 

Europe responded by abruptly ending its temporary worker 
recruitment efforts in 1975 and by making efforts to integrate 
its 5 million remaining guestworkers and the 7 million 
dependents who had eventually joined them. Wholesale 
repatriation of their documented temporary workers was judged 
to be at least as inhumane and as economically and politically 
destabilizing as would a massive deportation of our 
undocumented aliens. 

The importation of large numbers of foreign workers with 
limited rights thus not only raises serious social and 
political questions about the appropriateness of the 
utilization of such labor by industrial democracies, it also 
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reveals related important administrative problems inherent in 
foreign worker programs. Guestworker programs are initiated in 
the expectation that flows of low-wage foreign workers can be 
regulated by host nations in a way that will maximize the 
economic benefits of an additional pool of labor and minimize 
its costs. Those costs, however, are controlled by the host 
nation only to the extent that it effectively monitors the 
effects and regulates the movements of these alien workers into 
the nation, within that nation--and out of the nation. As the 
European guestworker experience indicates, however, a 
guestworker program remains a temporary worker program only if 
the rights :>f foreign workers ar.e curbed. , Guestworkers can 
ultimately be distinguished from immigrant ~ workers only by the 
degree to which host nations exert real control, as well as 
legal restrictions, on the movements of such workers. I have 
grave doubts that we, as a nation of immigrants, are--or should 
be--willing to pay the price of ensuring that aspiring but 
impoverished workers from nearby nations contribute much but 
take little from our economy by admitting them under the 
auspices of a program whose effectiveness depends upon limiting 
their labor-market and residence rights, in fact as well as in 
principle. If at some time in the future we achieve full 
employment and establish a clear and pressing need for an 
additional supply of unskilled labor, I would therefore prefer 
ro admit such workers as immigrants with full legal rights. 

I look forward to working with you in the months ahead. If you 
wish to discuss this letter or any other matter, please feel 
free to call me. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary of Labor 

cc: Select Commissioners 
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IMMIGRATION POLICY, ECONOMIC GROWTH AND E~LOYMENT 

I. WHAT ARE THE BASIC ISSUES? 

1. How does immiaratidn affect economic arowth? 

Economic growth is basically determined by changes in a) the 
size of the labor force; b) the skill and excerience levels and 
com~osition of the labor force; c) the stock of caoital (inves~ent) 
and d) innovation. These factors are themselves influenced by others, 
such as tax policy, regulation, etc. Immigration affects economic 
growth because it influences all four basic factors. 

a) Labor Force Growth - Onder current immigration law 
approximately 400,000 immigrants have been admitted legally 
to permanent residence status in each of the last 5 year's. 
Of these approx~ately 60 percent are in the labor force. 
This migration accounted for only 6.9 percent of the 
increase in the total labor force between 1975 an'd 1976, 
however. If the current levels of o.s. birth rates prevail, 
it is expected that in the future such levels of migration 
will represent an increasingly significant part of labor 
force growth. 

b) Skill and Age Comoosition - Table I compares the 
age and skill composition of ~iqrants admitted in 
1977 to that of the total u.s. population and labor 
force in 1976. These data indicate that: 

• Newly admitted legal Umnigrants are vounaer 
on average than the total o.s. population. 

Younger workers tend to be less productive 
(as measured by earnings) because they have 
less work expe'rience than older workers; ~ . 
On the other hand, younger workers may be 
more easily trained for new production 
techniques. 

• Legal immigrants admitted under current 
laws tend to be somewhat ~ skilled than the 
o.s. total . labor force, as measured at the time 
immigrants enter the o.s. 
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TABLE I 

COMPARISONS OF NEW LEGAL IMMIGRANTS IN 1977 
WITH 

O. S. POPULATION AND LABOR FORCE, 1976 

Characteristic I.mm.i grants Total u. s. 
Po"Culation 

1 • Median age of 
population 

2. Percent of population aged 
18-24 (potential young 
workers) 

3 •· Percent of labor forcea 
'professional, technical, 
kindred' (lawyers, doctors, 
engineers, etc.) 

4. Percent of labor force 
'managers' 

s. Percent of labor force 
'craftsmen' 

6. Percent 'skilled' 
(sum of 4, 5 and 6) 

24.5 29.0 

16.6 13. 1 

24 15 

9 11 

11 13 

44 39 

Sources: Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1977 Annual Report 
current Population Survey, July 1976 

aoccupations of immigrants at time of acquiring permanent resident 
alien status. 

' 

) 
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There is some evidence that migrants tend to 
be~ productive,have higher earnings, 
than native workers of similar age and 
schooling level, after an initial adjust-
ment period. 

c) Investment and Innovation 

• Immigration can affect investment in the United 
States because: 

1) an increase in the number of workers may raise the 
rate of return to (fixed) capital, ~~us increasing 
~centives to invest in the long-run; 

2) · immigrants may save more than native individuals. 
However, some immigrants tend to remit a portion of their 
earnings to their families in their country of origin, 
although the magnitude of these savings flows is not 
known; 

• Immigration can affect innovation if, as evidence 
suggests, migr~~ts tend to be more willing to take 
entrepreneurial risk. 

2. Who aains and who loses from immicn:ation? 

No studies yet exist which quantify the impact of migrants on 
various groups in the economy. Economic logic and simulation models, 
however, point to certain important relationships. 

a) consumers - Those consumers of products produaed in 
industries or sectors which employ new immigrant workers 
gain because the increased labor supplied to those sectors 
tends to lower prices. Consumers of goods and services in 
areas where immigrants tend to reside may face, at least in 
the short run, higher prices; for example, for housing. 

b) emcloyers - An increase in the stream of immigrants 
effects employers in three ways: 

., ... 
1) If immigration adds individuals to the 
total work force, employers benefit as 
the increased number of workers lowers labor 
costs in the short run, even if ~igrants and 
native· workers receive the same compensation. If 
there is competition, ultimately new firms are 
created, output is increased and product prices 
tend to fall relative to the overall price level, 
eliminating these extra profits; 
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2) Lower labor costs and higher profits may also 
result from the reduced mobility of new immigrants 
due to incomplete information about employment 
alternatives. As immigrants obtain information 
about the labor market, this source of potential. 
profits is reduced. 

3) If immigrants themselves compete with native 
employers, by initiating new businesses, the latter 
group experiences lower profits to the extent 
such new enterprises are profitable. 

c) workers - The extent of competition among native workers 
and immigrants depends on the degree to which they have similar 

job skills--compete for the same kinds of jobs. Since immigrants 
tend to be young, it is likely that native young workers will be 

more adversely affected than older workers. Skilled workers' 
wages will tend to rise as a consequence of an increase in the 
relative number of unskilled workers; wag~s of the skilled will 

fall if immigrant workers tend to be more skilled than native 
workers. 

d) taxoavers - Like the native population, immigrants 
pay taxes and use social services--unemployment insurance, 
health, welfare, training--provided by tax funds. wbether 
their tax contributions outweigh the value of governmental 
services consumed determines the net cost or benefit to 
taxpayers. 

3. How does immiqration affect unem~lovment? 

• Because of the relatively small size of the annual immi

grant population admitted to the United States, it is difficult 
to ascertain the extent to which immigration contributes to 

agg;egate unemployment, by adding directly to the pool of new 
workers seeking jobs or by displacing native workers who then 
must seek employment elsewhere. The max:imum proportion of the 
total growth in the u.s. labor force accounted for by immigrants 
between 1975 and 1976, for example, is only 6.9 percent. With 

respect to young workers, if everv legal immig=ant aged 19-24 

displaced a native worker of that age, the most that unemplo¥ment 

~ong 18-24 years olds would have risen is by 3 tenths of a 
percentage point (13.5 to 13.8). The impact on native-born 

minoritv youth, who have significantly higher rates . of unemploy

ment, may be somewhat greater, however, if these groups are 
disproportionately ~ffected by competition from new immigrants. 

The proportion of riew migrant workers in the total labor force 
is • 0022. 

• The geographical impact of new immigrants on labor markets 
is uneven and localized. In 1977, 21.4 percent of new immigrants 

) 
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resided initially in California, 19.3 percent in New York, 12.3 
percent in Florida. While the rates of new legal immigrants 
each year to the total population in t hese states is less than 
one-half of one percent, immigration represents a significant 
proportion of of state population growth, accounting fjr 26 
percent of the population growth in california between 1976 and 
1977, for example. Within states there in uneven geographical 
distribution, with particular concentrations in border localities 
and cities. 

• It has been argued both that: 

a) Migrants take jobs from native workers because 
they are less receptive to union appeals, have lower 
expectations, or are more reliable. 

b) Migrants tend to take jobs which native workers 
do not want (at the wages offered) and thus contribute 
little t 'o unemployment. 

• In general, the extent to which an increase in job 
competition between workers of similar characteristics results 
in lower wages ~ increased unemployment ~ both for such workers 
has not been well established. 

HOW DOES THE CURRENT IMMIGRATION LAW AFFECT THE NUMBER AND 
CHARACTERISTICS OF L~IGRANTS? 

a) How many immiarants are admitted leqallv each vear? 

Numerically restricted immigration is limited to 290,000 
a year. Additionally, there are several categories of 
immigrants which are exempt from numerical restrictions. 
Most exempt entrants are the immediate relatives of u. s. 
citizens. Congress has also passed special legislation to allow 
specific groups such as the Cuban and IndochL~ese refugees to 
obtain immigrant status outside the numerical lim.i ts. 

The number of immigrants admitted in each fiscal year 
1973 - 1977 is: 

b) 

-~ -· 

1973 ••• 400,063 
1974 ••• 394,861 
1975 ••• 386,194 
1976 ••• 398,6~ 
1977 ••• 462,3 . .5 

How does the Law effect the kinds of workers admitted? 

• The current law accords preferential treatment 
to family members of the u.s. citizens. Only two 
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of the seven preference categories (three and six) 
have criteria related to job skills or labor 
"needs." The Department of Labor determines who 
qualifies for these occupational preference 
categories through a process of labor certification, 
discussed in the accompanying paper. Less than 
5 percent of all immigrants admitted each year 
are screened on the basis of skills or labor 
force criteria, however. 

III. BASIC POLICY OPTIONS RELATING TO ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS (FOR 
GIVEN NOwiERICAL CE:ILING.) 

1. Entry criteria oriented exclusivelv towards emnlovment needs or 
goals of the United States. 

Rationale 

To the extent that ent--y to the United States can be 
controlled, it is possible to use immigration as a means of 
meeting short or long-term labor force goals which cannot be 
easily met by the native labor force. Thus the characteristics 
of the u.s. labor force can in part be "customized" and planned 
by policy makers. 

Such labor force criteria would also include provisions 
to protect certain groups of native workers from large L~flows 
of competing workers from abroad. 

Problems 

The major · problem of a labor force-o.riented immigration policy 
is in the choice of goals and in their implementation. How are 
sho~~ges defined or determined? What factors, other than the 
market, determines what skill or age mixes of workers are 
opt~al or how fast the labor force should grow? wnat is 
the opt~al trade-off between max~zing economic growth and 
protecting native workers? 

Related questions are to what extent an immigration policy 
with labor force criteria can be flexible in resP,Qnse to 
changing circumstances and who decides on changes in goals 
or criteria. A strict labor force-oriented policy may also have 
unforseen or unintended social or cultural consequences. 

2. Entrv bv non-economic criteria, such as familv reunification 

Rationale 

Maximum .economic growth may not be the only desirable 
goal or even an important aim of the United States. A number 
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of other considerations - ethical, foreign policy, political, social
may be deemed important. For example, current immigration law 
reflects a major concern for family reunification. 

Problems 

An immigration policy which ignores economic consequ·ences might 
be very costly, leading to an overabundance of certain workers or 
labor shortages in the short run. 

3. Mixed Entrv Criteria - the Point Svstem 

Rationale 

Present .~gration law is a mixed entry criteria system 
through its 'preference scheme based on family reunification, 
occupation, and refugee status. In this system a prospective 
immigrant needs to qualify under one of the three criteria, 
otherwise he or she cannot immigrate. An alternative systam, 
much like that enacted in canada, would utilize several (mixed) 
entry criteria for each prospective immigrant. Points would be 
assi·gned to characteristics such as relationship to persons in 
the United States, skills, occupation, education, place of desti
nation, age, or any number of others. In such a system economic 
criteria would play a part, but not necessarily a definitive 
role, in the selection of all immigrants. The weight given to 
occupation as a factor in the overalJ scheme could vary with 
u.s. economic conditions as could the weights given particular 
occupations in particular locations. 

Problems 

The major difficulty with this system is in the choice of 
goals and in administration. The system thus adds the problems of 
labor-force oriented policy, noted above, to the problem of 
choosing the non-economic criteria. 

4. No Entry-preference criteria1 first-come, first-served. 

Rationale 
,, .. 

While labor markets do not ooerate perfectly and information 
flows across international boundaries are not perfect, most data 
indicate that migrants respond to economic opportunities across 
long distances. The signals produced by u.s. labor markets 
regarding shortages, bottlenecks, or gluts may thus work more 
efficiently in meeting the needs of the United States than any 
other mechanism, as· the characteristics of the potential immi
grants may automatically change in response to changes in demand 
and supply in. the United States domestic labor market. 
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The role for government in this policy is to encourage . 
the dissemination of information on the domestic labor market 
to people in potential sending countries. Administrative 
costs are thus minimized. 

Problems 

Migrants respond to changes in opportunities in their origin 
area as well as to opportunities in the United States. For 
ex~ple, if a large excess supply of doctors occurs in a foreign 
country, there will likely be an increased flow of doctors to the 
u.s. even if there is no shortage of doctors in the u.s. economy. 
While the economy as a whole may benefit from these trained 
personnel, there may be reason for concern about those native-bo~ 
doctors . and other medical personnel who have undergone expensive 
training and whose earnings may consequently drop. 

Information flows may be so imperfect as to make the respon
siveness of migration to u.s. labor markets negligible. 

•., ___ ) 
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Of the issues confronting the Select Commission, one of the most 

intractable is a policy recommendation regarding undocumented workers 

in the U.S. labor force. The alternatives range from maintaining the 

~ existing system, establishing a large-scale permanent guest worker 

~~program, or an attempt to shut off the flow immediately and thoroughly. 

In our view, none of these offers a realistic or advisable course of 

action. ,.., r ..oo4 ~ 
The current system does provide needed labor, usually at modest 

cost, and thereby provides a general subsidy in the form of cheaper - -
goods and services. It also provides sending countries with a safety 

valve for economic and political discontent and enables them to ac-

quire a substantial number of dollars through remittances. The major~ 

cost is that the current system of h~~;.~l.'?f1'i&. enforcement of our .i(..J~ _;. 
i~~igration laws, of some exploitation of vulnerable and tractable ~~ 
foreign workers, of possible damage to those U.S. citizens who compete~ 

with illegal entrants, and ~he establishment of a dual society 

'Jiolates fundamental U.S. principles of justice and equity. The 

benefit of the system for the majority may come at the expense of the 

most disad\·?_ntaged minority (the unemployed and the lowest income 

groups) in our society. Our own view is that preference should be 

given to improving the lot of the most disadvantaged U.S. citizens, 

including the reduction of the potential or actual -negative impact of 

illegal migrants on those most likely to be hurt. One final considera--

tion argues for altering current practices in the near future. As the 

populations of major se.1ding countries, particularly .tvlexico, increase 

substantially, the pressures way reach such a level that bilateral 

agreements may not be possible. 
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One policy option is to legalize the illegal through a large-

' ( e scale guest worker program, comparable to the European contract labor 
• 

programs of the last two dec~des (to the extent that a U.S. program, 

in a different context, can be comparable). There are some appealing 

aspects to such a proposal. Fundamentally, it recognizes the reality 

of large numbers of illegal migrants and regularizes their status. 

With built-in safeguards, like enforcement of minimum wage and legally 

mandated working conditions, it would provide a labor supply mechanism 

more consistent with U.S. values and principles than the current sys-

tern. Such a program has the advantage of being adaptable to U.S. 

needs. Or we could expand the current H-2 program, although this~ 1 \\ 

~&.~~ • 

avenue carries with it the serious problem of indentured labor. How-

ever, whatever form of permanent guest worker program is adopted, 

( e there will be high social and economic costs. The European experience 

suggests that many temporary guest workers become permanent workers 

with second-class status . In addition, the European labor market has . 
become ethnically segmented with some jobs permanently considered 

"foreign." This raises serious problems of social conflict, second 

~eneration adaptation, and the potential for international disputes 

regarding treatment of foreign workers. Such a program sets up two 

classes: one for jobs with up•.vard opportunity and a second for the 

un desirable jobs. In our view, these costs outwei~ht the benefits of 

a permanent nonimmigrant labor program. r1oreover, we are convinced 

that a large-scale guest worker program faces insurmountable domestic 
- a.r;, ~-, \\ ~ ~h:>~oJL -

political opposition. I 1-

Another option is to attempt to take unilateral action to imme---( e diately clcse off the f..~.ow of illegal migrants and to return those nov; ---------------r---~----....... __,. 4 'Wid ... ~,h~ '··~"-"-& .. ~,.. .. ":tllr_~"'" - tr 
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.(e in the v.s. This has certain emotional attractiveness, but it is 

neither possible nor desirable. 

Ultimately, the goal of any policy dealing with the presence of 

large numbers of illegal migrants in the u.s. labor force must take 

into account several overriding considerations. The first is that it -
must distort U.S. values and principles to have people living in this 

society who have second-class status and who, by the very nature of 

their illegal status, are vulnerable to abuse and exploitation. Se-

cond, any effort to alter the current system must take into account the 

consequences for the sending countries. This means that bilateral 

actions are preferable to unilateral policies. And, third, any signi-

ficant ch~1ge in the current system requires sufficient time for all 

parties concerned--the migrants, the employers, the sending countries--

I e tO make tf.e many adjUStmentS that 

POLICY RECO.MHENDATIONS 

What follows is a proposal to reduce the negative impact of large 

numbers of undocumented workers now present in the U.S. This could be 

accomplished by negotiating with major sending countries, especially 

Hexico, a guest worker program of limited duration with a declining 

number of guest worker visas each year, ideally rea·ching zero at the 

end of the period. The critical element of this proposal is that it is 

a limited program, to be phased down and out over a clearly defined 

period of time, that regularizes and legalizes what is now clandestine 

w4.o-\ w~\\ -=->to~:> a\~~~ ""'~~ ~\v~ ~~ ~ 
and illegal. \~~ .-\v'-' clb ~ ~'-C.J'v--~D. u.,)t.l\ s~-=r--'-'t>. 

What would such a progra~ lock like? The rest of this paper will 

~~F.~ ..... ~ ~ ~. ,..ve~l\1le- ~,,.~~ ;".~~ 
\~~~ ~~ ~~~ ...., ~'t- "-~ ~ ~ .{-,~' WI~ · =~J 1 ~-') ~ , 

~1 rr~d\M ,·f\ .ftv)' ~~.A-.. ~1{ ~>t it\. t-~~ ~1/J'J V'/1 (, ~-
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lay out the modalities of a phased-out guest worker program and also 

( e suggest some of the implications of implementing this policy change: 

A. BILATERAL NEGOTIATIONS 

One of the central premises of this proposal is that in order to 

minimize the negative foreign policy consequences of any change from 

the current situation, cooperation between the ~nited Sta~~~~~~~ 

major sending countries, particularly Mexico, is desirable. Therefore, 

we believe that the United States should indicate its willingness to 
~~ 
~gotiate a series of bilateral intergovernmental agreements for the 

~ establishment of the phased out guest worker program. Since Hexico 
;a.-
,..-1 is the largest single sending country, the United States should begin 

.. " . -----.,"' , e the program with ~~~_x~-~?· The terms of the agreement negotia':~d with 

Mexico could then become a model for a series of intergovernmental 

agreements with sending countries in the Caribbean and Central Amer-

ica. The relative numbers of visas would be tailored to estimates of 

the migration patterns already existing. T!1is means that Mexico would 

receive the largest number with the smaller countries receiving cor-

respondingly smaller quotas of visas. It is important to remember 

that while the number of undocumented workers coming from the Caribbem' 

and Central America may be smaller than the number of Mexicans, the 
0,....... 

impact of these sending societies may be just as significant. 
'i 

B. THE NUMBERS 

Because large numbers of undocumented workers are already residen t 
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in the U.S., the beginning number of guest worker visas should be re 
substantial--in the hundreds of thousands ra~her than the tens of 

thousands of the H-2 program. The final number could be determined by 
,_ 

an assessment, carried out by the Department of Labor, of current u.s .. iff~· 

d f f • lab I • th . • 1 d ' l4 nee s or temporary ore1gn or w1 m1n1ma amage to the domest1c 

labor force. In addition, the needs of the sending countries should 

be taken into consideration during the bilateral negotiations. In the 

final analysis, the numb~_cllosen nw.~~ .. ~lit~_s~}o_2~c}._;i,!J~: 

The phased out guest worker program assumes that the U.S. govern-

l ment will issue a general amn~st~ for those who have established roots 
----~------

in this society. It would not be equitable to provide work permits for -foreigners not in the United States while making it impossible for per-

sons already here to regularize their status. In our proposal, those 

\ e who do r.ot qualify for such an amnesty but can demonstrate that they 

have been working in the U.S. would have the highest preference for a 

temporary work permit. Clearly, the cut-off date will play a major 

role in determining the beginning number of the guest worker program. 

A generous amnesty will concomitantly reduce the size of the initial 

number of visas; a restrictive amnesty will necessarily force adoption 

of a larger number. 

A second critical factor in determining the beginning number is 

the method used to determine the areas where ~uest workers can work . 
.,._ ..... ·---"'--......... .........__~~-----~ ...... .._...- .. --h'e propose that the Department of Labor, as part of its general 

~-~------~··~---·~·~~~·--·-"~.--,.~ .......... ~-----~·---

assessment of labor need, certify certain sectors of the economv (like ----------.. ~-----~--___...,...---- ... ~-........::~-, .. 
agricultural sectors now using large numbers of undocumented workers, 

certain service sectors like hotels and restaurants, and construction, ; (- whe re it would be legal to employ guest workers. Again, the more 
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sectors that are certified, the larger the beginning number will have 1-• to be. 

The certification of sectors rather than specific jobs as is now 

done under the H-2 program has several advantages. The first is that 

it reduces the cumbersome and often slow certification process. More-

over, it would be impractical to certify hundreds of thousands of 

individual jobs. The most obvious disadvantage is it may be difficult f 

to define precisely 't;at 
0

"sector" means. ...t uM~;;:Jf. ~ ,~rO~~· 
~e~~~~~~~5~ 
1.., tf i, .to ~~r~·,v-1 u.Jw 
(}J( lCAA ~ . ~~ fr¢~~ -wl! 

WJt ~ IMLL ~~r~·r 
c. HETHOD OF DECLINE 

We propose that the guest worker program last no more than five ---
years. Any shorter period would not allow sufficient time for the . f/ 

• \.1~ M~ ~ ~~ I 

parties concerned to make the ne~essary adjustments to the future ab-

sence of undocumented workers. A sudden stoppage of our current sys-

tern could cause severe disruptions in both the U.S. economy and in 

Mexico and tl1e Caribbean, and it would surely produce further tension 

in the relations between the two countries. A longer period would 

make the transition easier but less certain, and it would also allow 

the affected parties to postpone making the difficult decisions re-

quired by an end to the current system. 

The size of the program should be reduced by a fixed amount each 

year until ideally it reaches zero at the end of five years. For 

example, should the beginning number be established at 500,000 guest 

worker visas for the first year (a figure used only for illustrative 

purposes), then the decline would take place at a rate of 100,000 per 

year. 
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Year 1 500,000 

Year 2 400,000 

Year 3 300,000 

Year 4 200,000 

Year 5 100,000 

Year 6 0 

Because in all probability some H-2 type program will continue, 

the zero figure in the sixth year is a goal that may have to have 

some flexibility. Nevertheless, we believe that the number of foreign 

temporary workers should be minimal, and that even the current H-2 

program should be phased down or out along with the new guest worker 

program. 

(_ D. PATTERN OF WORK 

To make the phased out program work, five crucial areas of actual 

working conditions must be included. These are: (1) where within 

the certified sectors will the guest worker be entitled to work: for 

a single employer or whereever employment can be found; (2) how long 
~ .... 00' ' W - · ···---~ •#' 

0 ' ' ,,._ .J..t ... ---~"-' • - · ~ · .... . . __. •• R.- ..... .... ~.·--~ ... ---_ __ .,........ ,_._'l. __ lw .. •-· -·-...CW .... "'-~':~T ......... J"~ ... ... --- ·--~">.,.,..• • 4', 

will ~1e guest worker be permitted to remain legally in the U.S.; (3) 

1~_.':~~~-~~-~~~~.~.<;~ .. r.. .. O.~ ... ~~!:.~-~J?,?E~E.Y..~~2E~-J?.~~,~~.~~-E:_J?..~<#~L.J.~~l-.~-:~::_ ... 7:~: .. ~ 
the guest worker be recruited; and (5) how will the 9uest workers be 
~·--- ·· -- ...---~~ ~ .. _. -- ··~ w - - ·~ ·• · - ~- • . .. • ,.,.. • ._ ,_, ~4tv .,.. - ~...,.,,._ ._ •• _ ... ,""" .. ..,~ . ..... -. . •· ..., ,,_,_. __ ........ ~ ...... ~y~~:.i;.:r~ ·:tf'l'•:st ._.,...., -.. · ·- · ........ ,. ....,.._. ... -<~.c....-, "'.;.:-:-o..:.r.-... . .... -:..:~ ·, .... h' __ , 

protected? 
~'·~---~-· 

1. For Whom ~-lill Guest ~vorkers Work? 

There are basically two options: (a) bind the guest worker 
~'-·" 

to a single employer for a specific period of time, or (b) allow the 

! e guest worker the freedom to seek work in any of the sectors certified 
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by the Department of Labor. Each of these has advantages and dis-

advantages. 

The single employer option would allow the U.S. to control more 

effectively the presence of foreign workers in the labor market. Its 

principal drawback is that , like the bracero program of 1942-1964, it 

raises the issue of indentured workers bound to a single employer with-

out the alternative to seek better working conditions. This has been 

the experience of the earlier bracero program and the current H-2 pro-

gram. 

The freedom to seek work in the certified sectors option removes 

the objection of indentured workers and the lack of freedom associated 

with the single employer option. On the other hand, there are several 
~ ~ 

problems with the free market option. The first is that allowing 

gues~ workers such freedom raises the possibility that because there 

would be reduced controls man y might overstay their visas. In addi-

tion, the~e will surely be more difficulties in guaranteeing that 

workers remain in the certified sectors. And, third, allowing tempo-

rary foreign workers such mobility to compete in the labor market 

could raise serious political opposition to the entire phased out 

guest worker program. 

There are some compelling reasons for the worker to have the 

freedom to seek work in any of the certified sectors, particularly in 

light of the many abuses that occurred ~~der the bracero program. 

!1any of the objections against the freedom of mobility option r.ould 
' ~ ... 
(

A be ~_i.f_..the . .....u_._s~~,?lemented an effective employer santions pro-W --- ~ .. ---·~-.-; ... --............ -~.--..,...,. ~~ ....... ~- ··-"'"' .. -~ ... ¥ • .--.......... . ........... -_.. .. ... .... ._....,.&.*>~- ...... "'T'"_"" ....... -~ . 

gram (whi-:h would be necessary in any event to control illegal immigra· 
- ----------·- ... -.-... - ----~- ... -_., ........ -....-------..--• ...._ ~,~-- ....... -........ ... ... ........ .., ... ..,. ..... ,:_ .. ~ .. "r-·.·---..~--- ......... ............... :.....-.. ...... ~ .. ~o-;.·--· · 

tion) and strengthen enforcement of our immigration laws. Moreover, 
_.., ..-- .... ---· - - . .. -_..,, __ _ _ .•• ,•-•••••-' .- _ ,,, , ,,_...._,. .. , ,,_,, , _ __ ,.,_ ....., .• ____ ...,,__,__";IJ - , .......... . ._,_ ..... ........... ,..-.....ro--.,.ou- - · ... • j,.....::J .. )0 
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it seems reasonable to require employers to report the hiring of guest 
1 

--workers and to notify the agency in charge of departures of workers 

holding temporary work permits. Through a reporting system the move-

ment of temporary workers could be monitored. And, finally, the free-

dom of the guest worker to move puts pressures on employers to comply 

with minimum wage and working condition laws, which is one of the 

principal purposes of our proposal. Indeed, both the current undocu-

mented system and the bracero program essentially removed incentives 

. , 
~· 'J for employers to upgrade jobs· so that they would be attractive to the 

domestic work force. 

2. How Long a Temporary Work Permit? 

The central concept guiding this proposal is that there 

should not be a permanent work force made up of nonimmigrant laborers. 

I 41t :or that reason, we believe that noni~migrant labor should be concen

trated in temporary jobs, those lasting less than one year. Although --------.--.--------·--------.--..--.. .... -.... . .-.... _,...,. __ ,_,_ -

the temporary work permit could last an ywhere from three months to one 

year, our preference is for nine months. This is sufficient time to 
c= .a.; ·; 

meet the demands for agricultural workers (three months would not be 

enough time) while at the same time satisfying the temporary qualities 

of the overall program. The choice of the duration of the temporary 

work permit should be based on the demonstrated needs of the employers 

even though it is clearly recognized that the final length of time 

will be an arbitrary decision that will not satisfy all interested par-

ties. 

A related issue concerns the eligibility of previous guest workers 

to receiv8 another temporary work permit in a succeeding year. Our 

41tpreference here is to allow those who have experience and have 
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established networks within the U.S. to be eligible for as long as 

1 
i a 
~ possible under the phased out system. There is no reason to exclude 

p~st guest workers from participating again and indeed, there may be 

many reasons for desiri.1g repeaters. One is to limit the number of 

new persons entering into the migratory flow who might, at the end of 

the program, make demands for permanent entry or increase the level 

of dema,ds within the sending countries. On the other hand, the 

sending countries may have strong desires to allow new migrants expo-

~ure to o~r economy, and these goals should be considered during the 

negotiations. 

3. Ij_ow \.Vill Guest Workers Be Recruited? ... . 
The issue of how temporary workers will be recruited breaks 

down into two subsidiary concerns: where and by whom? Basically, 

e there are two places where the recruiting contracts could be nego

tiated: in the sending country or in the U.S. Should recruiting take 

place within the border of the U.S., it would be an invitation for many 

to cross the border illegally in the search for a job that would then 

give them a temporary work permit. Such a recruiting system has the 

advantage that it would require little in the way of a recruitment 

mechanism. Also it would not involve foreign governments directly in 

the recruiting process. Nevertheless, even though a recruiting pro-

cedure on foreign soil has many more complications; it seems prefer-

--------· 
able to us for several reasons. First, it would not encourage illegal _ .... _______________ . --·-----· 
crossings of the border, and a major thrust of this proposal is to 

reduce the U.S. demand that induces illegal crossings. Second, re-

cruitment abroad would allow more effective control over the numbers 

of temporary workers who come into the country. Third, the already 
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established H-2 recruiting mechanism might provide an administrative 

vehicle for guest worker recruiting on a larger scale. And, fourth, 

contracting abroad assures the cooperation of the sending countries. 

Another critical aspect of this problem is who does the recruit-

ing. Basically, there are two options: the u.s. government can re-

cruit and then allocate to those applying for guest workers; or the 

private sector can do its own recruiting. Traditionally, Nexico has 

insisted on U.S. government participation to ensure proper treatment 

of its ~itizens. Since our preference is for the simplest possible 

execution of the program, i~ seems preferable for the private sector 

to be responsible for the recruiting of tem~orarx_workers. This would - ........____ ---- - . ......... 
remove the U.S. government as an intermediary in the recruitment pro-

cess, but we anticipate government oversight. 

(41t A cPntral issue of the terms of recruitment is whether families 

will be nllowed to join the guest worker. It can be argued that for 

humanitarian reasons families should be allowed to enter with the 

temporary worker. We believe, however, that families should be ex-
--~--- ... ____ ... __ . 

eluded, principally because the jobs will be of short-term duration . 
....... - ,__ ..... --....--··---~-----.... -- ____ ... _ .... -. __ ..__.........,.·~---

Also, the presence of families will substantially increase the social 

costs of the program and reduce the incentives for return. 

4. How Will Guest Workers Be Paid? 

Under our program, all workers whether temporary or permanent 

would be paid the legally established minimum or prevailing wage and 

would have all the payroll taxes withheld. In addition, guest workers 

would be eligible for whatever benefits regular employees receive. / __ ....:::: - =-·-=~~~~~-------·· ··-·- .. ------~- ___ ....... ~ · --··--·-... __ ,._.-.._.,_..._ ... __ ... ___ ....__._.,. 
There would, (howe ver, __ be special provision made so that the payroll 

'""'--.,.,._ __ .. _ ... ,_,.-

de ductions--social security , unemployment, workman's compensation, 
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retirement--p~id by the guest worker would be returned to him upon 

4t his return to his native country. Generally these are deductions un~ 
documented workers can never hope to recover and are frequently with-

held by the employer but not paid to the government. This aspect of 

the proposal has several merits. First, the prospect of a nest egg 

(often the principal motive for migrating in the first place) should 

serve as an incentive for return. Returning withheld taxes also meets 

one of the central criticisms of the current system that undocumented 

workers pay more into the system than they take out. 

of payroll taxes after the guest worker returns home 

transitional impact of the return. 

5. How Will Guest Workers Be Protected? 

And the return 

will cushion the 
t .. ,, . , ~ ~ ,' 1-... . ~· r- \ , ..... ..., ., 

. I fv"wLf I'· c-<" 

Under the current system, undocumented workers are vulnerable 

( 4t to abuses of various kinds: low wages, poor working conditions, ex-

cessive hours, and other forms of exploitation. Under the bracero 

program t here \vere many cases of abuses. Above all, a phased out 

guest worker program must have built-in safeguards for the temporary 

workers. \~e propose that the program have a grievan_s~-P~~-<2~-~ure, per--
haps administered by the Department of Labor or the Department of 

Justice. However the procedure is constructed, there is little doubt 

that foreign consuls must be included in some way . In the bilateral 

negotiati ons that will preceed the establishment of the phased out 

guest worker program, one of the central elements will have to include 

the role of foreign consuls in the complaint procedures. 

Also essential to the succe ssful operatlon of a guest worker pro-

gram is t h e right of temporary worke rs t~ join unions and share in the 
( -- -···- --··· ·--·· ---~· ·--· · --· - ------···- ··-···-----------··------ --· ···------·· .. e benefits o f the -uni~;~--·-;;~~~-~-, much evidence exists already to sugges t 

--~- ... . __ .. ... ..... ----~ ··· ··- ·-· · ~ , ..... ...... . 
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~that undocumented workers frequently join labor unions. This right 

should be a fundamental part of the U.S. negotiating position. 

These, then, are the basic modalities of a phased out guest worker 

program. Established through bilateral intergovernmental agreements, 

it would decline within five years to zero, thereby allowing all those 

concerned to make adjustments to the absence of undocumented foreign 

labor. I~ would have built-in safeguards for the rights of the guest 

workers, and would require employers to meet legally mandated minimum 

wage and working conditions. 

E. SOME IMPLICATIONS OF A PHASED OUT GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 

The introduction of a phased out guest worker program carries with 

( e it several corollary implications that should be made explicit. 

1. Employer Sanctions and Enforcement 

One of the most important of these implications is that a sys-

tern of limited and degressive temporary worker permits, one that con-

tains safeguards for the workers admitted, is futile unless persons 

without permits either are prevented from entering the United States 

or find it difficult to work if they do enter. The failure to deter 

entry and job acquisition by illegal aliens was a constant problem 

during the 22 years of the bracero program with Mexico. Mexico urged 

during the bracero program that the United States institute a system 

of employer penalties, but the United States refused. We have refused 

ever since. And yet, the most effective way to deter illegal migra-

~ tion is tr) have a system of severe penal ties on employers who know

ingly hire undocumented workers. Without employer sanctions, there 

would be no incentive for employers to participate in a guest worker 
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e program, phased out or otherwise. Indeed, without employer santions 

the recommendation for a phased ·out guest worker program should be 

abandoned. -
Two other elements are necessary to make the program work. The 

first is a serious commitment to the enforcement of the immigration 

laws as written. Fundamentally, this would require adequate funding 

of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. A second, and much 

more troublesome, requirement is the creation of a reasonably fool-

proof identification card for all workers. Without going into all 

the ramifications of requiring such a card, it is clear that an 

i dentificat:i.on card (or even an improved social security card) raises 

serious concerns about opening a wedge in a governmental system of 

surveillance of individual actions and movements. It is a concern 

t41t thnr can not ~e easily dismissed. Nor can the argument that employers, 

particularly those in the Southwest, will request to see worker iden-

cification only from Hispanic-looking job seekers, or, even worse, 

refuse to hire any Hispanic for fear of government sanctions. These 

are legitimate concerns that must be weighed against the logic that 

generally unrestricted immigration of workers is acceptable regardless 

of the effect on disadvantaged persons here legally. However, without 

some method of identification, there is no way to curtail illegal im-

migration. 

2. Impact on the United States Economy 

Tl1e loss of a major source of labor will inevitably cause 

some significant changes in the U.S. economy, not all of them favor-

able. It would be impossible to list all the possible consequences of 

a successful phased out guest worker prograr. but several are worth 
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41tmentioning here. Undoubtedly, many jobs would be mechanized, as 

apparently is the case with toma~o harvesting in Florida, and ulti-

mately jobs would be lost. Since these are jobs primarily held by 

nonimmigran'Zlaborers, the impact of this loss would be minimal to 

U.S. labor. In other cases, wages and working conditions would have 

to be improved to attract national.workers, and this might raise the 

--------------------------------------------
costs and thus the price for most of us. We find it hard to imagine 

that there is no price sufficient to attract nationals to what are 

now undesirable jobs at the terms and conditions offered. Clearly, 

then, a reduction in the employment of cheap foreign labor will have 

the impact of raising the price of some goods and services 

A second possible economic impact is that many functions would 

have to be upgraded--productivity would have to be increased by the 

~addition o: capital--and these jobs would no lvnger be suitable for 

unskilled labor. This might .require an expanded job training program 

targeted on the affected industries. 

Or it is conceivable that some productive functions would have 

to be expor~ed. This would be the reverse of the pattern of bringing --
labor to capital; instead, we would be bringing capital to labor. 

This is one of the ways to promote economic development and employment 
-------------·- -- ------------- - -·--

creation in the developing sending countries. 
·-·----·. ________________ ---. ________ _____ -·--·--· 

Thus the major economic adaptations will in all likelihood in-

volve raising the price for domestic labor, training for upgraded jobs, 

eliminating some jobs to raise productivity, and the export of some 

industries. All of these adaptations are likely to occur. It is 

I e doubtful that there would be a one-for-one substitution of domestic 

for foreign labor, but there might be a one-half-for-one shift. At a 
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time of high minority youth unemployment in most urban areas, it 

\ -would be:: an attractive incentive to force employers to seek out domes·-

tic sources of labor. In rural areas, the struggle for unionization 

undoubtedly would take a different turn if growers could not rely on 

cheap and docile foreign labor. 

3. Impact on the Sending Countries 

One of the most serious implications of a phased out guest 

worker pr0gram is that the sending countries would lose the "safety 

valve" feature of the present system of relatively unrestricted migra-

tion. For this reason we have recommended a bilateral and transi-

~ional guest worker program, in order to give the sending countries, 

and especially Mexico, time to wean themselves from reliance on the 

United States for dealing with employment problems. Another possible 

( ecushion for the impact of the loss of the escape valve would be an 

ytincrease in the number of legal migrants from both Canada and Hexico. 

t I .. / Currently, each shares in a 50,000 annual quota, but a case can be 

-==- - ~ - -~. 
made that the number should increase substantially to give Mexico time 

;"' I 

~to reorient its investment strategies away from capital intensive forms 

ttr\.Jt·of developr.;ent and more toward investments in job producing industries. 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the preceding proposal has been to recommend a poli c·· 

change tha-:: we believe to be in the national interest, namely, a serious 

effort to prevent employment of persons illegally in the United States, 

( but to bring this about only gradually in order to give the principal 

e sending countries time to adjust to this policy change. \-Je are 
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4ltconvinced that people come to the United States illegally not only 

because they are being pushed by burgeoning populations and lack of 

job opportunities, but also because there exists in the United States 

a demand for cheap and tractable labor. The fundamental goal of our 

proposal is to reduce that demand. 

We do not know if Iwlexico or other sending countries would be 

prepared to negotiate a time-delimited and declining guest worker 

program with the United States, but the choice should be left to them. 

If not, the United States, as it has done in the past, can design the 

policy change the way it wishes. Other countries are likely to nego-

tiate only if they are convinced that the outcome from non-negotiation 

would be worse. 

e The program offered here is no panacea. Indeed, it will cause 

{ hardships--the migrants will lose jobs, employers will have to make 

painful adjustments, and sending countries will face even more serious 

employment problems that will force them to embark on a difficult ad-

justment process. 

But we also believe that the benefits will outweigh the costs by 

fundamentally strengthening the social fabric of our society and sig-

nificantly l1iding the most seriously disadvantaged of our citizens. 
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Minutes of the Meeting of the Subcommittee on Administrative and 

Legal Issues of the Select Commission on Immi gration and Refugee 

Policy 

The Subcommittee met on December 16, 1980. In attendance 

were Commissioners Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti, who 

acted as Chairman, Judge Cruz Reynoso, Congresswoman Holtzman, 

and Senator Alan K. Simpson, in addition to staff from the 

Select Commission and from individual Commission members. The 

Subcommittee agreed to review the decision memos on (i) 

administration (ii) legal issues, (iii) Congresswoman 

Holtzman's memorandum on exclusions and then (iv) particular 

legal issues not covered in the decision memos. 
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I. Administration 

Administrative Issues: Decision Memo No. 1: Federal Structure. 

The subcommittee discussed the two options presented in admin

istrative issues decision memo no. 1 which were as follows: 

1. Maintain the present system--visa issuance and the 

attendant policy and regulatory mechanisms in the 

Department of State and domestic operations and the 

attendant policy and regulatory mechanisms in INS, 

Department of Justice. 

2. Create an independent agency responsible for all major 

immigra-ti-on and nationality functions, both overseas 

and domestically. 

For the reasons set forth in the decision memo, the subcommittee 

unanimously recommended the adoption by the Commission of option 

one. 
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Administrative Issues: Decision Memo No. 2: Organization of 

INS. The Committee considered the various options presented in the 

Administrative Issues Decision Memorandu·ffi:~r which were as 
( __ ...... -----/ 

follows: 

1. Maintain major domestic immigration and nationality-

related operations within INS, and continue to separate 

them under different program managers who are responsible 

to the Commissioner. 

2. Split service and enforcement operations into separate, 

new operating agencies within the Department of Justice. 

3. Create a border management agency responsible for all 

federal inspections and patroling functions within 

Justice or INS, separate from other INS 11 interior" 

functions. 

The Attorney General suggested the desirability of continuing 

one agency but separating the enforcement, service, and adjudica-

tion functions. Since the adjudication issue was considered in 

Legal Issues: Decision Memo No. 4 the Subcommittee agreed to 

consider that decision memo at this point. 
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Legal Issues Decision Memorandum No. 4 presented the 

following options: 

1. Maintain the status quo, immigration judges should remain 

under the jurisdiction of INS, and the Board of 

Immigration Appeals under the authority of the Attorney 

General. 

2. Amend existing law to establi s h a u.s. Immigration Board 

to give immigration judges and the Board of Immigration 

Appeals statutory independence from INS and the Attorney 

General. Upgrade the positions of immigration judges and 

Board of Immigration Appeals member~ and provide 

additional support staff to reduce the existing backlogs 

of transcripts. 

3. Amend existing law to create an Immigration Court under 

Article I of the U.S. Constitution. Provide necessary 

support to the Court to reduce existing backlogs. 
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S 
1 I t 

u :;) ! (j lA; nt 1 --r-:;. -t 
The ~ommission;unanimously recommended Option 3 ~ the 

- i ~ 
~ S~o~ b~e_,w;~,. 

The Commission~ suggested, - -establishment of a new Article I Court. 

to the extent possible, the utilization ,of qualified, existing 

immigration judges and Board of Immigration Appeals ~udges--.;· -~,. "~ !u ,; . 
Further, as a transition measure, it recommended placing the 

"' . . , .. 
I~ l4J •Cf ,,.,.;-ta ... 

existingCadministrativ;J judges under the Administrative P]:"ocedure 

Act. 

Ms. Holtzman raised the question of the procedures to be used 

by the Article I Court and suggested that a study be done while 

the Article I Court issue was still pending before the Congress 

to develop rules of procedure for the Article I Court. 
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Since the Subcommittee had recommended that the ad judi-ea:t.ion 

function be removed from the INS and placed outside of the Justice 

Department altogether, the Attorney General reiterated his view that 

INS continue as one agency with two separate functions in the 

agency: enforcement and service. This position was adopted 

unanimously by the Subcommittee. 

There was considerable discussion of the level at which the 

agency would operate. It was agreed that the new agency would be 

headed by a Director who would have direct access to the Attorney 

General. Ms. Holtzman suggested that the Director be at a higher 

level than the Assistant Attorney General for Budget. She also 

agreed with the a title for the head of the Agency other than 1 . 
Commissioner. The Commission then unanimously agreed to the 

following variation of option 1. 

Maintain major domestic immigration and nationality ~ 7> 

\
~o. );~· "fO\ 

related operations within INS. Separate the enforce- ~' ~,o 
tJ .. 1 .;o \ "'"' ,\ . ' ment 4service functions clearly under different program T ~~~ 
'\ \tJ Q j 

managers. The INS should be headed by a Director at a, ~'f 

level similar to that of the other major agencies 

within the Department of Justice such as the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation with direct access to the 

Attorney General. 

ttl" ! 

~~ 
;'• 

~-~ ! 
' j . "i tJ ~~'.l~ 
J rJ ' 

y \ \ ' . -\ ,.e•e. 
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Administrati v e Issues: Decision Me mo No. 3: Professionali-
1 I • / l 

?r,U ) t.(~ '..r, :."f.r+-f~t» , 
The 1C0~~lss1on ; rev1ewed Administrative Issues .. __. zation of INS. 

Decision Memorandum No. 3 and unanimously recommended the adoption 

of the six options recommended there as follows: 

1. Establish a code of ethics and behavior for all employees. 

2. Upgrade employee training to include meaningful cou~ses 

at the entry and journeyman levels on ethnic studies and 

the history and benefits of immigration. 

3. Promotion of acquisition of foreign language skills in 

addition to Spanish (in which all officers are already 

extensively trained). 

4. Sensitize employees to the perspectives and needs of the 

persons with whom they come in contact. 

5. Reward meritorious service and sensitivity in conduct of 

work. 

6. Continue vigorous investigation of and action against all 

serious allegations of misfeasance, malfeasance and 

corruption by agency employees. 
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In addition, at Congresswoman Holtzman's initiative the 

Subcommittee reviewed and unanimously recommended Option No. 7: 

All employees should receive violence training. 

The Subcommittee also unanimously recommended at Judge Cruz 

Reynoso's initiative Option 8: 

Strengthen and make more formal the existing 

mechanism for the review of administrative complaints 

thus permitting the agency to become aware of and be 

responsive to cases where the public had not been treated 

appropriately. 

The Subcommittee also adopted at Ms. Holtzman's initiative 

Option No. 9: 

The agency should make special efforts to recruit 

~inority applicants with the capabilities to meet 

the needs of the agency. 

Senator Simpson was not present during the discussion of this 

administrative issue memorandum. 
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Administrative Issues: Decision Memorandum No. 4: Term of 

Office of INS Comissioner. The Commission Subcommittee reviewed 

the two options in Administrative Issues Decision Memorandum No. 4: 

1. Make the Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service a position appointed by the President with the 

t advice and consent of the Senate fo~a fixed term of seven 

years. 

2. Continue the present system where the Commissioner is 

appointed by the President with the advice and consent 

of the Senate to serve at the pleasure of the President. 

The Subcommittee unanimously adopted Option No. 2 in order 

to assure the close relationship between the head of the 
~~~ 

Immigration,N~turalization Service and the President. 
\ 
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st.} ij C, 0 V..j' l)J I ,..,-;-., ,., 

The Committee discussed Administrative Issues: Decision Memo 

No. 5: Use of State and Local Law Enforcement Officials. They 

reviewed the options listed there as follows: 

l. Authorize and train state and local law enforcement 

officers to enforce u.s. immigration laws. 

2. Prohibit state and local law enforcement officers from 

playing any role in immigration law enforcement. 

3. Prohibit state and local law enforcement officers from 

aprehending persons on immigration charges but continue 
, 

to encourage them tohotify INS if they suspect a person, 
i. 

arrested on a charge unrelated to immigration violations, 

to be an illegal alien. 

The Subcommittee by a majority vote recommended Option 3. 

Senator Simpson favored Option l. 
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The Subcommitte?discussed Administrative Issues: Decision 

Memorandum No. 6: Administrative Naturalization. It reviewed the 

options presented in that memorandum as follows: 

1. Maintain the present system where the INS is responsible 

for all processing up to the final grant of citizenship. 

which is conferred by a judge in a formal court setting. 

2. Make naturalization an administrative process totally 

within the INS, with naturalization conferred by the 

naturalization examiner at the conclusion of the final 

interview without a ceremony. 
-

3. Make naturalization an administrative process totally 

within the INS, but preserve the significance and 

meaning of the process by retaining meaningful group 

ceremonies as the forum for the actual conferring of 

citizenship. 

It unanimously recommended Option 3. The Committee also took 

note of and agreed with the suggestion made by Judge Cruz Reynoso 

that State Courts also be utilized for formal ceremonies in 

connection with the acquisition of citizenship in appropriate 

cases. 
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II. Legal Issues 

Legal Issues: Decision Memorandum No. 1. The Committee 

discussed the Staff Recommendations presented in Legal Issues 

Decision Memorandum No. 1. It unanimously agreed to the 

recommendations suggested under Part I -- Voluntary Interrogration 

which reaffirms the existing practice. They are as follows: 

1. The authority of INS officers to conduct voluntary 

interrogations without a reasonable belief that the 

persons questioned are unlawfully present in the 

country should be maintained as found in present law 

and agency practice; and 

2. Further, the present authority of INS agents to question 

any person reasonably believed to be an alien about 

his/her right to be in the United States should be 

continued. 
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With respect to Part II, the Committee unanimously 

recommended the adoption of the first recommendation ~jnor with a 

minor change. (New language underlined; old language in brackets). 

0 The statutes authorizing INS enforcement activities 

should clearly provide that INS officers may temporarily 

detain a person for interrogation or a brief investiga

tion upon a reasonable cause to believe [beli e f) (based 

upon articulable facts) that the person is unlawfully 

present in the United States. 
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It was unanimously agreed that this recommendation should not 

apply to activities on the border. The second recommendation under 

Part 2 was as follows: 

0 Additionally, the Attorney General should publish 

regulations (based on current judicial decisions) which 

specify the facts that an INS officer may rely upon to 

justify a temporary detention, and the manner in which 

interrogation should proceed during such a detention. 
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It was unanimously rejected by the Subcommittee. With respect to 

Part 3 - Arrest With and Without Warrants the Subcommittee 

unanimously recommended paragraphs 1 and 2. 

0 Arrests, effected with or without the authority of a 

warrant, should be supported by probable cause to 

believe that the person arrested is an alien unlawfully 

present in the United States; 

0 Warrantless arrests should only be made when an INS 

officer reasonably believes that the person is likely 

to flee before an arrest warrant can be obtained. 
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The Subcommittee unanimously recommended Part 3 with a chang e 

r el ated to the present delegations so that the third paragraph 

of that part would now read: (New language underline d; language 

to be deleted in brackets). 

Arrest warrants [should only be) may be issued 

by the INS District Directors or Deputy District 

Directors and the Acting Assistant Director for 

Investigations acting for the Attorney General. 

Paragraph 4 read as follows: 

0 The Attorney General should publish regulations describing 

the facts which may be relied upon by INS officers in 

finding probable cause for arrest and in determining 

when a warrantless arrest is justified. 

This recommendation was unanimously rejected. 
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Paragraph 5 read as follows: 

0 Persons arrested without a warrant should be taken, 

without unnecessary delay, before an immigration judge 

who will determine whether sufficient evidence exists 

to support the initiation of deportation proceedings. 

The Subcommittee agreed to this recommendation with changes 

so that outside the border persons arrested could be taken without 

delay before the same officials who could issue arrest warrants. 

(See changes in paragraph 3 of this Part.) At the border any 

responsible official of INS would be sufficient. 

The recommendation would now read "Persons arrested outside 

the ' border area without a warrant should be taken without 

unneces s ary d e lay before the INS District Director, Deputy 

District Director or Assistant Director for Investigations 

acting for the Attorney General or before an Immigration 

Judge who will determine if sufficient evidence exists to 

support the initiation of deportation proceedings. With ~e spect 
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to arrests at the border, persons arrested without a warrant 

should be taken without unnecessary delay before an Immigration 

Judge or a supervisory responsible INS official who will determine 

whether s u fficient evidence exists to support the initiation of 

deportation proceedings. 

With respect to Part 4 - Searches for Pe~ons and Evidence the 
~ 

Attorney General suggested the following language as a substitute 

for the option originally set forth in the the Legal Issues 

Decision Memorandum No. 1 "The INA should include provisions 

authorizing INS Officers to conduct searches 

1. With probable cause either under the authority of judicial 

warrants for property and persons, or in exigent circum-

stances, 

2 •. Upon .the receipt of voluntary consent at places other than 

residences; 

3. When searches are conducted incident to a lawful arrest; 

and 

4. At or near the border. 
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~ ~ 

This language would permit searches in places other than 

residences. This is a slight expansion of existing practice 

since at present the Attorney General has eliminated consensual 

searches of places of employment and residences. 

At present, under the District Court of the District of 

Columbia interpretation of Rule 41 in the case of Blackie's House 

of Beef, one cannot show probable cause to search persons unless 

there is complete identification of the persons to be searched 

at the time of requesting a warrant. This has made enforcement 

very difficult. It was the intent of this recommendation to 

permit the issuance of warrants for probable cause without complete 

identification of the persons to be searched. 
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Legal Issues Decision: Memorandum No. 2. The Subcommittee 

discussed the option suggested in Legal Issues: Decision Memorandum 

No. 2: Right to Counsel--

Stages at which persons should have the right to counsel: 

1. Do not amend current law; persons entitled to counsel 

only in exclusion or deportation hearings (including 

deferred inspection of an arriving alien). 

2. Amend current Act to provide that counsel shall be 

allowed at any · time subsequent to arrest or upon 

referral for exclusion hearings (including the 

deferred inspection of arriving alien) by INS, and 

at any time a benefit requested under the Act is 

adjudicated. 

Stages at which persons should be advised of their right 

to counsel: 

3. Do not amend current law; the INA is silent on this 

question. 
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4. Amend current Act to provide that persons be advfsgd 

of their right to counsel at the time of arrest or 

upon referral for an exclusion hearing (including 

the deferred inspection of arriving alien), and 

prior to any adjudication involving a benefit 

requested under the Act. 

The Subcommittee recommended the following language: 

A motion was made by Judge Reynoso that there be a right to 

counsel and a notification of that right at any time after arrest 

or temporary detention. Congresswoman Holtzman voted for the 

motion. Attorney General Civiletti and Senator Simpson voted 

against. The two members who voted against wished to have the 1 ____ __.. .. --.._ __ 
advice of counsel at the time of upon re;.ferral for an exclusion " - ---~ . 
hearing and prior to any adjudic:it:(;n involving an adjustment of 

status requested under the act. 
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With respect to legal representation at government expense the 

Subcommittee recommended Option 6 "Amend current law to provide 

c o unsel at government expense at deportation hearings or 

exclusion hearings for legal permanent resident aliens and only 

when those cannot afford legal tounsel and alternate sources of 

free legal services are not available. (New language underlined) 

Senator Simpson voted against Option 6 and voted in favor of 

Option 5 "Do not amend current law." 

Option 7 reads "Recommend that Congress not amend the 

Legal Services Corporation Act or its appropriation which would 

preclude representation in deportation proceedings." 

The Subcommittee recommended that this option be dropped and 

that the Commission as a whole take no position in the matter. 

Senator Simpson voted to have the Committee consider the issue 

and to recommend that the Commission as a whole take a position 

on the option. 
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With respect to time limits on deportation Legal Issues 

Decision Memo No. 3 the Subcommittee, the options presented were 

as follows: 

1. Retain the present policy under which grounds 

for deportation are generally applied to all aliens 

regardless of status and length of residence, with 

the remote possibility of suspension of deportation 

in cases where extreme hardship is demonstrated. 

2. Bar the institution of deportation proceedings 

against long-term (perhaps seven to ten years) 

permanent resident aliens who have committed 

deportable offenses or crimes, except in cases 

where heinous crimes have been committeed; bar the 

institution of deportation proceedings against 

permanent resident aliens who are under the age 

of 18 and have committed deportable offenses or 

or crimes (except in cases where heinois crimes 

have been committed), regardless of the length 

of residence in the United States. 
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-~ _;, .. 
The Subcommittee unanimously took the position that the 

existing law should be modified slightly. At present deportation 

may be suspended at the discretion of the Attorney General where 
"'f 

there is -' or 10 years residence depending upon severity of 
"•_J 

misconduct and where the alien can show extreme hardship to the 

alien or to the spouse, parent, or child who is a u.s. citizen or 

lawful permanent resident alien. Should the Attorney General 

approve such a suspension of deportation, the Attorne y Gene r al 

must submit this to -congress for confirmation. It was 

recommended that the words "extreme hardship" be changed to 

"hardship" and the reference to Congressional confirmation be 

eliminated. 

With respect to deportation, Judge Reynoso suggested that 

there should be an absolute bar after a period of time (10 to 

15 years depending upon the offense) in order to permit the issue 

to be finally settled. The Subcommittee at this point did not have 

a quorum and no vote was taken on this issue. 
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Exclusions 

The Subcommittee discussed the exclusion memorandum prepared 

by Commissioner Holtzman (appended) and voted upon it. A majority 

of the Subcommittee agreed that . the substantial consolidation 

and conceptualization presented in that draft represented an 

appropriate approach to the formulation of recommendations on 

exclusion. Senator Simpson voted against utilizing the memorandum 

as a consolidation and conceptualization of the Commission's 

recommendations. 

The recommendations in the memorandum agre ~ d to by majority 

vote were as follows: 

Part 1 - Health Grounds excludes person~ with medical 

problems which pose a threat to public health. Examples this kind 

of health problem would be (i) aliens afflicted with an infectious 

communicable disease .which constitutes a public health danger 

determined by the Surgeon General of the United States; (ii) aliens 

afflicted with psychotic disorder or severe mental retardation and 

(iii) aliens who are narcotic drug addicts or afflicted with 
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chronic alcohol dependence. 

Part 2 - Security Grounds exclude persons for intended acts 

deemed adverse to the National Safety or Security. These 

exclusions, for example, exclude aliens who are active in 

organizations that are engaged in violence or terrorist activities 

and would prevent aliens from entering the United States with the 

purpose of engaging in any activity which would be a violation of 

the criminal laws of the United States or the criminal laws of any 

state relating to other than victimless crimes. 

Part 3 - Criminal Grounds focus on serious violent misconduct 

and allow for rehabilitation in the case of other crimes. 

Examples of these would be aliens convicted of a crime (other than 

a purely political offense) punishable by a sentence of more than one 

year (or convicted of two or more crimes punishable by a sentence 

of more than one year in the aggregate) committed within five years 

of application for admission, or, if the crime involves violence or 

serious bodily injury within 15 years of application for 

admission and aliens convicted of premeditated murder. 
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·!o. 

" Aliens convicted of any narcotics violation involving knowing 

possession of more than 100 grams of marijuana and aliens convicted 

of trafficking for whom the Consular Officer has reason to believe 

are traffickers. 

In any event aliens should not be permitted t o enter until at least 

five years after release from incarceration for a crime. 

Economic Grounds. Example of these are aliens likely to become 

a public charge, those unable to maintain themselves in the United 

States for three years after entry without applying for public 

assistance. 

- ---- --------
5. Aliens who have engaged in persecution~uch as Nazis-: 

I 

"---------- -- -----
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2. Immigrants Waivers. The Subcommittee recommended 

maintenance of the status quo: Waivers on grounds of 

exclusion (other than those relating to security, murder, 

and persecution) should be available for close relatives 

of citizens, lawful permanent residents, and entering 

immigrants in cases of extreme hardship and to allow family 

reunification. Discretion to grant such waivers should rest 

with the Attorney General. 

Issue No. 3. Nonimmigrant Waivers. The Subcommittee 

recommended as follows: 

0 Retain the present policy under which grounds for depor-

tation are generally applied to all aliens regardless of 

status and length of residence, with the remote possibi-

lity of suspension of deportation in cases where extreme 

hardship is demonstrated. 
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0 Bar the institution of deportation proceedings against 

long-term (perhaps seven to ten years) permanent 

resident aliens who have committed deportable offenses or 

crimes, except in cases where heinous crimes have been 

committed; bar the institution of deportation proceedings 

against permanent resident aliens who are under the age 

of 18 and have committed deportable offenses or crimes 

(except in cases where heinous crimes have been committed), 

regardless of the length of residence in the United States. 

Issue No. 4 - Standards - The Subcommittee unanimously 
I 

recommended that there should be uniform and comp~tible criteria 

established by the Departments of State and Justice with regard to 

interpreting and applying grounds for exclusion. 
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Search and Seizure: Exclusion of Evidence Illegally Obtained. 

At the initiative of Judge Reynoso, the Subcommittee 

discussed the desireability of the utilization of the exclusionary 

rules now applicable in criminal proceedings in the immigration 

field. This would extend the Fourth Amendment and the Federal 

Court interpretations thereof to immigration cases. The Committee 

did not recommend such an extension. 

The Attorney General distributed a draft memorandum imposing 

disciplinary action against immigration officials who had acted 

illegally. He proposed that the Subcommittee recommend the 

imposition of penalties against offending enforcement officials 

rather than exclude the evidence. By a unanimous vote the 

Subcommittee recommended such an approach. 
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The Reentry Doctrine. The Subcommittee discussed the reentry 

doctrine evaluating the following options: 

1. Make no change in the existing law. 

2. Make no change in the existing law but suggest standards 

to interpret the Supreme Court's exception to the reentry 

doctrine which states that an "innocent, casual, and 

brief" trip abroad does not meaningfully interrupt one's 

residence in the United States and should not be regarded 

as a separate entry in the case of permanent resident 

aliens. 

3. Eliminate the reentry doctrine entirely. 

4. Modify the reentry doctrine so that returning permanent 

resident aliens (i.e., those who have departed from the 

United States for _temporary purposes and have been absent 
~ ~ 

for (~:ss than one year) could reenter the u.s. without 

being subject to the exclusion laws except the following 

which would continue to be applied; 
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a. Criminal grounds for exclusion (criminal convic

tions while abLoad) 

b. --~litical grounds for exclusion 

c. Entry into the u.s. ·without inspection. 

In the absence of a quorum, no vote was taken on these 

options. 
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NCLR and other national Hispanic organizations such as the Mexican
American Legal Defense and Education Fund {!vtALDEF) are closely monitoring 
the development of immigration policy and will be acting as clearinghouses 
for information and advocacy on the issue. Included in this packet you 
will find an 11 immigration advocacy/legislative strategy 11 prepared by 
Antonia Hernandez of MALDEF, Washington, D.C. NCLR is prepared through 
its own network to support the overall effort for an equitable and humane 
immigration policy. Towards this end, please take time out to complete 
the attached questionnaire to provide us with an indicator for advocacy 
on immigration policy. Your assistance in this is greatly appreciated. 

Finally, one of the attachments is a paper NCLR has prepared on 
Black/Brown concerns in immigration as part of our overall policy re
search function. We would appreciate any feedback on the paper or any 
other item concerning immigration. Thank you. 

Enclosures 

Note: Copies of the Select Commission report are available from the Select 
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, 726 Jackson Place, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20506. 
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IMMIGRATION ADVOCACY/LEGISLATIVE STRATEGY 

With the completion of the work of the Select Commission on 
Inunigration and Refugee Policy, the focal point of activity concerning 
inunigration reform now shifts to Congress, President Reagan, and 
his Administration. All attempts to influence future immigration 
refor·m must be directed toward these institutions. 

Since the release of the Select Commission's report, President 
Reagan announced the creation of a cabinet-level inter-agency 
task force headed by Attorney General French Smith. The task force 
is composed of representatives from DOL, HHS, DOJ, and State. The 
purpose of the task force is to conduct a review of the recommendations 
made by the Select Commission. The report of the task force is to 
be delivered to the President on May 4, 1981. 

Another area of activity is the forthcoming meeting between 
Presid ent Reagan and President Lopez-Portillo. It is .certain that 
immigraticn will be a main topic on their agenda. During a recent 
Cronkite interview, President Reagan made some public statements 
concerning· immigration hinting that he is in favor of a temporary 
worker program. It is believed that the Administration will not 
have an i1nmigration policy formulated until after May 4, 1981. 
There fore, if your organization is interested in relaying your 
views to the P..dmin i strati.on on this issue, it is important to do 
so as soon as possible. 

Activity on the Hill has already begun. The new chairmen of 
the Senate and House immigration subcommittees have already outlined 
a general agenda and schedule for legislative hearings. Senator 
Simpson (R-WY ) , the new chairman of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Immigrati on and Refugee Policy, has indicated that he will 
probably schedule hearings in May to revi e w the recommendations of 
the Select Commission. Thereafter, he will focus on specific 
issues. According to Senator Simpson, any attempt to solve the 
"im.rnj_gration problem" will require three elements: employer 
sanctions, i mposition of an I.D. system, and enforcement. He will 
give top priority to these three issues. Next on his agenda is the 
Refugee Act. Senator Simpson is not too pleased with the Act and 
will seek to change it .. According to Senator Simpson, amnesty 
will not be considered until enforcement efforts to curtail future 
illegal immigration are proven successful. 
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In the House, Rep. Mazzoli (D-KY) is the new chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on Immigration, Refugees and International Law. 
The House plans to work very closely with the Senate. Indications 
are that the first set of general hearings will be a joint endeavor 
between the House and Senate. Rep. Mazzoli seems to agree with 
Senator Simpson's philosophy concerning immigration reform. 

Given the diversity and scope of the Select Commission's 
recommendations and the orientation of the new Administration and 
subcommittee chairmen, it is extremely important for organizations 
to begin to communicate their respective positions concerning 
future immigration reform. Each organization has unique talents 
and resources that can be activated to make its views known. When 
considering what action your organization should take, I recommend 
you consider the following: 

I. Know the Congressional people responsible for 
immigration matters. I am attaching a list of the 
members who serve on the immigration subcommittees 
and their staff. 

II. Develop policy statements which your organization 
will adopt. Disseminate and publicize these 
positions. 

Types of issues: 

a. Amnesty, employer sanctions/imposition of 
an I.D. system; 

b. current immigration policy--number--continue 
to emphasize family reunion; 

c. temporary worker programs--guestworkers and 
H2's; 

d. enforcement issues--discriminatory impact; 

e. refugee resettlement. 

III. Develop a legislative grass roots kit: 

a. Sample letters to elected representatives; 

b. sample letter-to-the-editor; 

c. sample op-ed piece; 

d. "How To" reach local media; 

e. "How To" reach and work with local leaders 
and Congressmen; 
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f. "How To~ advocate effectively on both 
local and national levels; 

g. single fact sheets on issues. 

IV. Develop and plan local meetings and conferences to 
educate your members. 

a. Local conferences can also serve as the base 
from which to develop support among members 
of your community. 

b. Roundtable discussions: People and issues 
identified at the local level to be brought 
together periodically to share information 
and networks on the national level. 

V. Develop a legislative newsletter: The purpose of 
the newsletter is to inform your members and the local 
community about what is happening in Washington. 

Above all, have all your members write letters to their Senator 
andRepresentatives, the President, and to all members of the 
immigration subcommittees. Any time an organization member is in 
Washington, he/she should visit his/her Representatives. Humane 
and realistic immigration reform will only become a reality if 
every one commits his/her effort~ toward this end. Good luck! 

drr 



SENATE SUBCO!-'IJ.'II'!'TEE Ot-1 IHMIGRATION 

Alan Simpson (R-Wy), Chairman 

~ 
Strom Thurmond (SC) 
Charles Grassley (Iowa) 

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION 

Romano L. Mazzoli (D-KY), rhairman 

Dem. 
Sam Hall (TX) 
Patricia Schroeder (CO) 
Barney Frank (MA) 

ATTACHMENT 

Members of Congress can be written at 

Senator 
U.S. Senate 
washington D.C. 20510 

Dem. 
Edward Kennedy (MA) 
Dennis DeConcini (AZ) 

~ 
Hamilton Fish (NY) 
Dan Lungren ( CA) 
Bill McCollum (FL) 

Representative 
u.s. House of Representatives 
Washington D.C. 20515 



INTERNATIONAL REPORT 

Should the United ·States Open Its Doors 
To the Foreigners Waiting to Coine In? 

Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., who is emerging as the most powerful immigration 
policy maker, is sympathetic to the growing tide of restrictionist sentiment. 

BY NEAL R. PEIRCE 
AND ROGER FILLION 

"J'm fully aware," said Sen. Alan 
K. Simpson. R-Wyo., "that this ol' 

cowboy is headed into an arena. I'm 
going to be called a Neanderthal, un
caring, an unloving slob, a racist and 
just some old cob." 

Such a response may greet anyone 
who plans-as Simpson does as chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy-to 

·rewrite the nation's immigration law. 
President Carter learned about the 

perils of immigration policy in 1977, 
when his plan to legalize the status 
of current illegal aliens and curb future 
illegal immigration was stymied by both 
pro-immigration and restrictionist inter
ests. By 1979, he was only too happy 
to accept creation by Congress of a 
commission to study the subject until 
after the 1980 election. 

The Select Commission on Immigra
tion and Refugee Policy released its 
final report on Feb. 27, and Simpson, 
a commission member, is emerging as 
the most powerful federal official in 
immigration policy making. He is certain 
to be more sympathetic to restrictionist 
arguments than his predecessors in im
migration policy making on Capitol Hill 
-Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
who was chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee, and former Rep .. Elizabeth 
Holtzman, D-N.Y., who was chairman 
of the Judiciary Subcommittee on Im
migration, Refugees and International 
Law. 

Holtzman has been replaced by Ro
mano L. Mazzoli. D-Ky., who is serving 
on the immigration subcommittee for 
the first time and has yet to take positions 
on key immigration issues. The Reagan 
Administration has set up a task force 
headed by Attorney General William 
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French Smith to study immigration 
policy but has not yet responded to 
the select commission's report. 

Several public opinion polls have 
shown that the overwhelming majority 
of Americans favor a more restrictionist 
immigration policy. Vilma Martinez, 
president and general counsel of the 
Mexican American Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund, blames the economy. 
"I think when people feel economically 
threatened, they tend to be much more 
restrictionist," she said. 

In addition, last year's highly pub
licized innux of 125,000 Cubans, com
bined with the Liberty City riots in 
Miami, heightened public awareness of 
newcomers to the United States. Detroit 
Mayor Coleman A. Young said he 
believes that the "explosion" that oc
curred in Miami was a direct result 
of the immigration of Cuban refugees 
and other "non-citizens" to the United 
States while millions of Americans were 
unemployed. "Members of the black 
community without jobs saw Cubans 
coming into the area and obtaining jobs 
and even political positions that have 
not been available to black people in 
300 years in this country," he said in 
an interview. 

Pressures from the developing world 
seem sure to increase in coming years. 
In a study cited in the fall 1980 issue 
of Foreign Affairs magazine, the In
ternational Labor Organization found 
that the developing nations will have 
to create 600 million to 700 million 
new jobs by the year 2000 to keep 
pace with their expanding labor force. 
The Inter-American Development Bank 
said Latin America, the source of many 
U.S. immigrants, must create four mil
lion jobs a year to prevent its high 
rate of unemployment from rising. 

These pressures have elicited a re
strictionist response from such diverse 

groups as labor unions, environmentalists, 
population control advocates and tax
payer organizations, which contend that 
illegal aliens are draining government 
services. In the liberal camp are the 
Catholic Church, civil libertarians, His
panic groups, agribusiness owners and 
other employers. 

Simpson said in an interview that he 
will wait for the public reaction to the 
select commission report before devel
oping a legislative package. But he adopts 
a restrictionist tone. 

"There is one group of people in the 
world that is not being heard, and that's 
the people of the United States of Amer
ica that are already here," he said in 
an interview. "I think their cares and 
fears and concerns should be addressed 
on this issue, instead of addressing what 
we do to the Dominican Republic, what 
we do to the Caribbean, what we do 
to Mexico or Canada." 

LEGAL IMMIGRATION 
The select commission recommended 

changes in legal immigration limits, both 
to make that system fairer and to reduce 
pressures that encourage people to try 
to enter the United States illegally. 

The Immigration and Nationality Act 
Amendments of 1965 and 1976 estab
lished a limit of 20,000 immigrants a 
year per country and seven preferred 
categories of immigrants based on family 
reunification and occupational skills. 

These rules replaced quotas that were 
baSed on each nationality's representa
tion in the United States in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries and were 
considered especially discriminatory 
against southern and eastern Europeans. 
Present law allows 270,000 immigrants 
annually, with "the immediate relatives 
of U.S. citizens-spouses, minor children 
and parents--exempt from the ceiling. 
More than 400,000 legal immigrants 



were estimated to have entered the coun- Simpson, though, believes the defi- By a vote of 8-7 with one abstention, 
try under this plan in 1980. nition of refugee must be reconsidered. the commission also recommended adOJr 

In fiscal 1977, the most recent year "Persecution is still happening," he said, tion of a "more secure" form of worker 
for which the . Immigration and Nat- "but I don't think we like to admit identification that would inform employ
uralization Service has complete data, that the majority are coming here for ers of the applicant's right to work in 
these I 0 countries supplied the United economic reasons. We say that we are the United States. The. commission fell 
States with the bulk of its legal im- taking in these homeless and downtrod- short of suggesting what the new form 
migrants: den and poor because they're being per- might be, but its staff estimated that 
Cuba 69,708 secuted all over the world, when actually the cost of developing a new system, 
Mexico 44,079 they're coming here because they want including the hiring of 300 investigators, 
Philippines 39 ,Ill to make money." would run to $120 million a year for 
Korea 30,917 an identification system or $280 million 
China and Taiwan 19,764 ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION for a centralized data bank to verify 
India 18,613- To deal with illegal immigration, the worker eligibility. 
Canada 12,688 commission recommended a program of Civil liberties groups have strongly 
United Kingdom 12,477 tougher border controls, fines and civil opposed any form of national identi-
Dominican Republic 11,655 and criminal penalties for employers who fication, warning that it could lead to 
Jamaica 11,501 show a pattern of hiring workers without repression. But Simpson, who considers 

In its final recommendations, the select valid visas, and legalization of some some type of counterfeit-proof identi
commission said that to accommodate aliens in the country illegally. The Census fication crucial to controlling immigra
pressure from abroad, the number of Bureau estimates that 3.5 million to tion, said he believes such fears are 
legal immigrants admitted to the country 6 million persons are in the <:ountry unfounded because "we already have 
each year should be increased by two- illegally. a national identity card, the social se-
thirds to 450,000 persons for a period curity card, which everyone accepts." 
of five years and then reduced to 350,000. Simpson said the new form of iden-
For purposes of family reunification, im- tification should be used only for job 
mediate relatives-including adult un- applications. 
married sons and daughters and grand- :To FAIR's Conner, sanctions against 
parents of adult U.S. ci ~-"::4:1..-:"ll aliens represent the "linchpin" 
continue to be exempt from the limit, of any enforcement program. But busi-
and about three-fourths of the 450,000 ness leaders contend that it is often 
slots would continue to be reserved for impossible for employers to know the 
more distant relatives. legal status of workers . As Robert 

Other applicants would be considered Palmer, associate counsel for the Na-
under a new "independent" category for tiona! Restaurant Association, said on 
job seekers with skills the United States public television's MacNeil-Lehrer Re-
determines it needs. The commissioners port last Dec. 8: "In our busi-
said they ness, frequently pea-
hoped pie are hired on a 
this very fast basis. 
cate- The time de-
gory voted to 
would re- things 
duce the in- like ref-
equities and erence 
con f us ion checks or 
that have re- checks of 
suited when paper 
distant rela- or 
tives and job seekers have competed docu-
for the same immigration slots. ments 

The Federation for American Immi- isn't 
gration Reform (FAIR) opposes the com- really practical. 
mission's approach and favors a ceiling We don't have the time to do it." 
on the number of legal immigrants with Hispanic groups argue that instead 
no exemptions for relatives. Roger L. of placing sanctions on employers, the 
Conner, FA! R's executive director, said federal government should discourage 
numerical ceilings for certain categories . the hiring of illegal aliens by strictly 
and qualitative restrictions for other cat- enforcing the Fair Labor Standards Act, 
egories would "hopelessly confuse the the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 
question of how many people could be the minimum wage .laws and the Farm 

added to this country." ~~--J:S~~=~~~~~~g~~;,.~L:a~b~o:r Contractor Registration Act. 
The select commission also endorsed Arnoldo Torres, congressional liaison for 

the expanded definition of "refugee" de- the League of United Latin American 
tailed in the 1980 Refugee Act-those Citizens, said construction con-
unable to return to their country tractors and agricultural em-
of residence because of fear of players can often get 
persecut ion. away with hiring illegal 
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aliens under conditions that other work
ers would not tolerate. 

The commission said the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service's border pa
trol should be given a bigger budget, 
more inspectors and power to deport 
aliens deep into Mexico rather than just 
across the border where they can easily 
return. With its current $79 million bud
get and staff of 2,500 stationed along 
the 6,000 miles of Mexican and Canadian 
borders and at centers of high illegal 
immigration inside the United States, 
the border patrol apprehends one illegal 
alien for every two who make it across 
the border, according to border patrol 
officials. 

"We have to create the esprit de 
corps and the mission-and then give 
them the enforcement capability with 
money and m,a~power," Simpson said. 

Once the tougher enforcement mech
anisms are in operation, the commission 
said, illegal aliens .should be declared 
legal if they lived in the United States 
as of Jan. I, 1980, and have continuously 
resided here for a minimum period to 
be set by Congress. Those who do not 
fit the qualifications should come under 
normal deportation proceedings, the com
mission added. 

Both pro-immigration and restriction
ist groups believe that a legalization 
program is the only practical solution 
for illegal aliens who have been in this 
country for a long time. But some His
panics ·question whether many illegal 
aliens will come forward if there is a 
possibility of deportation. 

GUEST WORKERS 
The commission voted, 13-2, to reject 

a proposal to establish a "guest worker" 
program under which workers from other 
countries would have the legal right to 
reside in the United States but only 
rarely could become citizens. Under such 
arrangements, millions of southern Eu
ropeans and north Africans have mi
grated legally to Austria, Belgium, 
France, Germany, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and Swit
zerland. · 

Hispanic and labor groups have 
strongly opposed a guest worker program 
in the United States, charging that it 
would create second-class citizenship and 
hurt the labor movement. Joaquin F. 
Otero, international vice president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Airline 
Clerks, AFL-CIO, and a member of 
the select commission, rejected the ar
gument that guest workers and illegal 
aliens fill jobs that domestic labor does 
not want. What these arguments "really 
boil down to," he said, "is that American 
workers are getting paid too much, more 
than they're worth, and that if you inflate 
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the supply of workers, you 'II lower the 
price." 

European countries have become dis
illusioned with guest worker programs 
in recent years as unemployment among 
their own citizens has risen and de
portation of aliens has proven difficult 
and expensive. But serious consideration 
of a similar U.S. program is likely any
way, at least as an expansion of the 
current "H2" program under which 
about 30,000 foreign workers are ad
mitted on a seasonal or temporary basis 
for jobs such as sheepherding, apple 
picking and sugar cane harvesting. The 
Labor Department must first certify that 
no domestic workers want the jobs. 

The select commission did recommend 
a "streamlining" of the 60 days given 
to the Labor Department to respond 
to an employer's request to hire foreign 
workers. Growers favored this change, 

arguing that their crop size and labor 
needs change quickly, but agricultural 
employee organizations such as the Na
tional Association of Farmworker Or
ganizations urged the Labor Department 
to extend the labor certification process 
to six months to protect domestic migrant 
workers. 

The Reagan Administration appears 
interested in some form of the guest 
worker program. On Jan. 4, Martin An
derson, assistant to the President for 
policy development, said on NBC's Meet 
the Press that the Administration was 
exploring the possibility of permitting 
Mexicans to come into the United States 
to work temporarily. He stressed that 
the Mexicans would pay taxes. 

Texas Gov. William P. Clements Jr., 
who has close ties to the Reagan Ad
ministration, has also been floating a 
proposal under which foreign workers 

The 'Border' Line Cases 
Illegal immigration is not nearly as mysterious as the shadowy television 
pictures and occasional newspaper stories about peonage make it appear, 
according to Immigration and Naturalization Service and State Department 
officials interviewed in Washington, Mexico City and the border areas 
of California and Texas. 

The -_greatest number of illegal aliens, the officials said, slip across the 
underpatrolled U.S.-Mexican border from Brownsville, Texas, to San Diego, 
or arrive ··legally on the visitor visas issued to Mexican residents who 
can demonstrate ties in Mexico that seem to assure their return. This 
visa program has been extended from border areas to all of Mexico because 
so many Mexicans travel frequently to the United States to shop and 
visit relatives, -and the demand for one-time visas has overwhelmed U.S. 
consular ~offices. The visa . program, - quite -naturally, has the support -of . 
merchants in u.s. border cities. -.. . 

Other Latin American-immigrants often start their "travel to the United 
States--a5--tourists in Mexico. People trying to move to the United States 

. are. taken-- to . Mexico by, tourist agencies that are fronts for smuggling 
ringS and then go . by . bus" ftom town to town and "drop house" .to "drop 

, house" u·riiil they arrive "·in the border towns of Juarez, Mexicali or Tijuana. 
.. The ones that go to Tijuana," explained an immigration service official, 

"are· led on foot .. _ across · the border. Then they are · met · on the other 
side and are.·_" ~riven "}n trailers or camper vans to drop h<:!uses in small 
plaees like.-:Escondido ' or to Los Angeles. They may already have jobs 
there.Af-!"he§ exPc:ct :to _go farther, . they are often housed for days, so 

· peopic:"'?to~a-:~i)Om · in ·chicken houses. ·waiting for some factory owner or 
foreman-:-~:;buy them· · for $20 or S25 a head. Sometimes they ·are .sold 

" 1iwo~.~br~~liiee:-' ti"ines before· they' get · to- Chicago. The · broker · also ' tells : 
:~be alien~ ··)(you_ don't . pay inc: so much· out of your paycheck, I'll tum . 
·yOU in.~.;' .~-. -~~~j':~ · ~ !r :: .... • ~·.:~~!""_.• f: ... '~ .. : ·.:. <r~ - · .- · . ·_·· ; . # ..... - ... . ,. :.l ~ ·:·~~#~;. 

· The journey ean be dangerous, even fatal. In Laredo, Texas, an immigration 
official said, ~wo ·aliens locked in the tiuitk of a van burned to death 
when the driv'er.":ltad an accident." In ano.ther southwestern city, a refrigerator 
van :With ·go ·alie~s inside;_all at the point of suffocatio~ wa5 found abandoned 

· ina parking' lo~::r~·~,· : .. ~"":~;;>c-:: .. _;-.~·.:· .~:;::-;..c.;; :~ ·, ;y- · · ,.:.·· . · .. ': ~ ~ - ~ ;·::'.:~:~ ·~-:_-:-'- ~?.,:~·;;~:~-." 
-~ Some South "American ··illegal immigrants ' travel · by plane, .another ·im
migration- officiai' explained. "You can go from Peru . to _Kan~s- 9ty :or 
SL Louis to work in a leather works factory for $1,500:' • ...: ;;·:. ,·_ ~-~<:_'~.:·~-·:,F:; 
':.~ ArnibJ~ wjt~)Jiis detailed knowledge1 immigration :officials iay they. <;:<>nld 
'appre~eitd · more.: Hlegai" aliens. There -Temain, howe~er,·· .the _ pro~lems :of 

.- lack. .of-.enforcdnent manpower- to" do . the job and the ".inability·· to Capture 
. :the:.:·:big '_guys'>~ . behind ' the . smuggling :rings:·-· a step'-' tbaf~ 'would ·~u-ire 
·the :cooperation of 1he .. alien,s home countries. --Jerry Hagstrom'·- :.':<~;~~; {· --,_~;-. 



Hispanic leader Vi lma Martinez 

would be allowed to stay in the United 
States for up to nine months, during 
which there would be no restriction on 
the workers' choice of location or em
ployers. 

Simpson said he has mixed feelings 
about the guest worker idea. "I grew 
up in a county where the bracero program 
[which brought Mexican workers to the 
United States from 1941 until the mid-
1960s J was fully in place with the sugar 
beet industry, and I saw some abuses 
that I would never want to see repeated," 
Simpson said. "But there are human 
beings who say, 'I want to come,' and 
I think we should make arrangements 
for those people." 

RESPONSE 
Pro-immigration forces have given the 

select commission's recommendations 
mixed reviews. While applauding the 
commission for its "humane policy" on 
legalizing illegal aliens, Martinez said 
the Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Education Fund would continue to 
oppose the employer sanctions that the 
commission endorsed. 

Population control groups are even 
less pleased with the recommendations. 
Phyllis Eisen, director of public affairs 
for Zero Population Growth, charging 
that the commission "simply ignored" 
the demographic impact of immigration 
and refugee policies, is trying to organize 
a coalition that may present alternative 
recommendations to Congress. 

"We heard time and again of the 
serious economic and social consequences 
of our lack of a clearly defined im
migration policy and the unrest resulting 
from the out-of-control nature of illegal 
immigration," she said. "The local of
ficials and other witnesses who must 
deal with immigration and refugee prob
lems on a daily basis expressed the need 
for responsive and responsible change." 
Yet now that the commission report 
is finished, she added, "it is clear that 
their needs and concerns-and indeed 
the needs and concerns of all Americans 
-have been largely ignored." 

Despite the widespread belief that the 
public would prefer a restrictionist im
migration policy, the restrictionist forces 
are not organized to press for such a 
policy, said David North, a former Labor 
Department official who is a consultant 
on labor and immigration issues . "The 
anti-restrictionists only have to drag their 
feet," North said. "It's easier to resist 
something than to get something 
changed." 

Although the select commission failed 
to achieve compromises acceptable to 
both restrictionist and pro-immigration 
forces, the two sides are still working 
together to try to forge a consensus. 

But the effort has proved difficult; Torres 
recently pulled the League of United 
Latin American Citizens out of Eisen's 
coalition, calling it "too unwieldy and 
lacking the necessary focus and con
sensus required to influence Congress." 

The newest immigration study group 
is a task force set up by the National 
Committee for Full Employment to build 
a consensus on undocumented workers. 
The task force receives money from the 
Ford Foundation and is led by former 
Health, Education and Welfare Secre
tary Wilbur J . Cohen. Its members in
clude the National Conference of Puerto 
Rican Women, the American Jewish 
Committee, the National Urban League 
and the National Council of La Raza. 
Task force member Howard Samuels, 
president of the AFL-CIO's industrial 
union department, said that if the group 
is able to issue recommendations on how 
to deal with the economic impact of 
undocumented workers, a separate effort 
may be mounted to lobby for changes 
m 1mmi ration lie . 

State and local officials may develop 
their own informal procedures to deal . 
with illegal immigration. In California, 
resources secretary Huey Johnson 
touched off a firestorm of controversy 
last August when he suggested that the 
state should begin to plan for the in
evitable pressure of an expanding pop
ulation by employing not only immi
gration limits but also expanded abortion 
services, tax penalties for large families 
and cutbacks in low-income housing. 
Johnson's views were denounced as "elit
ist" and "insensitive" by many state 
legislators, some of whom demanded his 
resignation. But after the protests died 
down, the mail received in Gov. Edmund 
G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.'s office overwhelm
ingly favored Johnson's views, according 
to the California Journal. 

Los Angeles County now requires ap
plicants for welfare benefits to present 
U.S. birth certificates or naturalization 
papers or work permits. According to 
North, 16,725 applications by aliens for 
welfare were withdrawn in 1979 after 
the document request was made, saving 
Los Angeles County an estimated $50 
million. 

No one expects immigration issues 
to be resolved quickly. In addition to 
domestic considerations, there will in
evitably be some concessions to populous 
Latin American countries important for 
their oil and trade with the United States. 

As Simpson put it, "It took us 40 
screwed-up years to get here, and I 
think it may take three or four years 
to begin to turn it around." 

And on that point, many observers 
believe Simpson may be guilty of gross 
over-optimism. 0 
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THE i:!AS!UNGTON POS':' March 6-, 1981 

A President 'Intrigued' 
T H.-\ T ~\V .-\R:\[ 'lf loo~e papers you ~aw blowing 

around Lafayette ~uare the othtr day might have oeen the final report of the Select Commission on 'Immigration . and Refugee Policy. This is the group. dominated by l~islators of both parties, that .:~E-11. · · . .-,) ' 't-Jr" Pl1ndering :ne Unitef1 :o;~ates' immi
;o{r .1einn dnd rerugee poticit~. especially che problem of illegal immigration. Its principal ~ecommendations in this area-amnesty for t)td illegaJs and tighter controls on new ones-were what ?resiC.em Rea~an appe;l!ed to ~weep ::1to the park in ~1i.s inter,· ie •.~ <.•.ith \\'J.lter Cronkite Tuesday night. 

\-Ir . Reagan was obviously ready for .1 question on the new report. In a truly flabberga::.ting way, he brushed past jts recommendations and pronounced himself "very intrigued" by a suggestion from else
where to end the t1ow of "what we're calling illegal immigrants" by declaring the flow legal, creating ·•open borders" and granting visas to those who now cross on the :;ly. Mexico needs the "safety valve," he said. and the stability of this friendly state is in the American intere~t. If the t1ow were legalized, employers could no longer exploit illegab by threaten
ing deportatitm. and ta'<es could be collected, too. · ~Er. Reagan did not dot every i, and it is premature 
to say he has rejected or perhaps even considered the basic bargain-close the back door. open a bit the front door-the select commission proposed. What 

he said, however. is consistent with his past favor for temporary workers. Temporary-worker programs go ' to the key economic issue of how immigrants affect ' the American economy and particular groups within 
it. Employers. especially in border states. traditiondlly argue that ::ative workers Jre unavailable for the particular jobs. Organized labor and other opponents see the same programs as competitive on the one hand and exploitative and tension-building on the other: That's why the ~racero program, which , brought in 'JP to half-a-million Mexicans a year for :2:2 vears. \\.as ended in 1964. The commission, contai~ing representatives of both schools. ducked and said that the current small-scale temporary program (30,000 workers) could be run better and perhaps expanded, but only "slightly." 

Demonstrably, it is not now posSible to establish, to the satisfaction of a legislature necessarily representing different interest groups, whether temporary workers are good or bad. So it makes sense to put off the issue until the country has tested tighter controls on illegal immigration, as the commission urges. But that is precisely the view President Reagan· swept past on Tuesday. Did he really mean to? Is he not prepared to review, in the tight of his national re
sponsibilities, a position that was plainly formed in a California context? Of the many questions posed by immigration, that's one of the first. 



FROM THE TRANSCRIPT OF THE WALTER CRONKITE INTERVIEW WITH 
PRESIDENT REAGAN, CBS TV, MARCH 3, 1981. 

CRONKITE: lllegal immigration is one of the major problems v:e h~ve in the count~y 
today, and the- the congressional task force has just come m With a study on .It. 
One of its recommendations, besides putting responsibility on employers not to hire 
illegal aliens, is to provide some means of identification for the aliens, so tha~ the 
employer will know who he's hiring •. Would you support some form of national 
identification that could help attack this problem? 

PRESIDENT REAGAN: Well now, I'm very intrigued by a pro- program that's been 
suggested by several border-state governors and their counterparts in the Mexican 
states on the other side of the- of the border. They have met together on this 
problem. 

We have to remember we have a neighbor and a friendly nation on an almost 
2,000-mile border down there, and they have an unemployment rate that is far 
beyond anything. There- a safety valve has to be- some of that we're calling 
illegal immigration right now. What these governors have come up with-and I'm 
very intrigued with it-is a proposal that we and the Mexican government get 
together and legalize this and grant visas, because it is to our interest, also, that 
that safety valve is not shut off and that we might have a breaking of the stability 
south of the border. At the same time, that would then make these people in our 
country- an employer could not take advantage of .them and work them at 
sweatshop wages and so forth under the threat of turning them in. They, at the same 
time, then would be paying taxes in this country for whatever they earned. They 
would be able to go legally back across the border if they wanted to and come back 
across, but the border would become a two-way border for all our people. And I'm 
very intrigued with that. I'd like to talk about it and intend to in April when I meet 
with President Lopez Portillo. 



THE WASHINGTON POST, TUESDAY MARCH 17, 1981. 

Speaking of George Orwell 
T HERE IS a specter haunting the debate over ille

gal immigration, and his name is George Orwell. 
It is widely recognized, most recently by the Select 
Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, that 
any effective strategy to curb illegal immigration into 
the United States must focus on developing some 
means of distinguishing- accurately between alien 
workers and legal residents.· But the effort has stalled 
on the assertion that · any form of national identity 
system would dangerously impair an entire series of 
privacy rights now enjoyed by Americans. 

If the United States adopts a "universal identifier" 
while reforming its immigration laws, critics charge, 
the computerized record-keeping apparatus required 
to ensure its accuracy would usher in Mr. Orwell's 
totalitarian nightmare-1984. In this view, the cards 
would be used eventually as credit and police checks 
and, in other unspecified wayS, would be perverted 
beyond their avowed purpose of verifying the em
ployment eligibility of resident aliens. Worst-case ar
guments conjure up visions of all Ame~cans being 
forced to produce the cards before registering at 
hotels, crossing !tate lines or for other abusive pur
poses unimagined today. Meanwhile, proposals to 
limit cards to aliens are denounced as both an as
sault on privacy and a blatant act of discrimination 
against the large number of Latins and Caribbean 
blacks among the illegal population. 

The threat to privacy righta posed by a ~tional 
identity card is real · and is worthy of close scrutiny. 
But opponents have exaggerated it grossly. Even! 
today, virtually every American uses daily a number 
of quasi-national (though not universal) identifiers, 
public and private: Social Security cards, drivers' li
censes, Medicare and Medicaid numbers, armed forces 

identity cards and the familiar credit cards. A verita
ble army of government and private -agencies collates 
and jostles these identifiers within their computer 
data banks constantly, using and abusing the data for 
purposes both benign and malevolent. Still, despite 
the warnings of civil libertarians, we have yet to fulfill 
our supposed rendezvous with an Orwellian destiny. 

Why the fuss, then, about a more systematic iden
tifier designed solely to deal with illegal immigra
tion? The rights of illegals (including their privacy) 
would probably be strengthened through a national 
identity card system. The federal government would 
fmd it possible not only to identify provable abuses 
by employers or local authorities but also to extend 
legal protection and social services to workers whose 
presence in the United States had been legitimized 
by the new cards. 

Tile system's main benefit, though, would be to al
ow the government to determine precisely and 
promptly the legal status of millions of alien workers 
who Iuwe inundated low-wage American labor mar
kets. No humane and rational immigration policy 
stands a chance of success unless we reduce the cur
rently uncontrollable rate of illegal entry. 

Congress, while devising a national identity card 
system, should provide elaborate safeguards, possi
bly through amendments to the 1974 Privacy Act. 
Whether the identifier should be a forgery-proof So
cial Security card, a phone-in data bank, a new work 
identity card or some other proposed mechanism re
mains to be determined. Only through adopting such 
a system, however, can Americans reassert the pri
macy of lawful entry into this country. Endless and 
inappropriate evocations of George Orwell will not 
make the problem go away. 
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ExECOTivl: SUMMART-Rl:cor.nu:~~DATIONII or 
TH1: SELECT COMMISSION ON IMMIGUnoN 
AND R.I:ruc;n PoucT 

ID:C'TION I. INTEJlNATIONAL ISBVEII 

IA. Better Under.~ta.nd.Jng ot Internat1ona.1 
!J.lgraUon: 

The Select Commtaston reoommenc:ll that 
the United States continue to work With 
other nations a.nd principal 1nternaUonA1 or
gan1zat1ons that collect ln!ormatlon, con
duct rese11Jch and coordinate con,ultatlona 
on migratory ftows and the treo.tment of 
tn tern&Uonal mlgranta, to develop a better 
understanding ot mtgratlon l.aaues. 

I.B. ReYltall.zatlon ot Exattng International 
Orga.nJ.zatJona: 

The Select CoiilD1.1ss.1on reeommenda that 
the Un1~ Stata lnltlate <11.scuMlon through 
an lnUimattonal conference on ways to re
vitalize exl.stlng lnstltutlonAJ arrangements 
tor International cooperation tn the handling 
ot m1gratJon and refUgee probleJlll. 

I.e. Exp&nslon ot Bilateral Consultations= 
The Select Commtuton recommends that 

the Un1tec1 States expand bllateral coniJUl· 
tatlan.~ w1th other governments. especially 
MexJco and other reglon&J nelghbora rega.rd-
lng m1gnt1on. · ~ 

I.D. The Creation ot Regfonat Mechanlallll: 
The Unlted States ahould 1n.Jtlate c11acu.

slona with regional nelghbora on the crea
tion ot mechan1aaa to: 

D1acuu a.nc1 make recommendattona on 
ways to promote regional cooperation on the 
related matters or trade, ald. investment, de· 
velopment a.nd migration: · 

Explore &dcUUonaJ meana ot cooperation 
tor etrective enforcement ot lmm.lgration 
laWI; 

EnabUah mea.na for mutual cooperation 
for the protection ot the human and labor 
r1ghta of nationals reaicf..llla 1n eacn other'l 
countrtea; 

Explore the poastbUlty ot negotiating a re
rtona.l convention on forcect migration or ez
pulalon at cl t1zen.: ancl 

Consider establ.J.5hment ot a regional au
thortty to work wttb the U.N. Bl~b Commla
aloner !or Refupes a.nd the Intergonrn
mental Committee on Migration 1n arr&na1nr 
tor the permanent and productive resettle
ment ot uyleea who cannot be repatriated 
to thelr count.rtea ot ortg1n. 

Sl:criON n. Umx>cUXENTED/O.UGAL .6.1.1ENS 

II.A. Border a.nd Tntenor Enforcement: 
ll.A.l. Border Patrol Jl'und.lna: 
The Select Commlaston recommends that 

Border Patrol funding levela be ra.laed to 
the numbers a.nd tr&lnlnc of personnel. re
pl&eement ~n.aor systems. 1Ldd1tlon&l llght 
plane..s Lnd helicopters a.nd other needed 
equipment. 

ll.A.2. Port-o!-Entry In.a;ectlons: 
The Selec:. Comm1sa1on recommends tha! 

port-of-entry tnapectlona be enhanced by 
tncreulng the number or prtma.ry tn.as:;ec
tora. 1nstttut1n1 a mobUe ln.pectlon.s taak 
force &nd repl&etng all outstancUng border
crossing cards with a counterfe1t-r~Lsta.nt 
card. 

ll.A.3. The Select Comm.i.s'31on recommends · 
that regional border enforcement po8ta be 
establtshed to coordinate the work or the 
ImmJgratlon a.nd Natur&llzatton Service. the 
U.S. Custom~ Service. the Drug Enforcement 
Admlnl.stratton and the U.S . Coast Oua.rd in 
the tnterdtctlon of both undocumented/ 
Illegal m1gnr.nta and llllclt goods. specUkally 
na.rcotlca. 

II .A.4. Enforcement of Cunent Law: 
The Select Comr=J ~slon recJmmend.s that 

the law be fUmly and consb:ently enforce1 
against U.S . c1tlzeru who aid allen! who do 
not. ha·.e va.lld rtsas to enter the country. 

II.A.5. Nonimmigrant V1sa Abuse: 
The Select Commission recommends that 

lnvesttgatlona ot overstays and student visa 
abusers be m&intalned re~dlesa ot other 
inv~tlgatt.ve prtorttles. . 

II.A.6. Non1m.m.1grant Document Control: 
Tbe Select Commis&lon recommends that a 

tully automated system of non1mm1grant 
document control &hould be e.st&bltshed in 
the Imm!graUon and N&tur&llzation Service. 
to allow prompt t:racktnc ot auen.a and to 
verUy their departure. U.S. coruula.r pasta ot 
Y1sa laauance should be ln!ormed ot non
departures. 

II.A.7. Deportation o! Undocumente<t;n
le-gal Imml gr&n ta: 

The select Commia81on re<:ommends that 
deportation a.nd removal of undocumented/ 
Wegal migrants ahould be etrected-to discour
age early return. Adequate funds should be 
ava.Uable to ma.Jnt&ln hlgh levels of allen 
apprehenalon. deten.tlon and deportation 
thrOughout the year. Where po&atble, aliena 
5hould be required to pay the transportation 
costa of deportation or removal under sate
JU&rd.a. 

II .A.a. Tra1n1ng of INS om cera: 
The Select Comml.llaton recommends hlgh 

prfortty be gfven to the tra!ning of lmmJgra
t1on and Na.turallzatlon Service omcers to 
f&m.lliarl.ze them with the rtghta of alleru and 
U.S. cltl.Zen.a a.nd to help them deal w1th 
peraon.s o! other cultural backgrounds. P'ur· 
ther. to protect the rtghta ot thoae who have 
entered the Un1tecl States legally, the Com
mlaalon also recoau:nmd.a that Immigration 
l&WI not be selectively enforced In the lnte
rtor on the bula or race. re!1gton, aex, or 
n.atlonal ortgln. 

n.B. Kconomtc Deterrent.a ln the Work· 
place: 

II.B.t. Employer Sanction, Leg1slatlon: 
The Select CommlMton recommends that 

legt.slatton be paaaed m&klng It lllegal for 
employers to hlre undocumented workers. 

II.B.2. Enforcement E:trorta in Add.ltton to 
Employer Sanctlon.a: 

The Select Commt.sston recommends that 
the enforcement o! ext..stlng wage and work· 
1ng sta·ndards leg1slat1on be lncreued In con
tunct1on wtth the enforcement o! employer 
responstbUlty legt.slatlon. 

n.c. Legaltzatton: • 
The Select Commtuton recommendS that 

a program to lep.ll.re lll~al/undocumented 
allena now ln the United States be adopted. 

IT .C.t. Eltglblllty for Legallzatlon: 
The Select QlmmJ.s&Jon recommends that 

.Ug1blllty be determined by interrelated 
meuuremen t.a ot reaidene&---¢& te of en try 
and length of contlnuoua res!dence--Lnd by 
specltiecl groups of excludab1Uty that are 
-.pproprtau to the lega.ll.zatlon program. 

U.C.2. .Muimum Particlp&tlon ln the 
Leg-al Lz.atlon Program: 

The Select Comml.a&ton recommends that 
voluntary agencies and community orga
nizattona be gfven a a1gn.111cant role 1n the 
lepll.za Uon program. 

II .C.3. Lgall.zatlon and Jtn.!orcement: 
Tile Select Comml&aton recammerub that 

legallz.atlon beg-in when appropriate en!orcP.
ment m..echanlsm..5 have been lnaUtuted. 

II .C .4. Unquallfted Undo:w:nent/nl~gRI 
Aliena: 

Th Seled Comml&Bion recommends that 
e are lne l!g! ble ror a legallzatlon pro

these be eubje<:t to the pen&ltles of the 
=~ration and Nationality Act 1..f they 
come to the attention or 1.m.m.1gra.Uon 
a.uthor1 ties. 



6ECrlON' m. THE ADMISSION' OP I~MIGJU.KTS 

nr.A. Num~rs of Immtgra.nu: 
III.A.l. Numerlc&l Celllnga on Total Im

ml grant Admissions: 
The Seleet Commisalon reoommendl con· 

tlnulng a aystem where some Immigrants are 
numerically ll.mited but certLin othera-
auch u l.mm.edlate relat1na of U .S. cltlzen.a 
a.nd refugees t.re exempt .from any numert• 
cal ceUlnga. 

Ill.A.2. Numerically Llmlted Im.m1gn.t1on: 
The Select Commlsalon reeom.meoca t.n 

&nnUAl celUng of 260.000 numerically 11m· 
tted 1mm1gn.nt vUa.a with &n add1tlona.l 
100;000 vUa.t a vatl~ble tor the tlrst t1 ve ye-ara 
to provide a higher cellln.i to allow baeltlogs 
to be cleared. 

III .B. Clo&l.5 a.n.d Structure: 
Ill.B.l. C&~OT1e-s ot lmmlgranta: 
The Sel~t Commtqqion recommendl the 

tepe.ration o! the two majOr types of lmml
gnnts-ta.mlU~ a.nd Independent (non!am
Uy) lm.mJgrant.s-illto dilltlnct a.dmls.slona 
categories. 

III. c. P'a.m11 y Reu n1.tlca t1ca : 
The Select Commtsloa reoommendll that 

t.he reun.l.tlcatlon of famillea continue to 
plAy a ma.J<>r and lmport.&llt role In U.S. 
lmmigT8.t.lon policy. 

m.c.1. Immec11ate bl&tl,... ot u.s. 
C1 t.1.z6na: 

The Select Commt.s.loa reoommeada oon
Uml.1..ng t.he adm t:!Sion or tm medJ& te rel&
uves or U.S. ctt1zena out&lde of &nJ numeri
cal llmltat1ons. Thl.s lfOUP a.hould be n:
pa.nded &ll&htlY to 1nclude not only the 
&pou.IIN. minOI" chll.dnll and puen ta of 
&d'Ult cltlzeon.s. but aL~ the adult unm.arrled 
10n.1 a.nd daughters &Dd grandp&nnta of 
adult U.S. cltluna. Tn the cue ot gn.nd
p&l"e'nts. pet1t1on~ rlgbt& tor tbe lmmlgra
tlon of relative-s do not atta.cb untU the 
petitioner acquire. U.S. c:lttze'Dabtp. 

Ill .C.2. Spouses aod Onm&rried Son.t and 
Daughters ot PeTma.nent Ret.ldent Aliens: 

The ~lec:t Comm.18alc.l recognl.zea the 
lmporta.nce ot re-unitytnc spou.ee.J a.nd un
mAIT1ed son.s a.nd da.Uihtus wtt.b th~lr per· 
m.a.nent resident allen relatlv•. A subSt&n· 
t.1.al numb« ot n .. !'b.oulc1 be eet &Side tor 
tbls croup and lt should be ctnn top pr1-
ortty ln the numerically llmlted f&mJly re· 
un.11'lea tloa ca t~IOIT· • 

m.c.3. M.a.rrted Soaa &.nd D&\l&hters ot 
U.S. C1t.lzen.a: 

Th ~ Select Com.m..lsaion recommes:1 ds con
ttnulng a nu.mertc&Uy Um1ted pT"eference tor 
the m.&.rT1e<1 eora &.nd daughtera of 0 .S. 
c.ltizecs. 

m .c.t. Bcot.bea &Dd Slaten ot u.s. 
cltlz.ens: 

The Select Com.mlBeloo reoommenda tha.t 
the preeent pollcy ot adm.ittln&' all brothers 

.a.nd &isters of adult U.S. cltlzena within the . 
numencalllmltat1o11.3 be conttnued. 

m.C.:i. P&ren~ ot Adult PermAnent Resi
dent&: 

The Select Commisalon re:ommeods ln
clud1ng a numertcaJly llmtted preference tor 
cert&ln pa.renta o! &dul\ perm.a.nent re.a!lilent 
&liens. Such puents must be elderly a.nd 
have no chUd.nm Uvtnc outatde the Unitbd 
State.. 

- II1 .C .6 . Country Celllnga: 
Tbe Select Comm.lsaton recommends th:lt 

co u n try ceilings apply to &ll numertcally 11m-
1tcl f!Ullily reu.nltica.tlon prde~nces e1eept 
to that for the apous.ea and mlnor children ot 
perm.a.n~nt reoident aliena. who should be 
a.dmltted on a tint-come. ~t-serve-d ba.sis 
w1th1n a. worl.dwtde ce111ng set ror th~t pr-e!
el'1!nce. 

ITI.C.7. Pr-e!er-ence Perceo~e All6cat1oos: 
The Se.l&et Commlaa1on r-ecommend.l that 

perce n ta.gee ot the total number ot vtMa set 
Mlde for f&.mlly reun11icatlon be usigned to 
th~ i ~dlvlduaJ preference.. 

I! .D. Independent Im.mlrrattou: 
The Select Commt•lon recommen.da that 

provl.alon ahould be m.ade 1n the lmmlgrant 
admtUSon.a .,-.tem to fa.elllt&te the lm.mJgra
tton of penona wtthaut fa.mlly Uea in the 
United St&tee. . 

m.o. t. Spee!&l Im.m.1gn..n ta: 
The Se.lect Comm.Julon recommentb that 

""snect&l• lmmlsrranu remaln a numerle&lly 
exem~t group but be placed wtthln the In· 
de~ndent c:ateaOJT. 

m.D.2. ?mmlrranu Wlth bcepttonal 
Oulll\ftcattona: 

The Select Commission recognl.ze8 the de
s1rabntty of fa.ellttat1n~ the entry ot 1mm1-
IZT&nta wtth exeeotlon&l quauncat1ona anrl. 
recommenda that a small. numertcally tim .. 
!ted etegory be created within the independ~ 
ent cat~ry for thl.a ~urnose.. 

m.D.3. ImmJ.a-ra.nt Tnveston: 
The Setect Comm.t:581on recommend.s ~t 

lna' a ~m&ll, numertcallv ltm1ted rubca~gor.t' 
wtthtn the tndependeni category to prov1de 
for the tmmtgratlon of certain Investors. 'n. J 
c:rtterta for the entry of lnv-eators ahoul!i be 
a I'Ubsta.nt1&1 a.mount of lnvest:m.ent or ca
pa.dty tor lnYeetmant ln doll&r terms. sub
ata.nttaUy cr-ter than the pre&ent $40.000 
req ulrement eet by retfula t.lon. 

m.D.'- .RaClr .. : 
The S.lecc commtqton rec:ommen~ that 

no spec:t&l proYI.Iton be made for lmmlgra
tton of retiree&. 

m.D.S. Other Independent Imm!gnnta: 
The Select Commtvton recommenct.a t.be 

creation of a eatecorJ for qUA11.tled independ
ent l~ta other than thoae ot excep
tional mertt or tboae who can qU&llty u 
illnatora. 

m.o.e. Selection Crttert& tor Independent 
l.m..m.1irLn ta: 

The Selec1 Commlvton bellevea that ape
clftc labor market criteria ahould be eat&b
Uahed for the Nlectlon ot illdependent tm
mtgra.nta. but 1.1 dJYided over whether the · 
mechan.1atn ahould be a atream.lln..ln.g and 
cl&r1.tlca tlon ot the p reae n t lAbor eert.t..tl ca
tlon proceduf'!' plut a Job otter tl"'D1 a U.S. 
employer. or a policy under wh.lch independ
ent lmmigr&n.ta would be &dm.J..s&1ble unlev 
the Secrct&rJ of Labor ruled that t.be1r lm
~tlon would be h&rmtul to the U .8. 
labor m&rket. 

m.o.1. eounc.ry eemngs: 
~e Select Commtaaton recom.m.end.t a 

tlxed-percentace Umtt to the Independent 
lmmlgratlon trom any one country. 

m.!!. P'leX1blllty in ImmJgntlon Poll.q: 
ID..E.l. Sucgested Mee.ha.ntam: 
The Select Commtvton recom.mend.a that 

ra.nkJng members or the House &nd Senate 
subcommlttea wtth lmmlgratlon respon&l· 
b1l1UN. 1n oonaultatlon With the Dep&rt· 
ments of State. Justice. a.nd Labor, prepar&
&n &nou&l report on the current dom.tlo 
a.nd lotem.atlon&l a1tuat1oJa u they relate 
to U ..S. lmm1KT&tloo policy. 

-
6ltCTIO. rv. PHA.5INO IN l'o'TW PI..OGL\~ UCOM• 
~ BT T:ta SEI.%Cl' COMMlSSIOH 

The Select Comm1.&&1oo r-ecom.mendA a. co
ord1oated pha.slng-ln ot the m&jor program& 
It h.u proposed. 
UCTIOK V. I..D"UCD 4lf'D w.t.88 FiltST .A..!TI. UU 

rssua 
V.A.. The Select Cornmlulon endorse& the 

prov-Utoo.a of the Ret~ Act o! 1980 whJ.ch 
cover the detm.lt1on ot re!ugee, the num..ber 
ot vtsaa &llocated to retU&ees and how these 
n u.m be rs are alloca t.ed.. 

V.A..l. Allocation of ~ee Num~rs: 
The Select Comm13s1on recomme.nd.a t.hA~ 

the U.S. allocation o! ~ numbers lll• 
elude both ~g711oph1c con3.1de:~t1on.a a..nd 
spec1tlo re!uiee c.h&ra.ct.e.ratica. Number& 
&hould be provided-not by sta.tute but .1.n 
tbe colli--.e of the allocation procesa luel!
tor poll t1 cal prtron e.rs. vtcUnu o! to~ &..::.!1 
persons u=~der threat o! dea.th. 
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V ..B. M&s.s Ftrst A3ylum Admlaslona: 
V ..B .1. PI anntng tor A.lyl um Em.eryen.c!ea: 
The S.lect Commtaston recommencfa that 

an lnt.eragency body be establlshed to cW
Yelop procedUl"Q, 1nc:luctt.na cxmtlnpncy 
pl.ans !or operung a.nd mana.ctna federal 
pl'OCeSS! ng cen ~rw. tor handl.lng possible 
m.us uyl um emergenctea. 

V ..B.2. Determining the Lec1t1macJ at !.tau 
Asylum Ctaima: · 

The Select CommiMlon recomznenda that 
mua uylum appUcanta continue to be re
qutred. to bear t.n tncUvldU&llzed burden at 
proof . .. Qroup protUea &howeS be. developed 
ancl · wsed. by procea1ng peraon.nel &Del area 
expert.a (Me v .B. 4.) to determlna uw le,i• 
tim&cy o! lnc11 vtd u.&1 cl&l me 

V .B.3. DevelopJ.na &ll4 IuuJ.na Cll'oup Pro
tU.ea: 

The Select Oommtwon recommenda th.a' 
the r88ponaJblUty tor denloptna t.nd ~ 
rroup protUea be ginn to the 0 .a. Coord!· 
nator tor Re!U&M AJfa1ra. 

v .B.4. A.aylum Attmt•lona QScen: 
The Sel~ Commtas1on noommencla tha& 

the poaitton of asylum admJ.utoDI omcer be 
created w1th1n the Immlp'&UOA ancl Nat· 
urallzatlon Servtce. Tb1a G8alal abould be 
achooled 1n the proceduree &Del tec.bniqUM 
of eUgtbWty deten:ll.lnatlaa& Area upartl 
should be ma.d.e av&Uable to Ul .. proceutnl 
peraonnel to provtde lntormat.lon on condl• 
tiona ln the source country, tacWtatt.nc a 
well-founded b&aa tor uflum dete.rmJJ::L&
tiona. 

V.B.&. Alytum Ap~: 
The Select CommiMICIIl holcll Ule Ylew that 

1n eacll cue a a1mpll uylum appeal be heanl 
and reoommend.l that the appMl be heard 
by whatever Inatttutlon routl.nalJ hea.ra othw 
tmmliJ'&Uon appe&ll. 

v.c. Bet~ee Resettlement: 
The Select C<wnmtuton end~ the over· 

au programa anc1 prtn.ctplee ot retupe r.
aettlement but t&ke. note of cha.ngM th.&t 
are n~ed ln the &reu ot c:aab and medie&l 
usistance programa. ~ tor resettle
ment, p~ to promote retupe aelt· 
sumctency a.ncl the preparation of retuaee 
sponaora. 

V.C.l State and Local Oonrnm.uta: 
The Select CommtMIOn recomm•Dda tha& 

at&te t.nd loe&l government. be lln'olvecl 1n 
pl&nnl~ !Of' lnlt1&l retugM reeettlement ancl 
that conal<Un.tlon be gtven to eet&bll.&blnl 
• federal pro~ at lmpact aleS to m.ln1mJ.ze 
the t1nancta.l impact at re!Ui ... -·~on local 
service&. 

V.C.l. Refugee Cluatertng: 
The Select Commts.ston recommends tba.t 

refuge1!t clustering be encouraged. Mecha
n1snu should~ developed, pa.rt1cnlarly wltll
tn the voluntary agency network. to settle 
ethnic group,! ot .!l..m11Ar back.grouncil tn the 
sam.e areu. 

V.C.3. Resettlement Beneftta: 
The Select Commission recommen.d.t tha.t 

coru1derat1on be gtven to an ertenaton ot 
r e-:1 er&l refugee e.sa1st&.nce retmbursement. 

V .c. 4. Cash- .A4s.1st&nce Progra.m.a: 
The Select Commtse.ton recommends that 

stricter ~le.t1oru be lmpo&ed on the UBe 
o t cu h- 8..!..5 1.s tLn ce progre.ma by retug eee. 

V .C.5. M'!'>dlca.l~iat&ncxt ~: 
The Seleet Com.:n11t:!;;ioa recommends that 

me-dl.c!!J uslstLD.ce tor ref\18eM lhould be 
m o :-e e t! ec U vel y sep a.z"&.t.ed !rom caah-&&s li.t
e..n.ce P rogrr.ma. 

V.C.6. ~settlement Go&a: 
Th~ Select Cornmi!Uilon recommends t.ha.t 

refuge1!t s.chlevtnn.ent of Gelt -sutncleo.cy a.o.d 
a.djustment to 11vtng ln the Cnlted St.atea be 
rea.!!rmed M the goa.l ot re.aettle::n.ent. I.n pur
s u a.n ce or t.h1a gO&l, "aurv1 vaJ" trai.n1ng-t.h~ 

a.tt&lnment of baa.lc levela of language and 
vocat1ona.l skllt.-&ncl voca.tlon.&l coun.Gell.ng 
should be emphMlzed.. Se.nctlo.n.s (ln the 
form ot termin&tion ot support a.nd services) 
lhould be lmpo.eci on retu~ who retu.s.t 
&ppropriate Job offen, 1t th~ aa.ncttoru are 
approved by the· voluntary agency respon
alble tor resettlement. the cash-ualstance 
S1W'ce &n4. lt involved. the ·employment 
Mf"'v1ce. 

v .0.7. Sponaon: 
The Select .Commta.slon recommends tha.t 

lmprovem.ntl 1n the ortentauon and 
prepe.rat1on of sponson be promoted. 

V .D. Adminl.l t.ra.tlon of U ..3. ~tu&ee ~d 
Ma.sa Mylum Polley: 

V.D.l. Streamlln~ ot Resettlement Age.~

cies: 
The Select Commission recommend.5 lh• .i. 

the Adm.lntatn.tlon, through t.be o~ce c.-! 
the Coord1n&t.or' tor Refugees. 'be dlrect<d to 
examine whether the program ot r~t.Ue
ment oa.n be atTetUilllned to m.alce iOvern
Ol«rrl.t p&rtictp&tlon more respon.sl ve to the 
fto• ot re!ugew com1n.c to thl.t country. 
P&rtlculv attention should be g1ven to the 
quesUon o! W'hether exc~l ve bureauc~y 
hu been created. althoUih l.n.a.dvert.mtly . 
pursuant to t.he Re~ee Act of 1980. 

V D.2. U.S. CoonUna.tor tor Retu&ee At
!~: 

The Select Commt..ton reoommend.5 that 
the omce of ·the U.S. Coord.ln&tor tor Ref
ugee Aft'atrs be moved from the State De
partment and be placed lu the Erecu.ttve 
omce ot the Presiclent. 

8J:CT10lf n. HOlfUUUCLUn' AL.IUfa 

VLA. Nontmm1gra.nt .AdJUitment w Im
m.igTan t St&tu.a: 

The Select CommtMolon reoommeada th&t 
the pre.sent ayatem uncler wb4ch eUglble non
lmmlgrantl and other aliens are permltt~ 
to &djuat thelr atatua lnto aJ.l 1.mm1snnt 
cMegorlea be contmuecl. 

vr.B. PonJp Student.: 
VI.B.l. Porelp Student Employment: 
The Select Oommtwon recommends that 

the 0 n1 ted S ta.tee re t&tn cu.rren t r..-tricti on.a 
on toretgn student employme.nt, but ex
pedlte the procea.slng of work authorlz:attc:.n 
requesta: unauthorized student employment 
ahould be controlled through t.ho mea.sures 
recommended to curta.ll other types ot Wegal 
employmell'L 

VU3.2. Employment ot P'orel1n 8tudeut 
Spo~: 

The Select Commlsa!on ~mmenca t.ba.t 
the spouses or !.:>reign student& be eligible to 
req\lbSt employment authorlzation !rom the 
Immigration a.nd Na.tu.r&llzaUon Service un
der the s.a.m.e cond..ltlon.a tha.t now a.pply to 
tbe apotl.Ses o! exchange v1.s1ton. 

VI .B.3. Subd.i v1s1on ot the .Foretgn Student 
Ca.tegory: 

The Select CommJS&l.on recommenca dlvld
lng tbe . pl"e1!-ent. a.ll-lnclu..s:ive P'-1 foreign 
student category lnto su~r1eii: a re
vised P'-1 claM !CYr foreign studenta a.t a..ca.
demlc lost1tut1Clna tb..a.t hAve !oretgn student 
progn.m.a a.nd have dem.o~tn.ted tbelr ca.
psclty ror ~pon.aJble !oretgn nudent... ma.n
a.gem.ent to the Imm1gnt1on a.nd Na.tun..llza
Uon Servloe: a T'e'Vised P'-2 cla.aa tOT' ~tudent.s 
~~ot other a.ca..demlc lnstt tu tiona a.u thorl.z.ed to 
enroll tor&.tgn student& tha.t have not yet 
demoo.atrated the1r capa.ctty for ~ponslble 
foreign student ma.n!l.€eme-nt &...nd a. new P'-3 
cla.sa tor le.n~e OT' voca.tiona.l student&. An 
a.dd.1t1ona..l F-4 cl8.6.S would be neede<i !or the 
spouaM a.n.d. chUdren at to~l.gn studenu. 



VI.B.4. Authortza.tlon ot Schoola to Enroll 
Foreign Studenta: 

The Select Com.misslon recommenca that 
the r-eeoponSlblllty for a.uthortz1ng schools to 
enroll !orelgn stu~enta be tl'Nl.S!erre<t· from. 
the Immigration and Natur&llz&tlon Sentce 
to the Depa.rtm.ent ot l!:duca.tfon. . · 

VI.B.&. Admlnist.ra.tlve F'ln.ee tor Dto:l1nquent 
Schools: 

The Se-lect Commiss.lon recommends est&b· 
llshJng a procedure that wouJc1 &Uow the 
Imm1gn.t1on and Na.tW'llzatton Serv1ce to 
1m~ adm1niat.ra.t1ve tines on scboola th~ 
negt..::t Of' a.bu.se their fore~ student re. 
spons1.l:l U 1 t1 es ( fot' exa.mp1 e. tv.il ure to ln!orm 
INS ot chAnges ln the enrollment status ot 
foreign .studenta enrolled 1n their schools). 

Vl.C. Tourists a.nd Bustnes. Tnt.velen: 
Vl.C.l. Vlsa Waiver for Tourtst. and Bua!· 

n~ Tr&velers !rom Selected Countr1ee: 
The Select Commission recommends th&C 

vi sa.a be waJ \-"ed tor touriat.e and b usill eea 
tl"11. Vll I en !rom se I ected COWltl'tee who vts1 t 
the United States tor abort pertoda ot time. 

VI.C.2. Improvement 1n the Procuainl ot 
Intn.company Transferee c .... : 

The Select Commlsaion ncommenda that 
u.s. conautar omcera be authortzec1 to ap
prove the pet1t1ona required for intracom
pany tnula! ers. 

vr.n. Medical Penonnel: 
VID.l. El1m1.nat1on ot the Tr&inlng 'nm8 

L1m1 t !01' Po reign Med.le&l School Orad uatn: 
The Select Comm1ulon recommend& the 

el1ml.n.&t1on of the present two- to three-J'&f 
11m1t on the re&.ldency tr&lnJ.nr of foreign 
dootors. 

vt.D.2. Revtston Cit the Vla& Qua.Utytnr 
Exam !OC' Porelgn Doctora: 

Tbe Select Comm1sa1on reeommenda that 
the Vlaa Quautytng EXAm (VQZ) be revt.Md 
to deemphutze the a1rnt1!canee of the Eum'l 

·Part I on basic biologica.l acience. 
Vl.D.3. Adm1saion o1 Portip Nurae8 U 

Tempon.ry Work en: 
'I'be Select Comm1salon recommenda that 

qu~ed !o~lgn nurses continue to be &4· 
m1 tted u temporvy workera, but also recom
menda that etr ortl be 1n tena11lec1 to Induce 
more U.S. nurae. who are not currently prac
t1clng their protee&lona to c1o 10. 

VID.t. Screen1n1 of Foreip Nurse. ApplJ• 
lng tor Vlau: . 

The Select Com.mlaa1on ncnrnmencll that 
&11 foreign nurses who applJ for u.a. vtaaa 
continue to be requtrecl to pqe the ex&m!na
tlon ot the Com.mi&llon on Oraduatea at Por· 
algn Nura1ng School&. 

VI.E. H-2 Tempor&ry Workers: 
The Department ot Labor &hould recom .. 

mend changes 1n the H-2 program which 
would tmprove the !a.lrnese o! the progn.m 
to both u.s. workers and &mployera. Proposed 
ch~ !hould: 

Improve the t1mellnesa of decutona re
ga.rdlng the llLimls.alon o! H-2 workers by 
a t.retunlin1ng the a. p p Uca t1o.n proceu: 

Remove the current economic ~ncen
U\'ea to hlre U.S. workers by requirtng, tor 
-er.s.mple, employers to pay FICA and unem
plovment 1.nsu.rance !or H-2 worker3; a.nd 
::-tr i:1v.1n the labot' certtQcatlon by the U.S. 
rn;; ~.:-.:n:nt or Labor. 

The Co~lon ·believes that govern
~~nt. J.:mployera. &.nd un1ona ahoulc1 co
op-t::-llte to end the dependence of any ln· 
ctustry on a cort5tant supply ot H-~ workers. 
~e Ftt.:n·e does not exclude a aUght expan

sion of the progn.m. 
vr.F. Autbortty of the Attorney General to 

Doport N'"onlmm1granta: 
The Select Commission recommen~ that. 

gret\ter statutory s.uthorlty be ilven to the 
Attorney General to ln~t!tute deportation 
procee<11nga a.galrt5t nonl..mln1grant aliena 
when there !a conviction !or a.n ot!en~ sub
ject to sentencing o! slx montha or more. 
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VII.A. Ped~ral .\i'ency Structure: 
The Select Commila1on recommends that 

the present federal apncy structure !or ad
mlniatertnc O.S. l.mm.lgratton· and naUon
allty lawa be reta1necl wttb vtsa wuance o.nd 
the attendant polley and reg'..lla.tory m.ecJ1:J.
nlama ln t.he Department ot State and 
domeaUc operat1ona and the a.tt.endant poltcy 
and regulatory moehanioms tn the Imm.ig ra
tion and Naturallz.&t1on Service ot the De
partment ot Justice. 

vn.B. Imnll&T&tlon a.nd Na.turallzati::~n 
Service: 
· VII.B.l. Se"loe and !:n!orcement Func
t1ona: 

The Seled Comm1ss1on recommenc!s thn.t 
all major domestic lmmlgratlon and naUon
allty operat1ona be retained within the Im
migration and NatunJtza.Uon Service, ... .-1th 
clear budgetary and organlz&t1ona.l c;e;::>a
ratton of service and enforcement functions. 

VU.B.2. Head of the INS: 
The Select Commt.uion recommends that 

tho he&c1 o! the Im.mJgTat1on a.nd Natu.ral1za
Uon Servtce be Uplrf'aded to dlrector at a 
level simll&r to that of the other major 
agenciea wlthfll the Department ot Ju.aUce 
and report dlrectlJ to the • • • 

vn. B. 3. Profesalonall.am ot INS Em· 
ployeea: 

The Select Commtuton recommends the 
!ollowiDI a.ctlona be taken to Improve the 
reapons.lvenesa and aenaJUvtty of Imm1gra
tlon and Natun.l1u.t1on Service employees: 

Establlsh a coc1e ot ethlcs and behavior 
for all INS employee&. 

Upgrade employH tn.lntna to include 
meaningful oou.rsee at the entry and jour
neymen levela on ethnic stud1e. and the 
history and beneftta o! Lrnm1gra.t1on. 

Promote the recruitment o! new employees 
with foreign language eapabUltles and the 
acqut..sttlon o! foreign lani'la.ge akUis in a.d
d.ltlon to Spanlah-Ln which 1.11 omcers are 
now extensively tr&lned-!or exlattng per
aonnel. 

Sen.sltlze employees to the perspectives 
and ~d.a o! the persona with whom they 
come in contact and encourage I~S man~
ment to be more aen.slt1ve to employee 
morale by improving pay acaJes and other 
cond:itlona o! employment. 

Reward merttor1oua service a.nd sens.1t1v1ty 
1n conduct o! work. 

Continue vlsoroua lnvesttgatton or a.nd ~
t!on &&aln.st all sertou.s allega.ttons o! mia· 
feasance, malfea..sance and corruption by INS 
employee.. 

Olve omcers tr&lnlng to deal with violence 
and th.reata ot violence. 

Strengthen anc1 !orma.llze the tilittng 
mechanism for revtew1ng &dm1nistr&.tive 
compla.Jnu. thua permitting the Immigra· 
tton and Na.tura.llza.tton Service to become 
more awt.re of and responsive to the puhllc 
1t e.ervea. 

Ma.lce special etrort. to reerutt IUld hire 
mln.ortty and women appllca.nta. 

VII. C. Structure tor Immtgratton Hear
ings and Appeals: 

Art1c1e I Court: 
The &lect Comm.tss.ton recommends that 

e.xl.stlng law be amended to create an tmmt
grat!on court under Article I o! the U.S. 
Con.5tttutlon. 

VII .c . ~. Re5ourees for Article I Court: 
The Select Commission urges that the 

court be prov1ded w1th the nce&.ary ~upport 
to reduce e:dstlng ba.ckloga. 

• 



• Vll.D. Admtntstratfve Naturalization. -

The Select Commission recommends that 

natura.UzatJon be made &D &d.mlnt.atratJve 

procesa wtthtn the Immtrrauon anct Nat

ura.l1ut1on Service wtth judtctaJ zutun.U.za. 

tlon perm.ttted \Vhen practtcal and re. 
quested. It further reeommend.l that the 

stgnlaca.nce and m~s.ntnc ot the proceu be 

preserved by retn.lnlni mea.ntngtul group 

ce~monl~ a.s the !oruJD tor the actu&l con

ferring ot cttizenshtp. 

Vll. !!. Review ot ConauJa.r Dec!s.1on.a: 

The Select Comm..tl.!lon recommends that 

the ex1sttng informal revtew system tor con

aular decisions be continued but Improved 

by_ enh&nctng the consular poSit review m&eh

a.n1sm a.nd using the State Department's 

Yisa ca.so review a.nd field su;:>port process u 

tools to e.nsure equity and conslStency tn 

consular decisions. 

VU..F. Immigrat1on Law Enforcement by 

State a.nd Local Pollee: 
The Select Comm !satan recommends that 

sta~ a.nd local law enforcement otLc!a.Js be 

prohtblted from apprehenc1101 persona on 

lm.migratton charges, but !urther recom
mends that local omct&U contlnue to be en

couraged to nouty the ImmigT&tlon nnd N~t

uraUz.&Uon Service when they suspect a 

~f'30n who has been arrested tor a vtola

tton unnlated to lmmi(l'atton to be an un

doc:unen ted/ 111 el;al allen. 

UC"nOM VTn. l.KOAL ISSUES 

VID...A. ·Powers ot Immisratton anct Nat

urall.z&tlon om~rs: 
Vill.A.l. Temporary Detentloo. tor Inter

rogation: 
The Select Comml..s.slon recommends that 

statute. authorizing Immigration and Nat

urall.zatlon Service enforcement ectivltl~ 

tor other than act1vltles on the border 

clearly provide that Immigration and Na:

ura.lizatlon Service Otncers may terr-.porarlly 

detain a pers.:m tor lnterrogatlon or a brter 

Investigation upon rea.aonable caust! to be

Jleve ( ba.sed upon artlcu!able ra.c: s) that 

the ~rson Is unlawfully present In the 

United States. 

VIn.A..2. A rests Wltb and Wlthout War· 

ra.nta: 
The Select Comm1as1on recommends ths.t: 

Arrests. et!eeted wtth or w1thout th8 au· 

t.hor1ty ot a. W&lTIUlt, ahould be supported by 

probable cause to bellen that the person 

arresud is an &llen unlawfully present In the 

UDJ te<t Sta.tel. 
Wa.rrantlesa l.fT'Hta should only be ma.de 

when e..n INS omcer reaaonat>ly bel1ev~ that 

the person 11 ll.tely to flee before a.n arrest 

warrant c:a.n be obtiJnect. 
Arrest v.-nrranta may be tssued by the Im

m1gntlon and Natun.Uzat.ion Service Dla· 

txlct D!rectars or D&puty District Directors, 

the buds or !Ubot!icee and A.s.si.rt&.nt Dlstr1ct 

Oirectora tor Investlgat~on.J atct.ng !or the 

Attarney ~neral. 

Pen.ona a.rTeeted outatde the border a~ 

without a wa.J"T&nt should be ta.lten without 

unnecese.uy del&y t>e!ore the Iriun1grat1on 

a.nd Natunll:u.tton Service District Director, 

Deputy Otstr1ct Oi.rector, heed ot rubofflce or 

A5!51&t&.nt Director tor Investtgatlons acting 

for the Attorney General or before a.n tmm1-

gratlon Judge who will determine 1t sutnclent 

evidence extsta to support the tnltla.tlon or 

deportation proceedtngs. Wlth respect to a.r

~ta at the border, pei"SOna ~..rnsted without 

a wa.rn.nt should be taken without unneces

sary delay before a.n lmmlgratton judge or a 

aupervtwry T8pons1ble Irnm1gratlon and 

Natuh!Jizatlon 8erv1ce otnclal who w111 de

termine whether rumcient evidence exists to 

support the initiation ot dt-pOrt&tion pro

oeedlnp. 
VIIT.A.3. SeuebN for Person.J a.nd Evt

d&noe: 
The S&l&et eotnmU3ton recommends that 

the Immigration a..nd Natlon.aJity Act Include 

provb1on5 e.uthortzlng Immigration and Nat

urall.z.atlon Service omcen to conduct 

SM.reh~: 

5-
Wlth probable e&UM elthft" under the au-

thority ot Judlel&l ~ta tor property and 

persons, or tn ntrent etJ"cumat&nee.: 

Upon the reoelpt ot voluntary oonsent at 

pl&ces other than residences: 

When searches pursu&nt to a.ppl1cable l&w 

&re conducted incident to a lawful &rTeSt; or 

At the border. · 

VIII.A .•. Evidence nle-gally ObtaJned: 

The Select Commlsaton recommendA that 

enforcement offtclals using !llegal mea..ne to 

obta.ln evfdence should be penallud. The 

evidence thus obta.tned should not be ~x

cluded t'rom con.a1deratlon in deportl\t!on 

c .... 
VllLB. ~ht to Coun.ael: 
VUI.B.l. Tbe Right to Cou.n.ael and NoUQ

caUon or that R1Kht: 
The Sele<:t Comm.lsa.on recommends that 

the right to counael a.nd nottftcatlon o! th~ 

rl&ht. be mandated at the time at exclusloL 

and deport&tlon bea.r10ifs and when petition~ 

tor beneOta under the INA a.re &dJud1caud. 

Vlll.B..2. Counael at Gove!"lUUlent Expense: 

Tbe S.lect Commlss1on recom.m.ends 

amending the current law r.o provide counsel 

a.t iOvernment expense only to penn.anent 

res.ldent allena 1n deportation or exclusion 

hearings, and only when t nose aliens cannot 

atTord legal counsel and 11.1 teroatlve sources 

ot tree legal services are not a.viUiable. 

VIII .C. LlO!!~s on Deportation: 

Vlll.C.l. Re\·!s1on a! Secuon ~44 of the Im

migration ano Na~lonaJ1ty Act: 

The Select Com.mlss.lon recooun.enda that 

the words "extreme hard.ahip'' in Se-ction 244 

ot the Immigration and Nationality Act btt 

changed to "hardsblp." And that the refer

ence to congre&&lonal connrmatlon o! sus~n

slon ot deporttalon be ellr:llna.ted !rom this 

section. 
VUI.C.2. Long-Term PennADent Residence 

aa a Bar to Deportation: 
The Commissioners did not rea.ch a con-

sensu. on thl.s wue. 
Vill.D. Excluslon.a: 
VIII.D.l. Grounda !or Exclusion: 

The Select Comm.tssion bellev~ that the 

present ezclusionary ground.a should not be 

retained. The Select Comm.lwon recommend.a 

that ConiT"& ~exa.m.lne the grounds !or ex

clusion set forth In the INA. 
VIII.D.2. Reentry Doctrine: . 

Tbe Select Commission recommends thAt 

the r~ntry doctrtne be mod!.ned ao t.hat re

tur~ lawful permanent resident allen.a 

(those who have departed from the Un!ted 

States tor temporary purpo~)- ca.n reenter 

the United Statea without being subJect to 

the exclusion l&WII, except the following: 

Crtmin&l around.s for exclwlon (cr1m1nA1 

con vlctton.a whUe abroad); 
Pollttca.l ground.a !or exclUBion: 

Entry tnto the On1te<1 Statea without tn

ipectlon: a.nd 
Eng&glna 1n persecu t1on. 

SECTION IX. UNCUA~ aEQ~ roll 

N 4 TU1.4.LIZ.l TI ON 

The Select Com.m1&5.1on recommend& that 

the current Englt.ah-langu&ge requirement 

tor natura.lizAtion be retained, but also rec· 

ommend.a that the Eng11&h-1&~1.ie require

ment be modl~ed to provide a f!exlble !or

mula thAt would permit older persona with 

m&.c.y yeara of perm&.nent re&dence 1n the 

O.nited Statu to obtain cittzenahlp without 

read.tng, writlni or ape&k.lng Ezl&Uah. 

S&CTIOM L 'nUT'KZNT OP 17.L TD.UTOal:E8 

UND.Q U.S. UUCOLlTIOM AND MATIO!f.u.n'T 

LAWW 

The Select CommiMion rooommenca that 

U.S. law permit. but not require, apectaJ 

treatment ot all U.S. temtortea. 
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Advocacy Network Questionnaire 

The National Council of La Raza (~ CLR ) is currently in the pro
cess of adding to its advocacy network JY contacting key Hispanics 
throughout the nation and developing an infor~ation-sharing system 
between such individuals and NCLR 1 S Office of ~esearch, Advocacy 
ana Legislation. In light of your activities as a government offi
cial and community leader, NCLR considers your expertise and know
ledge vital to its future efforts. By establishing strong links 
within the ~ispanic community NCLR hopes to be a part of effective 
advocacy efforts which will lead to the advancement of opportunities 
among all Hispanics. 

If you 'tlould 1 ike to be a part of the :lational Council of La 
Raza Is i nforma ti on-sharing and advocacy network, p 1 ease camp 1 ete 
the attached questionnaire. The form is pre-addressed so that you 
simply have to fold along the indicated lines and return it at the 
eQrliest possible date. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Harne -------------------------
Current Title --------------------
Current Employer -------------

City _________ State ____________ _ 

~ailing Address ---------------------------------------
City ________ State ____ ~Zip Code ____ _ 

Telephone...:..(-~----

Current areas of interest (please mark) 

Community Development 
----Education 

Criminal Justice 
Housing 

-Employment 
--Irrmi grati on 

Energy 
-Youth 

-Health . -Affirmative Action 
Others f~l"ease s peci fy )-

~ay ~CLR contact you for information or advice regarding your soecial areas 
of expertise? :f so, please list these areas 

../au 1 d :;au 1 ike to recei ;e any of the fo 11 owing 'lCL~ auo l i cations: 
~lease 11ark. 

. ~ 
SO, 

__ Further information on the ~ational :ounci1 Jf La ~aza 

_aackgrounders (comprehensive ana lys es of select issues ·11nich ·.vi~l 

have significant imoact on ~ispanics and Nhicn will aemand ~uture 

action by community ~embers: 
__ .~ction ~lerts (advocacy infor11ation ana action items ·:m certain 

select issues ·11hich require immeaiate res:Jonse ':Jy corrrnuni:y .11emters ~ 
__ : n f o rrna t i on on 'K L< 1 s ,\l a t i o n a 1 ~ f f i ; i a ::: : o n v en t ~ on i n 3 an . ..1. n ton i o , 

Texas ~ugus: 19-2 1 , 1981 
_ informati on on ::>ecoming an :KL~ ..'..ssoc~a: 2 '"ember 



National C2u.r:ci~ of La Raza 

1725 Eye Street, N.W. 
Second Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Attention: Janet Schroyer 
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Wayne A. Cornelius, Director 

Ric V. Solano, Deputy Director 
Programming and Public Affairs 

Leo R. Chavez, Staff Research Associate 
Field Research Coordinator 

TO: Colleagues in the Program 

FROM: Carl E. Schwarz 

Building 402, Warren Campus (Q-060) 
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093 

Area Code 714,452-4503 

April 1, 1981 

RE: NOTES ON THE LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINAL REPORT OF THE S:sLECT COMii'l iSSION ON IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE POLICY OF J\1ARCH 1, 1981 

I. Introductory Note 
It is often alleged that national commissions rarely have concrete impacts on public policy and legislation. Don't believe it. Thomas Wolanin's recent study found that Presidential commissions established during 1945-73, 100 in all, did not result in issue avoidance: two out of three commission reports were followed in subsequent legislation or executive policies to a"substantial" degree. 
The Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy was created by Congress precisely to by-pass Carter Administration proposals, particularly on the "amnesty" and "guestworker" issues. As such, it is a national commission which should be taken quite seriously as a prelude to specific legislative changes in the Immigration and Nationality Act. I say this in spite of the possibility that the new RepUiican majority in the Senate and the increased conservative strength in the House will want to put their own stamps on such changes. The bottom line is that there is not much in this Final Report that will produce great discomfort to conservatives on immigration issues. 

My objective in reviewing the Commission Report was limited to legal dimensions and implications. I md not approach it as a statement of coherent policy, though would enjoy doing so later. What follows is a list of notes made sequentially as I went through the Report. Manuel Garcia y qriego agreed that such a "listing out" of the legal implications of the Report would serve as a basis for several of us to make a joint effort at the Seminar on April 17. I would hope all of us on that roundtable panel could do the same before we meet so as to synthesize and interrelate our analyses. 

II. General Observations 

While the Commission Report might well "hang together" as a set of policy recommendations, I find the legal aspects inadequately discussed, poorly supported in several parts, and incomplete on the long-term consequences arising from some recommendations. Perhaps that is an unfair comment, given the supporting documents and staff reports which I did not see. Questions I pose below could well be 
answered by such supplemantary data and commentary. 
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II. (cont.) One overall omission of the Report should be noted at 

the outset. This was the failure even to mention or explain 

briefly recent legislative and judicial developments as they 

(

nave treated the rights of aliens (legal and illegal) in all 

sectors of society: employment, political participation, 

ownership of private property, health and welfare benefits 

and educition at all~vels~ as well as in the criminal justice system. 

It is true that by PL 95-412 of 5 October 1978, the Commission 

was charged "only" with reviewing "existing laws, policies, and 

procedures governing the admission (emphasis mine) of immigrants 

and refugees to the United States ••. ". But certainly the status 

of aliens under our constitutional and public law would effect 

the flow and nature of immigrant populations into this country. 

For example, a concern often stated throughout the Report was for 

creating an "underclass" of illegal aliens subject to exploitation 

and breeding disrespect for the laws. All manner of specific 

reco~mendations, 1nclud1ng l1m1ted Iegalizati~for aliens already 

he~e, flowed from this concern. But I1ttle attention was given 

t9 the exact legal status of those aliens residl~ U.S. 

in the private and public activity sectors ment1oned above. 

Intsnor~,--pol1c1es affect1ng the admission of aliens should be 

at least partially influenced or informed by status conditions 

of aliens already here. My research project will address the 

latter issue area at a later date. 

III. Specific Observations 

Page 55 -- Recommendation that aliens should be required to pay 

thekown transportation costs of deportation or removal "when 

able to dio flo" and "under adequate safegaards." It would seem 

that because most of aliens affected by this requirement would 

be Mexican who already constitute 90 per cent of the aliens 

apprehended (though making up about half of the illeg~population), 

it would be interesting to define "able to do so" and "adequate 

safeguards." The bureauacratic criteria and procedures required 

to make such determinations seem staggering. The INS and other 

agencies are going to have their hands full with the bureaucratic 

demands if other Commission recommendations are followed; i.e., 

in II.B.l and 2, establishment and enforcement of employer sanctions 

and an "improved" employee verification system. 

Page 60 -- "Without ••. strong, new efforts to curtail illegal 

migration, ••. any attempt to regularize the status of illegal 

Ialiens already living in the U.S. could serve as an inducement 

for further illegal immigration." I~er words, LAW ENFORCEMENT 

~ruST PRECEDE EFFECTIVE LEGALIZATION, and th1s log1c pervades the 

Report on the "amnesty" issue. Pol1ce activities, employer sanctions/ 

worker eligibility identification, enforcement of wage/working 

standards, followed Ex legalization. 
Query: how will the non-documented alien view the credibility of 

~(legalization, especially with the span of residence left undefined 

~-~nd not inclusive of tempora~/seasonal migrants (a conspicuous 

omission of the Report)? His suspacion will no doubt be reinforced 

by the plethora of law enforcement activity, especially given recoffi

mendation II. C. 4., that all aliens failing to qualify will be 

immediately "subject to the penal ties of the INA ... " ( P · 83) 
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Fages 76-81 -- Perhaps a positive element encouraging non-documented ~response are recommendations II.C.l. and 2., providing at least one-year for legalization and use of private organizations for 
"ed~ation" purposes. But recommending a cut-off date of January 1, 1980 without specifying the minimum residence in the U.S. for eligibility leaves the whole legaliaation proposal in limbo. Judge Cruz Reynoso (pages 399-400) questions whether the tough law enforcement prerequisite and the failure to define residence will produce more than five per cent of illegals now residing in the country. Furthermore, even the January 1, 1980 cut-off is of questionable value given the delays expected from a review of the whole Report by the new Reagan Administration and Congress. By the Commission's own estimate (pages 77-80): a residence requirement of two years will disqualify 40 per cent of illegals, andwith three years, some 65 per cent. 

Failure of the Co~mission to agree on what grounds aliens could b~ excluded casts even further doubt on the credibility of legalization as proposed. Recommendation VII.D.l. (page 282) urges Congress to "reexamine" such grounds to eliminate some of the thtrty-three currently in effect, but without specifying which ones. 

Page 230 -- mecommendation VI.F. would give the Attorney General authority to deport nonimmigrant aliens (both legal and illegal) "when there is conviction for an offense subject to sentencing of six months or more." No discussion follows indicating the massive numbers of aliens prospectively affected by lowering the present minimum period of sentencing for a criminal offense from one year to the recommended six months. Effectively, this makes any nonimmigrant alien subject to deportation who has been convicted for any misdemeanor offense (in almost every state of the Union); such offenses under the California Ciminal Code include drunken driving, failure to appear on a moving traffic violation, midwifery, trespass, petty theft, and littering a public highway. 

Page 248 -- Recommendation VII.C.l. would create an Immigration Court (statutory court) by Act of Congress, which would parallel the standing of the U.S. Tax Court and Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. This would in effect provide an administrative court of considerable stature and act as a buffer/conduit between the INS and Federal District Courts whic~·~andle most immigration ~xlx appeals. Unfortunately, as noted by Commissioner Rodino, the Commission rejected an Immigration Advisory Board (III.E., page 142) which could have been a technical tool to raise and lower admission quotas as the need arises. On the Inunigration Court, see also page 5 of this Memo. 

Page 256 -- State and local police should be prohibited from apprehending persons on immigration charges, though may inform INS on illegal aliens arrested on unrelated charges,Rec. VII.F. ). This is already established by current law, which proYides only one instance for such apprehensions by local law enforcement: harboring an alien (per 8 U.S.C. 1324(c)). The 1980 Report of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission (pp. 91-95), however, details the frequent violations of this stricture, often at the encouragement of the INS. The Commission "encourages state and local officers to notify the INS," but recommends no procedure to oversee such violations nor does it 
spetifXally mandate the INS to ~urtail such support • 
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Legal Issues (pp. 259-86) 

Page 261 et. seq. -- The Conunission recommends that statutes "clearly provide that 

INS officers may temporarily detain a person for interrogation or a brief investigation 

upon a reasonable cause to believe (based on specific articulable facts) that the person 

is unlawfully present in the U.S."(Rec. VIII.A.l.). This reconunendation is intended 

to cover enforcement in non-Border areas where a host of court decisions have delimited 

INS search-and-seizure conduct on Fourth Amendment grounds. See, e.g., Illinois 

Migrant Council v. Pilliod, 540 F.2d 1062 (1976), rehearing and modification, 548 F.2d (1977) 

Blackie/s House of Beef v. Castillo, 467 F.Supp.l10 , 480 F. Supp. 1078 (1979). 

The modified decision in Pilliod distinguished "questioning,"as permissible, from 

"temporary detention,"which is not, without reasonalble suspicisn based on specific, 

articulable facts. Piliod thus joins U.S. v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 U.S. 873 (1975), 

Blackie/s Beef, and Marquez v. Kiley, 436 F. Supp. 100 (1977), as well as other decisions 

in holding that interrogation of an individual based solely on race or ethnic appearance 

is unconstitutional. See especially Douglas concurring opinion in Brignoni-Ponce, at 889. 

Only at Border checkpoints within reasonable proximity to B~rder may officers stop 

vehicles or persons without reasonable susp~cion as defined above. See U.S. v. Martinez

Fuerte, 96 S.Ct. 3074 (1976), distinguishing such checkpoints from arbitrary stops by 

INS roving patrols which was invalidated in Almeida-Sanchez v. U.S. 413 U.S. 266 (1973). 

The Conunission argues for including in federal statute the "reasonable suspicion" standard 

for enforcement activities outside the Border zone. 

Query~ What can be the grounds for "reasonable suspicion" other than race or nationality 

in areas outside the Border itself which can thus authorize detention by the INS? 

In "area control operations" and "surveys" of residential neighborhoods and businesses, 

the INS has been checked frequently by federal court decisions (see above) because race 

was the sole criterion. Brignoni-Ponce and the more recent U.S. v. Cortez, (U.S. Sup. Ct. 

79-404, Bull. 834 (1981) allow for vehicular stops when "specific at:ticulable facts" 

such as patterns of movement, time of day, and other activities are observed before the 

detention .and interrogation. The Conunission stops short of language which would specify 

that race cannot be the sole criterion for detaining individuals as suspected non

documented aliens. 

Page 264 -- The Conunis$ion would authorize arrest warrants to be issued by INS 

supervisors alone, without judicial authority, and further permits warrantless arrests 

on likelihood of escape{Rec. VIII.A.2.). This enables only INS officers to determine 

"probable cause" for arrest and elevates such discretion to the high level of federal 

statute. 

Page 267 -- Recommendation VIII.A.3. permits INS searches of persons and property 

anywhere (not just near Border) without judicial warrants on prabable cause and 

as incident to lawful arrest. I question whether the first procedure would withstand 

judicial scrutiny (amministrative search warrants under Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of 

Criminal Procedure conducted by INS for "persons" was enjoined unequivocally in 

Blackie s Beef, cited above). The continuation of a search incident to lawful arrest, 

say for a traffic violation, is permitted under federal jurisprudence regarding vehicles 

(see U.S. v. Robinson (1978), but is rejected by numerous state courts, including Californi< 

as excessive police authority without either reasonable or probable cause. -
Page 269 -- The Commission rejects the exclusionary rule and would have illegal searches 

"penalized" through administrative punishment of the offending INS officers. The victims 

in such cases receive no direct benefit, except fhrough litigating civil tort actions 

against the constitutional violators. Because these actions depend on proof of deliberate 

intent, they are infrequently successful. in gaining money damages. (Rec. VIII.A.4.) 



Schwarz Memo (cont.) 5 

Pages 271-73 --In its discussion of Recommendation VIII. B.l., the Commission 
refused to provide right to counsel to those detained, investigated and arrested 
as deportable aliens except ~·at the time of exclusion and deportation hearings" 
or when benefit petitions under INA are being tried. Thus right to counsel will 
apply to some 70,000 aliens (those formally deported or excluded in 1978) out of 
more than a million "voluntary departures." The INS already informs all deportees 
of their right to consult a lwayer and request a hearing (per Commission narrative 
at p. 273). But in contrast to the Commission urgency to incorporate law enforcement 
recommendations throughout the Report into federal statute, they were reluctant to 
accord this practices right the same level of formal legality. The clear implication 
was that the Commission feared the administrative costs involved with educating 
the alien public on this right, which might well extend into the right to government
paid counsel (per Miranda v. Arizona (1966) and Argersinger v. Hamlin (1971)). 

Pages 276-78 -- The Commission recommends that "discretionary relief" under Section 244 
of the INA be accorded to those aliens who have 7-10 years residence and can show 
"hardship" during deportation proceedings. By lowering the burden on the alien 
petitioner from the present "extreme hardship" to"hardship,"the recommendation 
would permit more aliens to remain, barring serious crimes present "serious risks" 
to the U.S. Per the Supreme Court decicion in Wang v. INS!l981), however, such aliens 
may no longer argue economic dislocation or deprivation as a basis for "extreme 
hardship." It remains to be seen whether such economically-grounded petitions for 
Section 244 relief would pass INS and judicial screening if the less burdensome 
"hardship" test were adopted by Congress. 

Page 278 -- The Commission seemed to anticipatethe recent Court of Appeals decision 
in Chadha v. INS, 634 F.2d 408 (1980), striking down the power of one house of Congress 
to veto suspensions of deportation where the INS hearing officer determined that 
the deportee would suffer "extreme hardship" on returning to his native country ('tiii.C .1.) . 

Page 28J -- Recommendation VIII.D.l. criticizes current grounds for exclusion of alien 
immigrants, some 33 in all, as archaic, ambigneas, and difficult to enforce. 
It urges Congress to "reexamine" some grounds for elimination. The problem is that 
the Commission was itself unrealistic and ambiguous in failing to specify which 
of the thirty-three should be eliminated or how they should be rewritten. Without 
such precise direction, Congress is unlikely to ~ agree on streamlining and equitable 
language. Among other problems, lack of reform on this portion of the INA will continue 
to pit State Department Visa Office interpretations against these of the INS, 
resulting in a serious enforcement problem. 

ADDENDA (Afterthoughts) 

Re page 248 and recommendation for an Immigration Court -- Creation of such a couft 
would shift appellate responsibility over immigration grievances from the District Courts 
to the U.S. Courts of Appeal, who presently review minal decisions of most administrative 
courts and independent executive agencies. Lost would be de novo fact-finding 
now conducted by District Courts in reqiewing INS actions. Courts of Appeal focus on 
questions of law and tend to defer to agencies and administrative tribunals (such as the 
proposed Immigration Court) via rules like "substantial evidence" and "peesumptive 
validity." 

Page 136 et. seq. -- The Commission would establish "specific labor market criteria" 
for admission of independent (non-family connected) immigrants, but could not decide 
on the mechanism to make such determinations-- i.e., job-offer plus Department of Labor 
certification, or simple "negative certification" by Labor Dept. INA now allows in 
such immigrants on proof of job offer, but Labor Dept. certification depends on showing 
of statistical non-displacement of U.S. workers. 
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Herman Baca 
1837 Highland Ave. 
National City, CA 92050 

Estimado Herman Baca, 

Area Code 714,452-4503 

April 27, 1981 

I am writing to send you a copy of some materials that I 
have come into contact with and thought that you might find 
them useful for your work on immigration. One is a copy of 
a critique of the Select Commission on Immigration and 
Refugee Policy, or at least the notes of such a critique, written 
by one of the people here at the program. The other is 
a copy of the Immigration Law Bulletin that seems to have some 
important stuff in it. You may already have this information. If 
so, please disregard it. 

The Schwartz piece was for a general seminar we had on the 
Select Commission Report. We should soon have a transcript of the 
seminar available. At the seminar, we had a number of speakers, 
some from the program here and others who came in for it, such as 
Vilma Martinez and some of the lawyers that work with her, and 
another lawyer that works on immigration problems. If you would 
like a copy of the talks, I will be happy to send it to you. 

Also, the Tribunal idea I think was excellent and I hope someone 
pays attention to the work you went through and the cases you 
present. As part of my job, I come into contact with a lot of 
Undocumented immigrants from Mexico and they sometimes tell me 
how they were picked up by the police rather than the INS and 
then turned over to INS. If you would like this information 
I can also make it available to you, however, it will not be 
available for awhile, until I get a chance to organize it. If 
anyone tells me of abuses, especially physical or even psychological, 
I will urge them to make their cases public, or at least bring it 
to your attention and the attention of the CCR. 

/tam/!~ 

~R. Chavez 
Research Coordinator 
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